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TE~CE .~ Kitselasi: I>and If the band is.unable to pay the "The only:thingsthatma~er to He vowed that none of the rent the corporation will be telling the : for l 
• membersr ... living attheband:s, new mortgage, the Bank of Montreal politicians are votes and m.oney, ~. money - -  which is being held in band to ,'take some . . . .  corrective: ac-. ~ 'ga 
Gitaus ihoustng/subdivisi6n u~e. could foreclose on DIA. ' said R0a Nyce, spokesman.for trust - -  will be released until tiou." . . . .  , ' ,, 
withholding rent money inan0th- Proteating:.band :members ~-- '  the proteaters.. ,'We don~t.!/ha~,e ~hor~'~ ~ ,,h~,o,, ~f t~d~,~hln r "We exnect hat when houslnc' withholding all but essentisl 
er bid to'  force iheir leaders to who have been. calling !for,]he the vote', but  we  can. make.-'sure . . . . . . . .  7--.-e,- : . . . . . . .  ---r ~- /~- ~ -  . - -~ Y funding Until theband comes:Up new band elections are called. assistance, is provided, the bihs . . . . . . .  :., . . . . .  . ........... : : 
resin. ;::.,": res~gnation0fchiefRalph;.~ightl they come t0. hardships in regards i"They obviously have some arepaidi'.!Youitgadded~ ~i ~.. : i i  wlth;,a', financial ~mnnsgementi 
• The mortgage on theconstrue- and administrator Brian: Seym6ur. to the mona - . . . .  ; '  : , : :  political problems," satd CMH C I f  ihe~band does default,:~he ....plan! : ] :  :: :::, :: i: ":; 
ti0nofthe20-new hurries there is since Apr. 22 - -  h0pe",~e ~eni/: He  ais0 Ysuggested :the ine~ spokesman' M ike  Young, said,:CMHC would pay the bank There financial tiff- I 
approved bv the Canada Mort boycott will force the:bandcoun- strategy will put added ressure "There's no doubt that there are out~:'ia~ulre the hoas~ ':~ and flculties," he e~lained;~~ ,i a"  - . . . .  " ' "~;  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~~ - -  . . . .  P '  
'g ge and Housifig Coloration cil to step down. :,Wright: andi ' on DIA to step in . . . . .  .. ; , . :  concerns and some diffculties/! eventfially:sellthem. Neither::Young nor Ke~edy 
(CMHC) and is:guara'nteed by the Seymour have ign~i;e/d!:~pe~iii0ns~!~ - "We,II .f'md out just howmuch "We' re  in the process 0f D~ spokesman Bob: Keti~edy wOuld give.de~iiS on  the im0rt, 
federal Department of Indian Af- signed by  the majorRy: ~f:i~and~! " they want to support he present reviewing it (the mortgage) ex- ssysthe band,S actionsjcopardize gage, The  Bank of..: Montreal 
fairs (DIA.),' electors calling on tl~emlto quit. ~i:! counci.l,!;'Nyce said. '~." tens,rely,,  he said, adding that any futut~eg0vernment assistance ~ refused toComment. :: i  : '~'~' 
TERRACE'~."-- Deep Creek hatchery concentrated its efforts eral l~3sherieS tn its tax was the 
hatchery wi, l! shut down June 30. on bolstering the' numbers of amount of money being'c.ut fromi. 
• ..The Closure comes in thewake specific species in • what the ! ts Salmon Enhance.men' ~.t.:0g~m~ 
of~!ia.ii! fedora!/!.i:Depar~nent of Canada-U.S. Fisheries' treaty had, : was-..sucl! ' anecmon :~.  cruse,.: 
Fis~ieriesa!~d Oceans (DFO)de'c,- identified as "key streams" ~, ~ some enhahcement.facilities Was'. • 
sion to end itscontraCts with the •That included rcaring up  to: unavoidable." ' . , / '  ~:: j:~:' 'i~ 
facility.: : , :  ,!!..!.i-.:: 200,000 chinook fry for the Ynesocietywilldls'cuss:what,.if 
The:hatchery,haS been ol~rated Lower Kalum River and ;40,000 anything, can be  d0ne'at its an. 
by the ~ Terrace Salmonid Enhan-, wild ~oho fry for fall tagging and nual general.meeting which was 
cement" Socieiy lfoi the past eight spriug release into Dry Creek, already Scheduled for next wed- " 
years:: 1 ' " : : ' Chinook. were•:also raised for nesday, June 24.: .' 
President Doug .Wcbb said the. Cedar (60,000), Erlandsen' 
news of the DFO decision came (18,000) and Coldwateri (4;000)~ 
inafaxh~r~cei,ved;lastFriday." • C~eeks. ! " i  ~i. 
He~: Said ' the: :'society had a "We've been commended time 
$178;000 ammal contract'-with and time again (by theDFO) for" 
DF0 to operate the hatchery; . . . .  the good job we've,been doing," 
It also supervised the $51,000 a Webb emphasized.~: :1 4]~ ~ '] . 
year Kaluin Project, under which "Now we're.being :,forced to  
adult chinook Wei'e incited and' close and the maime~ inwhich we 
their offspring; r~red": at': .the were told was :inserts'tiC, e " he-. 
hatchery, tagged a~d rel'ea'sed into' added, a referential'0 the lack o f  
the Kalum System: - ' : ' .  Warning Or consultation' by the 
-Webb said fl)~cl6snre]:~eans DFO; :::. 1: 1 : ::. ~ 
four rcguiar employees.loSe their Point ing but the hatchery had 
jobs: 1 ! " . " also been a.popular,desiination • 
Also lost are three Or:four:stu:'. for;local school classes, Webb . 
dent sumnter jobs" a~d 0ie"e ~fit/: said-the: facility had pr0vento .be ~ 
part', time j~bs::the ~!~m' :~ [~:C(~ :~,a 'c6mmunity • project in the b:esi': " 
provided.each fali, hea~ded,.!~ "./::. :~:.~.S¢nse.0f tile Word.:-; ::" 
. A relatively sh~a!i:0~/rJt!oii"r, t l ie : : : :  :' ~:~!The ~X~)i~nati0h:"offefed by fed- 
New attempt aims 
for supportive 
housing in- T.e.rr 
TERRACE - -  The :TerraCe 
Regional Health Care Societyis 
going to give its idea .for a new 
kind of housing here One more 
try. 
The concept is called supportive 
housing, designed as, .accom- 
modation for people who might 
a self-supporting rent basis. This; flnan~iai: :assis~it 
way' We~n beginto improve.the i .nlhilS~les,,h'eaithi~ , 
utilization'of health'care and the  viCes, for con/;tm~ti6n arid then to 
delivery of. care in the corn- helpsebsidizerentsj, r ~i:i!~,:/!;~:~ - 
munity," health care socieiy • ~ose:genm " we~e,:estlmated,at' .. ' 
chief, e~ciiiive 0fflcer: Michael appiox!matelyi$6~ a mofiih:u'/i~ 
L~is;ngi~/~!d!l~stweek,1,l ." " . the:: original~,:p!an"but,~"th~. 
Although'the project won't re- amount:~ resid'~ig.: :.Would ~: pay need some care but not to he level 
quire direct provincial fnsncisl Would.:,.be. subsidized ~:by ~, the. 
provided by extended and inter, backing,.itli e Society does/.want ,provinelalg0ve~ent;/:i/~:: :, : '. i':'.' 
mediate care facilities such as the. 'g0ve~ent  ilto provide a That's,abigdifferencefr0mthe 
Terraceview Lodge. , : 
, mortgnge'::~:.i:l~an:i ~ guarantee, i he ~ $90 s dayit ~st  foran int~rmedi- 
It s viewed as a cost-effective added . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ t atecaie bedwheli~the project was 
way of providing accommodation "i'i~i;~i,;.'i:i~i~ii:.!i . ~  . . . . .  ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y nrst proposeu and one that will reduce pressure Lan.,di~o~:~.,l~ject immediate- . . :  . . . .  .'~:'~:r: "" i"./.-':~ ..~ , . - -" ~,: L, elslnger am conceae me ~.,,, on more expensive care facilities, iy adj~c~ii~/fiJ~e/raceview Lodge ~ . . . .  ~ • . , . . . . . . '~.. . '  _ . . . . .  
• a ed ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  has bee  • •' .... ' . . . . . . . . .  ].~.umtpmposalwtn i mttpoten- Pl nn here for the past three : n sold to .the society .so . . h i ,o  ters'becaueafuilran eo f  t gun s g 
years, the concept has So ' far  residents 'can'~ ke':advantsg'e of: .. ~ inent  : rentai " sub'sidiea 
failed to gain provincial govern: its fac~lit['~'*~:~ii':ii~'ir " : .~ ,: g ,...~ :~".. ~ : . .  . ' 
wants to build a scaled';d0wn ver- fo r  ovemmeni '! su o f t '  to con : " ...... " = ' "  " ': .... : p; :'- ...... i . 
slon of  its od,,~al utah for 40 ~ . . . . . . .  ... ~1~p!.~ . . .  ...... " ,: g0Vernmen[ mat sUPlmtllve hOus:"' 
-uni l~ to ~elnons~ilte. ~at~ c~h +. _. . .... :.~:~;'; ~:~-:~:?:,:::: ~ ~: -. : . . ':: :'.+'. " ...- : ' :- ": . .~ :.~ ~' .... ~. 
..... :'-' -• ;:"'-'- ': ' '~- ^-~-'--lJ:"la" called for • Acost figurefordie'14units:[n 
- I I  : . . !  [ ]H I [  ] I  l [ ]k~ ]~r l [  ] I  I I ~ -  • ' •cost :an estinlated'.$2~ mil l ion'  
~ ~ ~ a " ~  S ' ~" I " V '~  v ' r :~h'enifirstpr0posed,", "-::i:':i~:' : : i ; i~"  
• , . . . .  : • , • , :T!mt:origina! p!an.:aPl~d:~.tp,~, 
,~  ~ ~ A~.  I! . . U ',.J -~=. .  :barn'.b Sen smck, betweeii:,,lhe 
/"31rli _ fITl I rg'IE",l hea,th and 
V I I  II V ~ I I~ I  I I ~  ~ y housing ministrle~i~:'::~'6se:: it  :, 
- ' '~k~.~ : r  in, b'oth: of: their' jurisdic. 
authority to: borrow 'the money• 
over 20 years.: 
City taxpayers will be asked to 
borrow the entire amount-but 
close to one-third' of•that will 
come from Th0rnhili area resi- 
dents i f  they. pass their own 
referendum'. , 
. V6ters/to approve a new cost 
share's:formula which: Will 'See"the 
district' pay:api~m)thilately: 30:per 
cent' :01~ : the l ibraw.'#.:!0~rit]ng 
Costs,~: . ! -  ' . : ,  ' - 
That's about double.the present 
contribution but reflects the pro~ 
portion of Jibrary users who 
reside'0utside ~e City. j 
Because the-cost of repaying 
the expansion debt is to be in- 
TERRACE - -  City and rural 
voters go to the polls this 
weekend to decide if $1.235 mil- 
lion should be borrowed to ex- 
pand the library. 
If approved, the money will be 
used for.structural renovations .to 
the existing building and: for 
space sufficient . into :: the, -next 
century. 
The actual pro,~ect C0nceived by 
the board totals $1.7 million, with' 
the remaining amount •of money. 
coming from an •anticipated 
provincial program. 
Boardsp0kesman George Clark 
said last Week the construction 
project Will go ahead even if 
' Health-n~j~ter Ellzabeth.:Cull,-., 
ona:  lour/'of the northW~t,iJast ,, 
week, expressed support fori~the. 
.~'I'~ve:]earned ,ha,my minis!rY, '. 
prior to the ehange:in govern' ' 
men,; was:,: working :o,n :a/study :
wi~ ithe:B~.H6using Manage.: 
manet : i.Colnmlssio~;~.i.~i.i~ye/-! :.ii0w:,: 
asked for.that:study:tobe~done us: 
soon.as.p0ss:'bie/~ shesaid, L..' •. ~.;: 
money doesn't come from the 
• , ' . .  , cluded .in the library s operating 
provmce . . . .  " - budget, ihe districtwill contrHute 
A basement will bcdug but  its ~portion 6f theproject ~ cost 
won t be fimshed, he explained throu h its annual a e • . ' g . . . .  pymntto the  
"When the actual bids do come " city under the cost sharing ngree~ 
in, they may be lower than ex- men, 
peeled and wc maybe able to do The board estimates the annual 
more thiogs,"saidCiark. tax  bill for the owner of a 
"We've budgeted Conservative-: '$100,000 Terra~ •home Will rise 
iy and we hope there, will be  $24. That translated tosix Cents a 
some leeway," he added, i day, he added• . 
Referendum supporters are* . Affected regional.district, real- 
• busy-lthislweek at a phone bankl ~ dents will havel to f ind an  extra 
en~u'rnging'!'people to  vote in': $24 each year to Cover the capital 
favour of the referendum. : i cost of the expansion. When the 
Eveniftheiieferendum does not increased share/0f:0peraiional 
pass, Clark said $300,000 Will • costs badded,:  the .amount in- 
have to be spept..on .ira, PrOVe- creases to $54• 
ments to the existing building. The district proposal is framed 
The referendum, request is for differently from the city's. It asks 
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m ore  local health control 
FOR DEAR OLD DAD t 
TERRACE-  There should be 
more regional and local control of 
health services, health minister 
Elizabeth Cull said last week 
while on a tour of the region. 
And that control could extend 
to making decisions on how 
health care money should be 
spent lethe northwest, she said. 
"I think we first have to look at. 
planning, then to delivery and 
ultimately to budgetary deci- 
sions," Cull added. 
Her, comments, follow closely 
findingS' of' la's~i year's Seaton 
royal commission into health care 
and costs. . :i 
Yet Cull d~ffered from the com- 
mission's re~inmendation that 
regionalovers~erS be put in place. 
"I doiff:think':having a czar of 
health care i s . ]heway: to  go. I 
think we sho" ld  have health 
councils, democratically elected 
health councils,'Lsaid Cell. 
She said threiiiai'daslin~iibe pro- 
viuce ~ the Cok, i61imi ~--Vailey on 
The review ordered by Cull will 
be the second one in less than a 
year for Mills Memorial. 
A budget deficit last 
resulted in a recommendation to 
increase the budget of the.hospi- 
Elizabeth Cull 
services there are and how they 
can be delivered," Cull con- 
tinned. 
The minister's comments came 
after hospital officials and others 
in Terrace, Kitimat and Prince 
Vaucouver ]sland,.Kaml0ops and  Rupert told her that hospital 
the Victoria capital region - -  are' budget resliictions are hurting 
exploring local control models, liealth care:in the northwest. 
"I see the same between Ter- .. Budgets for these facilities were 
race, KJtimat and Prince Rupert frozen at last year's level, trans- 
- -  more co-operation over what lating into deficits once inflation 
Pr0t St cards fan 
outi:in the region 
TERRACE - -  The committee 
distributing mail-in cards protest- 
ing health care ~cuts.' at~iMills 
Memorial Hospital. is moving its 
campaign around the northwest. 
Soon to receive cards, are 
Hazelton, Stewart and :the'Nass 
Valley, committee chairman 
Elaine Pigesusaid last week. ~i 
More than 5,00G of  the: 10,0.00 weeg 
cards printed had been sign~J~as . . . . . . .  
said Pigeau. 
She said the committee will 
bundle up the cards and mail 
them to health minister Elizabeth 
Cull .  " . . . . .  
Pigeau, who is the loca l  
chairman of the Hospital EmpJ0y. 
eea' Union local here, said she 
had two good talks with Cull last 
and labour contract increases are 
taken into account. 
That deficit is $525,000 at Mills 
Memorial Hospital and cutting 
that means the loss o1:.1.0 full time 
positions and the closure of 22 
beds. 
Cull defended the decision to 
freeze budgels and challenged 
hospitals to come with new ways 
to spend the money they do have. 
She said the government is 
moving toward community and 
preventative health care as a way 
of spending more effectively the 
health care money that is avail- 
able. 
"We have to recognize that 
health --.are is mor~ than hospital 
beds and doctors. It's a matter or" "? 
income, whether a 'person i's 
employed, thcselfw~0rth o f  a per- 
son. There's aconnect ion  in 
being poor and being in poor 
health," she said. : 
As for northwest hospitals, Cull 
said they should consider pro- 
grams such as overuight accom- 
modation for people who have 
had some care but who may not 
need to stay in an expensive acute 
care bed, 
" In  cities, people Ban be dis- 
charged to their own homes and 
not be fa r  from a hospital if 
needed. In the north, because o f  
distance, that might not be pos- 
sible," she said. 
Cull also announced the forma- 
tion o f  a review team: to look at 
health care services in: the north- 
weal  
That review, to be finished by 
mid-August, will, recommend 
ways for hospitals and other 
health care agencies to work to- 
gether more closely. 
The review team wiJl consist of 
management and union represen- 
tatives but its terms of reference 
are not yet known. " 
tal by $229,000 of which 
$145,000 would come from the 
provincial government. 
That money didarrive last year 
and again this year but did not 
buffer the impact of the spending 
freeze. 
~ HI  ~i~l ,,~[':.''::':.:::'::T'.'':. 
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BBQ APRONS & , /~~~J  
OVE, M,TTS 
With the purchase /~ '~ i~~.~[~, , , -  II 
of a coffee mug "~ ~ ; r ~  l i .  
Receive 50 g gourmetcoffee .~lP 
FREE! % 
I Enter our Summer lDraw 
. .  ~ to Win a GAS BBQ ..::, :.il 
GemmasBed &.Baih' Bouiique : .;;:.! 
':has:an excellent Selection : '". 
' . of gifts:fordad; 
GEMMAS BED, BATH&: 
: • , " ,  
KITCHEN BOUTIQUES 
\ SKEENA'  MALL " 
635-3392 1.800.563,4362 635,4086 
• " " , -  " - ' ' , i  ~ ' " ' L  
t l  ., ":.' i :  : '::~' 
• " :~ . "  :X  i • • . :  , :'d : :  
, . .  , - .  .:  * 
• A DELICIOUS 8 OZ. NEW 
YORK STEAK DINNER 
, . - :  ;,, 
, / ' v "~ 
. ~"  , i~ : - ,  
0 ¢  h,,= ~=~, . . . . .  1. " Cul l  has agreed With a"su es ~ 
committee :.m~ made I 0f hospital new:::P0S!ti0ns in ' community- ' l~  . . 
- ~ . . . . .  ' .  .- - " - ,  based care notbe f i l led unt i l  h . - .  workers, management anu,omers , , , - - . . . . .  WE WILL SEND YOU A FREE.  i 
pacts oz hospital layotm are - -  manned - :tables ,.in~ ali: ithree. ,. • r ~ ' . . . . .  ' k . mrvm',RS GU1])E TO ]EELP YOU i -  
malls last week'~to collectSigna- Known. .  ,, , ,.:, :AN INFORMED DECISION, , /  
tures. ": , " ;:..** :~ " ..... . • . . . . .  ,.:The ideais that qualified people D-TI]P: Why spend todays i " i, ~ ' " 
"The . . . .  i response: has, ,b..~q,i,v,~ery.~ . . . .  . being,: ~ -,~laid~,.,,r,(°ff should.., be able~ ,.t° :. aey,on yesterday, days ..... ~ ,;: ..: [ .  i ~ 
good.Very good. :People~ are, :*transfdr o;Jer to thqse, new.posz. ,,, tem.m°l°gybuyatleasta386sx'l:" ": i / " 1  Ri L ('', - )49 ,no~ inf0h~ed;about;theissdes/', :,'tiGns;'Sai'~d C-~li: ~:" !' '" " ;;"' " , r 
representingw0rkers'at the closed low thatbef0i'e. ' "  " : ' - '  " / ~ "  ~ " 
Cassiar asbestos if/ine:ha~ agreed BUt c0up/my president ,Arthur 
to a contra'ct With' the company Fisher:said the agreement is just 
that has a deal to purchase tllel61~- i One step needed along the way to 
oration,': *~ ,' : ...... ! : ( '  i i:~:;:''f,:-''' :: :re-opening. the mine  Which, went "; : "  ~~.~ : :  . - : '  ' - ' . l  E I I I I t I |~  | ]  
Black  Swan'Go]d M ines  and .  :into n/ceivership and closed in :.4736 Lakelse, Ter race  • ',' 638-0065 
the United SteelwOrkers ofAmer :  • Februai'y. " i . ," : . , ' : 
lea redchi/dL:-the::hgreem//nt-.iast . He :sa idB lack  Swanmust  pay 'i 342Clty Cen tre, Kdimat,, '. 632-6691 
weck.Y~,:.. : :, :d:-!: ~'' --;~ :~ .,:,i .,~. i0.1'~ef~c~nt o f  the$10.  mi l l i on  
It has been ~'oted iipbn by;union , pu~rchase pike by June 26,: make 
members ;. but ~:'resultS';:.~ ~Ve~'en"tr'~ final Vavment July 17 and nnst n 
available'at PresS.time:. !~~ ~r' ~'' "~''r :" ' $5:mil'lion redama'ti0n bond~. -':- - 
The three:.yeafdeal~ gives laid Fisizef estimates 'another $30 
off ~vorkdrs fi/sf'/:iiahcei~at]0bs ' ifiiliioil' isneeded to re-open the 
based on theirseniodty,, b~ ~. ,. ,~.:. : , mine . " .~, ,~ ~ !~ a,~ m, I  U%~m~x"* , 
~ :~1~ - ~ '~ • 
... , .~ '~ SATISFACTION ' ~"~.*~.~., 
o ' ,~: ,  GUARANTEED! °'~,o ! 
Brother for Holly . , . .  : -  
. kWa ,,ms: ~rke , .S~k ' :  :. ':..~7 ;:-i 
• ~.. " ,, ~ & Tim cf Brth: June 4. 1992 at 1:4e pm .... :..", ~ :, 
: i / i .  ,~  =9= . =e  : 
.auda ~:":': . .  'Pmnli: L Burkett &Wes Sharyk:. -: ' ~'  ..... - : 
" .  ': ":-;!~ii%t :~'; :=we ~®,: e=0e Ashto, Skra~ ~-": 
r . " .  : : : : ,~;:~:.?; .~.; ;  I~t l& Tlm of 8hlh: June 6, 1992;at 9:05i" - ii:~!.i:.- 
"b  * Walaht: 8 Ibs. 3 oz, 8me Female ,~ ;'~: 
~: LI~ Maoeau Kevln Skrabyk... 
ItllM:Edka Lynn Ducharme .: , : : .  . . . . . . .  
If Bidh: June 8, 1992at 5'.40 pro.' 
~. SIx: Female - - . ,  /:i.'£~ 
r &.Todd Oucllamle .. : L' ' ~  ~OHG~ ~
athedne Shea Cote ~.,,'~7: ~' :4,: :.-. 
9 1992 at 10:24 pm *r; " " :*" 
. . . - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  SeX: Female .:- -" . '  !!~ 
Panmtl: Allan &Tammy Cote 
Baby slstor for Mitchell . 
GRADS &DADS ,/( 
. ~ ,:,? Say It With A Talking Balloon! 
.h,'..:,,,,m,,,c,,ao, o ro., $6.99 
" tO  & TlmeefBMIz: May 11, 1992 at 9:15 am ~i. '"~: i'~.:i, " 0nly 
Wltlild: 8 Ibs. 4 oz. Sex:Male .... -. " , . / j  - . - .=.  
Pmnlz: Kevln & Leanne Derow ,,. 
FATHERS DAY SALE I 
15% PURCHASE 
dune 17 - 23 
• :.L.,;.t~-, '~ . . . .  . . . ,  • ,~,~ . . . .  
Quallty Red Roses ............ .~ ........... =2.99 ~, .  
Boutonnieres& $4, 
i"corsaoe's.iL:..:, ....... =3.95 & 95 
1 D0z. Quality, Red & Pink, ?39.95 
Roses Gift.Boxed . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
323?' Kalum St;_~ Terrd<:e 635-e 312 !,e0o-sel-2STe 
TRAVEL TALK   
Travelling with children How to stay on Cloud ni~ e 
Don't travel a' 
Taking a cranky 
businessman's 
flight Is asking 
harassed cabln 
santa for breath 
In-flight. food an~ 
of sChOQI a day ( 
some Of the first V" 
arrangements. I 
BOARDING 
. 'Aldlnss alines1 
among the first t 
• (ask the ticket a, 
on the plane) ul 
flight time can b ~/ 
point of getting ¢ i 
Krementz, peril: 
Jamte Goes  on a ' ~' 
Ing loaded first, io~ 
daughter Lily toc 
turns during all tt 
on the runway." L, 
we there yet?' C; 
Be wamed, I~ 
checked in, yet 
you're not In the 
the flight le full, 
you get to your 
dJJpllcate boardll / 
of luck, for a enL 
outrage in the,w 
FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 
~ ~ ~ L  "FOR PEOPLE 
r-" GOING !PLACES" 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE.,. 
:TERRACE, B..C. V8G 1R6 
| 
635,2277 
I I  ' I '  I I 
I 
I 
: . : : .  ,Watch forworkers 
"'~SUMMEi( M~S highway work and there's a 10t of that going 
on here for the next while. , i 
" ~iHighways ministry crews painting the centre and other lines on 
/ili'e highway began work this week on HWyl6 east and west of Ter- 
' race; 
i:ii ~i~.~"ll anso be working o. the highway heading so,th from 
Onion Lake to  Kitlmat and on Kalum Lake Road, Queensway and 
Old l.~kidse Road if time permits. 
; :iilAithough the crews wear orange vests and their vehicles are well 
': marked, crew chief Dan Diebert asks motorists to keep an eagle eye 
. Out ahd obey all signs. 
l :i~,:i~,~t:ihe:Same time, another highways ministry crew is sealcoating 
[ H'v~y37 South from Terrace to onion Lake, . " :  " . : 
[ :":S~leoating takesup to two days to cure aud the ministry is plac- 
[ ing a:5!3kph speed limit on that stretch of road. : . . .  • ~ 
1' iTh]s is to help prevent vehicles from unnecessary damage caused 
I by sprayed asphalt and flying rocks. '" ' 
'i! i Sen,ors- deserve, pets 
I . SOCIAL CREDIT MLA Len Fox has introduced a private mere- 
:bets '  bill which would ban rental discrimination against senior 
~itiT.ens who own pets. 
!FOX~ from Vanderhoof, said research as proven that pets reduce 
blood pressure, improve mental health, increase physical activity 
and can prolong a person's life by up to 10 years. " - " 
• i:/'Petsalso provide security, exercise and companionship ~ three 
things which are very important for older people in our society," he 
added: 
Fox wants his bill debated and passedbefore the legislature ses- 
sionconcludes the end of this month or early in July. 
News briefs I 
Vandal Watch promoted 
• THE TERRACE and District Chamber of C01nmerce is distribut- 
ing 500 window stickers promoting the Vandal Watch campaign. 
" A'firSt batch is being mailed to chamber members who have 
storefront windows on which to display the program's logo and 
.pil0nenumber, says Doug Smith who is helping to publicize the ef- 
i~&t. 
.... Established this spring, Vandal Watch offers Cash rewards for in- 
formation leading to the arrest and couviction of people responsible 
for vandalism. Anonymity is provided to those who provide in- 
formation. ', 
Recently, the program offered "$500 rewards for information on 
the May long weekend destruction of the Exstew River campsite 
and on a series of vehicle windshields beiug destroyed by a pellet 
gnn. 
Smith said other kinds of stickers will be produced soon to con- 
tinue the promotion of the program. 
The phone number for Vandal'Watch is 635-5556. Callers ,are 
giveii'a file nunlber which they must use in subseciuent phone calls. 
WCB adviser here 
:PEOPLE WITH WCB questions can talk to an adviser who is 
visiting her June 24. 
The adviser is from the labour and consumer services ministry 
and is independent of the Workers Compensation Board. 
;' Call the government agent at 638-3200 to make an;appointment. 
The interviews will take place.at the provincial;access centre. 
i I I  ~" 
. .  
r 
Open 
for the 
season 
MAYOR JACK TAL- 
STRA, assisted by 
travel counsellor 
Tracey Carey and city 
freeman Vesta Douglas 
cut the ribbon Saturday 
during HOW- 
DOYOUDO Day at the 
Travel InfoCentre. The 
occasion officially 
marked the opening of 
the centre, located in 
the 'log. building on the 
highway, for another 
summer and another 
tourist season. 
Now when you drive home your 
Hyundai Sonata, Scoupe 
 :or Elantra, DRIVE HOME WITH... 
FREE., 
N 
i' 
B 
_. • - ,  
Mechanicalmoose used 
- " " OFFER EXP IRES dUNE 30/92, , i - !~, : i , i~ ,:I' . . . . . .  
I 
THORNHILL HYUNDAI 
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Night hunt charge fough  t 
TERRACE ~ An RCMP officer 
who shot at a mechanical moose 
decoy wasn't "hunting wildlife", 
his lawyer argued in court last 
week. 
Doug Halfyard said charges of 
night hunting with the' aid o f  a 
light against Terrace RCMP Cpl. 
Rick Senft and Terry Drake Jr. 
should be quashed .because the 
decoy moose that conservation 
officers used in the Nov. 10 sting 
operation is an inanimate object, 
and therefore doesn't count as 
"wildlife?' 
IL 
"'Where the Smart Money Goes'" 
3040 HWy. 16 East. Terrace, B.C. Doarer No. 7,0,1 635"7288 
a real moose. 
"There has to be a living 
animal that is the object of an al- 
leged hunter's activity before that 
activity canbe classified as hunt- 
ing," he said. 
The trial adjourned last week 
with defence still to give evi- 
dence. Provincial court Judge 
Robert Graham will rule on Hal- 
fyard's motion to quash the case 
July 27. _ ...,.~. , ..= 
Senti and Drake/'were arrested 
at about 7 a.m. Nov.-10 :on-the 
Conservation officers testifying 
here June 9 said Senti skidded his 
Ford Bronco to an angled stop 
with its headlights at the moose 
decoy. 
Senft then yelled "Shoot him, 
Junior, shoot him," before the ~ 
pair.fired.a total of six 'rounds 
into the mechanical moose decoy. 
A tape recording of what Senti 
said and the gunshols was entered 
into evidence at the trial.. 
"It :wa~. ~dark,"/ioffieer Joe 
Cnravetta recoiintedi::'When the 
West Kalum road on charges of gun.~as~fired~we could see the 
"Decoys or simulated forms of night hunting - -  commonly red flash." 
wildlife are not included in the called pit-!amping.: Senti fired one shot at the decoy 
definition of wildlife;" Halfyard Six conservation officers took with his .303 rifle, conservation 
, . -  , , , - . . . . .  '~ , : "  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . , .%, ,  ~.. , . . . . L ,  & i , ' - ,  ~'.: ~ . '  ~d  ' "  . . . . .  i "  - , sand, addmg.thatlt doesn't matter,, ""'~rt it~ the~i r l~"~r i i ing  'un- officers tesUfied. Drake f ired:f ive shock, .... . .. . , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e,,~r . . . . . . . .  : rounds o1~ fi~s 7~ ~Remtng!gn • ~..,'Eae~daleontin,ues4uly.27~ ,:  
rifle. At least two bullets went 
through the head of the. moose 
decoy, which was still standing 
after the barrage. ,, ,. 
District conservation officer 
Peter Kalina then gave the order 
to-rol l  in the dark.'~ . .... 
i Aec0rding tO tes tlmony,,-Senl} 
ejected another round from h~s 
gun as conservation officers 
drove in to plnco, them under ar- 
!i :"He,_ wasi.::so~t ::bf wandering 
aroul~d,~ ~ conservat ion  off icer 
Glen Siater testified. "He didn't 
,quite know, - '~what - to - '~do . :  He 
seemed.:: to /me to be quite 
: ;< i  
• ~,~, !,-'~ 
!~ J  
• " L,. 
our library s proposedexpanston Will 
W'] ty. Take into constderatlon"'our'communttys • : . .  . .  ' i :- .i . . ' :  " ~ ,9  . 
~' :  growth and the mcreased ema~,dfor libraryser- 
: ~ •vices. Consider the fact the library isalreadyrun,., 
i: ~" ning out of space and that proJecttons o m 
:iil ,rdicate mo e o f  the same.,::,,,... . . . . . .  ;.:,. ....... :,. 
#;>~f>/;; , . !  - . . . . . .  .., 
10ting 
i sion on oamruay .  
I I I 
I 
I 
I l l  I I . 
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• ,x 
out  of three 
Health minister Elizabeth Cull accom- 
pliShed : two of Julius Caesar's three 
aehievements~ On her visit here last week.  
She.: came an~i she saW~-butshe didn't con- 
It's net 's  bad a~,erage .for a first: time tour 
of. the-:northwest bya  i/abinet minister: who 
isn't:the most Poi~ular becauseof,hdspital 
budget: . festr i~t ions:  rehl i ing in bed 
closures and layoffs. 
The  mini/+ier.g~iified points~f0r listenifig 
and for saying that if her ministry is wrong 
in theway i t  calculates hospital budgets, 
northwes t facilities can expect some relief. 
That's notas  good as whipping out the 
proverbial government  ~ ehequei~ook (tat- 
tered and battered :as tt Is); but  It IS better 
than a poke int l ieeye  with a dirty stick. 
Of course, the .minister's announcement 
of  a review, of;health care services - still 
undefined - -  may: be  viewed with a bit of 
cynicism. It follows closely with one done 
for the north in~1990,=the Seaton royal 
commission on'~he/iith " care and expendi,+ 
tures of  last year arid erie that concentrated 
o. M!ils M e on'al: Hospiial, also last year. 
The seemingly endless government s udies 
by now must fill an average size 
warehouse somewhere in Victoria. 
.: Most impressive was the minister's chal- 
lenge tO hospitals. And that is to find new 
and creative ways to spend the limited 
amount of  health care. money available. 
The province is changing the way it allo- 
cates health eare money and hospitals will 
have to get used to it. 
This involves blending in all manner of 
health care services, extending the hospital 
to the community and the community to 
the hospital. The Terrace Regional Health 
Care Society has already started that pro- 
cess by. having on its board a broad range 
o f  people representing areas beyond the 
confines of Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Fulfilling this mandate requires not only 
a massive regional and local effortbut also 
the giving up of authority by.the provincial 
government. The northwest may become 
ready to take on the new role, but will the 
entrenehed provineial health bureaucracy 
be willing to follow suit? 
,: Right direction 
Jeff Nagel - -  News/Community, Malcolm Baxter - Iqews/Sp0rts 
Rose Fisher - -  Front 0fflee Manager, Carolyn Andemon - Typesetter 
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Janet VIvelros - Advertising Consultant, Sam Collier - Advertising Consultant, 
Charlene Matthews - Circulation Supervisor 
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E u rope be " "  ko ns + +: 
turei/isked'him how he would 
di~s~ibe the difference be- 
- +  =tween the NDP goverimaen~ 
as financial ally 
Economic development man- ~ ii!'i:/~ 
aster. Dave Zimhelt tells the . . . .  ~ 
following story about his trip / to Japan earlier this year. From the During ameeting with Hok- Oapi|al 
kaido, officials, the vice- ~, ~ 
governor of the island prefec- . ~ ~  
. . and the previous administra- 
• The Smart social service agencies work- sent , "  said the minister. "We're building:: z ion .  + 
Trymg to make hm answer as ingin the Third World:, , teach:: people how' to programs that support people, not tra~•  . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . .  
' , , ,  - Ib  ~ ~, ~f  apo l i t i ca l  as  poss lo le ,  L l r l lne l [  help theniseives:It s:~i' valuable.lesson a d them in a ~Vde of de,  affrights/ ~ "'L++ i 
• " - , - '  - . . . .  , . . . . .  r++' '+  . . . .  +' .-'...', ..... . +.+ ..... V " ";""';:'::''":" ~a~ ~' '+. + . . . .  • ' +"'" "+ ~me+,that~,ma e '* , . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' "" 1"1 ". . . . .  I + . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " d ~ t  " ~ + SO~e~ 11 gd~m " . . . .  k s. sense gtven the hmned , Rlietonc aslde,thesocml s6rv~ces mints -  /n6fit +'iiad s0meWhat :bf:"a 
money available:nowadays.i ~ :::-.: , :  . • :  trv,s ~oal :is evident - -  so,,;~ g;~;~*--,-:-'~ , . .  - .  ,, - " - 
• . . . . .  . , , ~-  ~ . . , - . .oo .o . . . ,~ .  la l sse  " " . . . .  • e . . . . .  - , . . . .  . . . . .  . z-tsar e " attttude in its 
Th same phdosophy is bang  used by the breeds dependence and that dependence business dealings, while the 
provincial "sgeial se~ice~ ministry. Last continues with future generations. : NDP government believes.that 
week, sis~eial'.~i?servi¢~ :-!+~inister JOan : /~eal ly ,  the ministry is financing a news, government: and industry 
Smallwood annoimced thatni0repeople++on builetin .for people leaminghow to  read or should work closely together. 
income 'fiSSistan~':; Wiil::be ':able. :++to iake  th0sewith  limited readingcapabilities. It's According to Zirnhelt, the 
ti'hming Vl~togr/"hs, :;particularly '+ tiiose being produced, by  Project Literacy Ter- vie'e-governor laughed and 
people who are single parents or those who race and is just one of several iteracy ef- said to all and sundry that ir- 
are handicapped.. Included in .this is the forts underway. 
possibility o f  attending university or-eel- The,expectation is that informing people 
lege. " .... " in aii easy to read fashion will build inde- 
" lnvest ing inpeop le  is fundamental to pendence, That, and the increased training 
both .0ur economic+ . . . .  and social develop, Programs, represent welcomenews. 
responsible was probably .the 
better word to describe the 
previous government's atti- 
tude. 
I would caution Zirnhelt, 
though, not to take too much 
. comfort in the knowledge that 
a powerful politician in 
Japan's most northern pro- 
vince had the Soereds figured 
out as well as we did here at 
home. 
I'll bet you B.C.'s entire an, 
nual production of dimension 
lumber against a couple of 
Hondas that if the Japanese 
kept such close-tabs on Vander 
Zalm and h is  free enterprise 
crew, they'll be watching Har- 
court and his NDP hordes with 
an equally sharp eye, ready to 
take advantage of any weak- 
ness. 
The Japanese, Zimhelt ad- 
. . . . .  
Money well spent 
-Fifteen cents doesn't buy much 
today. A licorice stick. Ohe piece 
of bubblegum. One'.lone kum- 
quat. But if+ Tttor~hili voters ay 
~yes' to the library expansion 
referuxlum June:20, I'll continue 
to  have'+ unlimited .~ccesS '++to 
books, wdcos, and magazines 
for 15 ce~,~ta a day.~+,~+~ ~, ~ 
] To buy ~. ~n': ave/a~e ~ ha~dcover 
book costs~i2 or.more. Mostly 
more, . . . . . . . .  Magazines• ...... +'are . . . . . . . .  $1.50 ~nda' bali League for drag iise? How is I can't find the answers to these 
uP. Way.u F V,!deos are $20 plus; it Canada donates millions to questions even at the library. I 
~Stiil, there are plenty of folk" figh t poverty in Mexico but can, however,, take my mind off 
who will balk x~t supporting the doesn't commit a Iconic to deal- them by reading novels, enjoying 
, ing with homelessness In this public library wi,h $54 i n taxes . '_ . " " ' videos, or leafing through more mats, are the world's toughest 
h county ' !  " annually. Yet they t,'ink, fiothing . . , magazmes than I can aff6rd to traders, They are also extreme- 
, I ask myself why someone of taking their Partridge-sized . • subscribe to, all borrowed free iy important to British COli~m- 
family n,it fnr h mh,¢o/~ " would go to great expense and of- from the library. + bia's.i economic future, as +is ....... a . . . . . .  ,+..a ..... ;,+yrs ~and. +.._ . . . . . .  . . . . .  
? +~. ,  + ++~++ + . + +,  +: t .+  , O '  ~ ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r,4+e t  ]p ' ~t  +,i.i/.~ . '  ++i.t. ' - ,  e-J---o:havln~ fi rt+ bu i ld ing  a h igh ,  so l id  fence, ' And  wh i le  I 'm ath0me reading, the  ent i re  Pac i f i c  Rim. + 
* . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~..- . . . . . . .  =;~.,~g, then forget o build a gate, or I.can't lob a r0ckthrough a plate 
~I~'+~ o I I IO I IU I  i lO? l loV f  f l i nch  :+Wl~l~Ut  + , . ,  ~ "- t - , " :' ~ + ' "+ i ' -  
t + + + + + ~eaVc it open Where ts the recorded + by" a +~ :+thih "~e/S6~,: "or "++. • ~; "+ .: " '~ ~' " glass Window, Side-swipe a car"at 'IThe biggest hope for British 
forking over+ another +$200+i fine + punishment In suspending a per- 140 kilometres per hour, or tiptoe Columbi a is i n . Asia. We 
for ampatrdd' ' ' rwmg.' " '.+~ .... ... ~'+~ "" ' ' " ...... son+"s drwer" +:" ~'.s hcence" ..... for:~dmnken : : .: out With Someone's VCR, . should. redoub!e, our efforts to 
/Their'priorities stumpmh. I~lli/' +~.. draying.if, he is allowed-if he'sal- ~+Fifteen cents towards library make marketing inroads in 
don't und~rsbnd i~,hy theUnethJ ."i0~dd~'t0 drive iiis" uningti~ed ~~expansion will bay our corn- Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and 
ployment, ilnsurance! ~ offide,~ must (",vehicle? How~S~ean a :non-urgent . munity.sears ofpleasure and pro- Singapore," he says. 
!conduct dasses "to +teach" office..+.'public' meeth+g be Calledwith tection.. + B.C. has great products to 
istaff Euglisb/inath;~ and hew/t0; .i.o/dy a 24 hour notice? ! ~ AsAlfred E. Newman of MAD export, he says, and he's not, 
:get along wi ththe public," why 'Why do businesses ~ claim to ~ magazine Would:- sayl "Fifteen just talking about resources, 
Terrace has a city map so old:ar- tout contifiefital free trade, then cents is cheap.,' 
¢haeoi0gtslS d~n'tcari/0n.date it, 'pull more sti'ings than a Web' ++ although mineral products and 
) r  why school dumpsters fill with mending spider to freeze out 
garbage during the two month competition down the block? And 
,ummer bresL -.. " why--  if It's true - -  must unwed 
i~ I ponder why. anyone, Would 'mothers be anesthetized into un- 
:own and! feed  a dogon ly  to te ther  + consciousness while Undergoing a 
lit 72/~rbii~~ith+e;!~iii'~!+~ii6i/a .+" ces rean-:-section ++~ if::married 
rpOS~,  and•:+hy :~ovle#"+makers. wom+nmaybeawakethroughoat 
think Ii hank~rlf0r+:seeii/~i/h:earl .+the surgery?/:~ =.=~ .i "'~ :
chases, explo, dlng buildings .and + What kind of parent allows a 
gratuitou s foul language, teenager to bicycle along astreet 
." Why does C, aiiada harbour " sfte r midaight? +Why do vacant 
American criminais?.Why ha'slthe. 10as+ .attract" garbage?How ' can a 
Canadian Football ~gee  signed romance wd.ter +eaima.!ivlng at 
a .punch who. ispermanently ,fifteen+ cents royalty on each 
ba~ed ~ the~::Nad~tial :+Fo0t-: ':pOd~etbook:sbld? ~' ,:- L' :: " ~'"  
by Hubert Beyer 
lumber are still the leading ex- panies. He wants the ministr3~ 
port items. • ' to become more proactwe~ 
i Briiish-Y!~iunibi'ag/7.'ir~hd~:+ it l le. i .]nit iat ivc. in helDind 
,says, lab.among :world leaders ~,;.: ~o::opea~up:new m~kets fo~. 
in the development of poilu: B:C. businesses. . .! : '  
tion control and forestry tech- Zimhelt says he's not famil-: 
n.ology. There is also a good iar enough with the Workings 
chance that British Columbia of the European..Community 
might be able to export its to say where British Columbia 
land assessment system, which might fit into the scheme of 
is considered to be among the things. 
best anywhere. Russia, he I don't want to be too harsh 
adds,, is among: the countries on Zirnhelt. After all, he's 
interested in the'latter, only •been in his job for a little 
And while the U.S. and Asia more than half a year, but I 'd 
are and probably will remain suggest he get familiar with 
British Columbia's two most the E.C. at the earliest possible 
important trading partners, opportunity. 
there are great new pea- And there's nobodybetterto 
sibilities in Eastern Europe. brief him on the importance of 
With the collapse of the the world's largest trading 
communist regimes in eastern block than Garde Gardom, 
Europe, a huge market is British Columbia's agent gun- 
opening up, although Zirnhelt oral in London., 
says • there will initially be Gardom has been crass- 
some hurdles to overcome, crossing Europe ' for several 
Eastern Europe, the minister years, spreading the word 
says, is not developing as fast about British Columbia among 
as, for instance, the former member nations of  the Eur6- 
East Germany - now part of a pean Community. He knows 
reunited Germany - because that the E.C. market is getting 
they don't have the  cash more and more difficult for 
reserves that Germany is pour- otitsiders to penetrate. 
ing into its eastern part. As a Zirnhelt is correct when he 
result, any sort of trade with says we should look towards 
eastern Europe, he adds, might Asia for new and growing ex,' 
have tO be more of a barter ha- port markets, but to ignore 
ture. Europe would be foolish. 
Zinrhelt believes in the is-  British Columbia has a num- 
portance of trade missions, bur of specialty wood 
even though the public might manufacturers Who have 
perceive them as unnecessary carved out small•but profitable 
junkets. Premier Harcourt, he niches in Europe. That toehold 
says, is trying right now to ar- could be easily jeopardized by 
range a trade mission to Asia the govemment,s failure to 
this coming fall, to be led by Understand the intricacies of 
the four western premiers• the E.C. bureaucracy• 
Meanwhile, here at home, I'll b¢ in the U.K. next week, 
Zinthelt is reassessing his and I'll be happy to tell Garde 
ministry's role which, in the that Zirnheit wants a .crash 
past, has always been reactive, course on the E.C. and its i s :  
often having had to respond to" portance to British Columbia's 
crises cause by failing corn- economic future. 
DIARY LOOKS OrAl/ . . . .  I 
AM'/REASON 700 FE.~I 
: 'ER 7"tlt S 'r, 
A OK ! Z Ai' 'T ' \ I 
• • . ' s  
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HARDACTION rules the ~, 
rodeo and the riders that 
aren't ready:end up on 
the turf quickly. The 
photos (clockwise from 
bottom) are as follows: 
Kamloops cowboy " 
Schaan Peffyhangs on  
as bad:time bull Uttle 
Texas aggressively,:, i 
charges rodeo dummy 
'Mabel'; Bull-fighter Rick 
Gibson hastily gets out.o! .. 
the way of Col¢~nel 'North. 
Nine,year-old Lance Arm' 
strong, 'of Terrace, gives 
his new yo-yo a spin; . 
Bucking home Hooters 
Teeters tries to Unseat i 
Kelowna bareback rider - 
Brad Chapko; Fraser i [ 
Lake's'Jay Hartrnan. • • 
hangs on as African. 
Watutsi bull Wattle goes  
Into "the spin"; Bull- 
fighter Rick Gibson eyes 
the gate, ready for action. 
LEATH ER AN D LARIATS 
.,,'..AO'. The buck and spills son says." I fyoudon' t love i t  H of life wit the rodeo you just won't be able to do i t "  body knows he's Gibson puts on the makeup and dead. The audience ' sq ares 0ffwith the2.000-pound 
falls silent. Out in the monsterslat rodeos across the Pa: 
arena, cowboy Ciint Ellis lies.on cffic: Nodhwest ,every .weekend 
his back, his legs convulsing. " ! ' .: " 
The bull, PJ, roams the far side " Smithers to don cheap Stetsons Keremeos is..the buil,fightei.!at i from lateMarchto into October. • , I-Ie'~-"~eii, lli~ky;'so far.-He's 
of the arena Shoaling menacingly for a Weekend of fun and thrills, this'r6deo..: , . . . . . . . . .  beenlntliekysituatiom; but he's 
as the paramedics move in to take But on the other, side of the He's ill~ ~y~ffho"diafa~ts the had noserioUs injuries: ' 
awayEIiis. ,fenceit's another world, bull and draws him away while "You sure the hell don't plan 
The announcer sounds shaken ~r "k "k "k ~¢ • the aptly-named "clean:up men" on i t "  hesa ,~s  • : 
and shockedmurmurs are heard For most people, eight seconds - -  and paramedics,- as t h e .  , . case -'Gilt'ha"_ .. . . . .  --:~ :*lnn~ .. . .  . ..with . . . . . . . . . .  ~lh~,, 
in the stands..  : , . . . , . .~  . . isn',ta very.longtime.,. :.-ii,::,,ii" may:b.e -~-pul!,the rlderout0 fthe , 'Sidekick',::Wa~hi~::Reay-,..z-!iS ~out 
, muck ~ . I , ,~I~.~, ..~':~;.e.uq ~,~; u.li~|o,:p; But for the r id~i~,~.~d i~= ,~[., ....... ..'~,~ :"(~,lt " |)iP;,:o~e.;~,, ::I;.~tli~W f/Oni~lh~:m/~m~n~iiieq~at~ 
: S~u.dde~y~ Elli~ sJgW~.y-~ls~atp bronc, bareback' ~din~,: an~l .b~ll ~, ]-Ie s .be¢~! doin~.~t :fox,s~e~ , ,~tllts~n~,~i~A,a.xuhen,~wtw~ 
his' feet and refuses-the:back- .-:.~,~,., .... . . . . . . . .  "e : , , . , . r~  . . . .  : ,~ ' :  . . . .  : ' . .~  . . . . . . .  "a~:~V,~,~,a . .~l : , . -  , , : , ' .r  ~ ~. - ' .  . . . . .  . . , . . . . - . ' , :  ,.,,~ . . . . . .  ., 
board. Propped Up by',two other ndm events, it can seem like an years, ever:since a.ouuay or. nm: #o~s d0wn:he's~therc~ln fr ,-~* ,-¢ 
cowboys, he iaobbles.tO thewait- " ' " " ~ :~:": % :: ::::~':~/':~;"~:"~:"": ..... ' thebull~:t~ibig hlm;~-di~itraetlilm 
mg ambulance, The bull rider .:.. .  , , _ _ ~ . . :T m dov~,hatever heneeda to do to 
t ~ * j l  from Courtenay is lucky: what YoujuM got to haVe it in your b'ii~Od't'6-'do a. You;don t get h imaway. :  
getanywhere. Of the way and let !ira go, into the could have been a career-ending have it in your blood, youdot~'i .......... ~ Thenl hesays,'youjust ,'get out spinal injury is only a concussion. • . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
Welcome to the Kispiox Valley spin.,' 
Rodeo. 
The element of danger in this 
rough.edged, rawhide brand of 
sport attracts fans in the same 
way that stock ear racing does. 
They don't come for the crashes, 
but if there weren't any, they 
probably wouldn't come. 
The city slickers flock here 
from Terrace, Prince Rupert and 
• . . , 
eternity. needed a bull-fighter and asked Insanity?. ., . . . . . .  
Eight seconds i how long they him to lend a hand as a favour, , : "Youjust got to have it in your 
have to stay on their bucking Onesecti~n ofbull-riding over,, i~lo0d i~ to:::do i~. i t / , .  Gibson 
mounts:i~ clinging to control Gibs0nleans t~, against the fence, :maintains.,"You don't have it in 
with,,a Slngle flat-braided rope a faraway.gaze on his sombre,-'-~ your:i~lood', y0u'dcm't get any; 
wrapped in a "suicide knot ' '~-  painted ;clown's face.Something : ~vhere~'.' :,. :: '. 
to count any points, safer is going on in the arena!now - "~7heKisffiOx Valley. ROdeo is 
wild C0w milking or goat- over.foranother year,, bta city 
Oat there on the field with each tying or barrel-racing. It's break slickers out to catch a little action 
rider is Rick Gibson. time. can still, ma~ tim Bulk!ey Valley 
The 27-year-old from "You just got to love it," Gib- Rodeo inSmithers this weekend. 
• I 
• : i l l  ' •  
. row,ng 
I The person in the photo ~ "~"'~ 
;he works at the !ibrary. : Ig~'~ ~, ,  : :' ~:: 
;he is holding:' l eaves•  ~.~:-~:: ::._.._. 
ado out of  paper: 
~ach leaf means: people 
in favour o fadd ing  on  
the library,: i:!~ :: i I 
['he leaves fit the slogan 
support ,s gro.: 
g.,, 
I I [ I Ill l I 
I I I 
. . .~  . , , . .  
i 
I l l  I 
i I 
A big vote 
The library iS tOO small, city will vote at Clarence 
And the building needs to Michiel school, 
be fixed up. i People who live in the 
The library board wants  rural area can also vote at 
to add On to the building. C larence Michiel schoo l . .  
This will! cost money, Or they can vote at 
about $L7 milhon.~ , Thornhill Eiementaryi 
This Saturday there ~|!1 : : :You have tube  191years / 
be a vote, PG0plelwill be  o ld to  vote, :You have tO '  
asked if they want to bur' live inthe area, i :  
row the money.: .i:: i ~The : Note :!takes p lace :  
People Wile l ive in:the from:8 a,m.to 8 p,m.  
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'LETTERS_ 
TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Bill wrote 
only in jest 
Dear Sir: 
I read the open letter addressed 
to me by Sandor K0mlos (June 
10, 1992). This gentleman seems 
not to know what jestitig is. 
He takes me seriously when I 
write that we need more police 
"brutality". Of course, nobody in 
his right mind believes that I am 
actually promoting real police 
brutality. I am:only pointing to 
the crazy fact that.in this terrible 
lawless society almost everything 
the police do: i s  labelled 
"brutality,. 
The real brutality in Los 
Angeles was the killing Of in- 
nocent Korean business people 
and others as  well, the looting 
and destruction of their stores by 
black hoodlums2 Don't you think 
so, Mr. Komlos? No wonder the 
police get frustrated, fed up, and 
confused. Policemen are human, 
too. Would you like to be one? 
Thank God some arewilling to 
protect society :and put their lives 
on the line. I :am for law and or- 
der. Is there anything wrong with 
that? 
You are a Jehovah's Witness. 
Yon believe that only your orga, 
nization brings people •into the 
Kingdom. Your leaders are not 
upholding the Bible, but have 
changed its contents to make it fit 
their wrong doctrines. You deny 
that Jesus is Jehovah God who 
took on human form and nature in 
order to save us.  
:Moreover, your organization 
says that you are not to get' in- 
Volved in politics, and youare , 
doing just that by writing your 
open letter to me. 
Politics,like churches, are in 
ihe opinion Of your leaders, a l l :  I 
from the devil, part of the Great [ Babylon, the world system. Since you did get involvedin politics you might get in trouble 
with your eiders, and be 'shunned 
by your best friends and relatives. 
Be liberated from this bondage, 
and pleaseread Romans 13 in the I I  
real Bible, ! 'Bill Homburg 
Terrace, BC 
Hospital praises 
the rally support 
Dear Sir: 
The Board of Trustees of the 
Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society thanks the people of Ter-. 
race who showed their Support by 
attending the recent health care 
rally . . . .  ., 
Thanks to theinvolvement of a 
large number- ::of ' community 
members the event was a big suc- 
cess. The rally was an excellent 
indication to the Ministry of 
Health lof how the community 
Memorial Hospital. 
The :Board of Trustees of the 
Terrace Regional Health Care 
Society will continue to lobby the 
government for the infusion of 
more health care dollars into the 
budget to meet the needs of the 
Citlzen.~'0f our region and I thank 
you again for your support. 
Yours truly, 
Alex Houlden, 
Board of Trustees, 
Chronic fatigue con be one of the warning signs of diabetes. I fy0u feel constantly tired or 
I,~ekin~. in ener~)', don't I~nt,re it. Please see your doctor. 
For  Int |re in forn l f l t io l l  Ill)(,tt[ t l l l i l)etes, e i l t l tnet  the  Cl~,ltnditin D iabetes  t~ssoeiation. 
tt~'O In l leh  e f l l l  I ,e do , le .  
~I ~,o  l "'='"' ........ Diabetes 
: CITY OF TERRACE ,~/~-~. -  
REZONING APPLICATION t TERRACE I 
TAKE NOTICE that an applicati0n has been made to amend 
the City ~of Terrace.Zoning By-Jaw No. 401-1966. and 
: amendments thereto.:: ~ 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the propertyi withln the City of Ter- 
race. known as 4734 Park Avenue and Shown in heavy 
outline on the accompanying maP. : 
THE INTENT: ~ 
The Intent: of the' zoning amendment application Is to 
change the  Zoning of ' the  subject  property fr'om 
Single qnd:Two-Famlly Residential (R2) to  Central 
• commercial (Cl)( : :' ~ ~i: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE IN- 
SPECTED in the:recePtion area atthe Cty of Terrace Pub c 
Works BUilding at 5003 .Graham Avenue, rrerrace, B~C., bet- 
. wean the hours~of 8~3.0 a:m. to i~,:30 plm;,: each day from 
Tuesdayl May 26, 1992 to Fdday; MaY 29(1992 and from 
T!30 a;rn: to 4:00 P.m:. eachday from Monday,'June 1. 
1992 to Monday', June 22, 1992; inclusive, with the excep- 
tion of Se.turdaysandSundays, ' : 
Any pel:son(s)wisMng to'~volce their:op, lnlons regarding 
this Appil~tlon may!dose, In wrlt!=tg;ien¢liOr In personAT 
THESPECIAL COUNCIL MEETINQ;~To BE HELD IN THE 
MUNiClPALCOUNCIL CHAMBERSilAT 7-30 P,M. ON JUNE 
221:1992~ i , : ,  ~r ~  ' " 
T.18 :~0T,CE iS'~,VEN~ iNAOCO.0A"CE w,~. T.E 
MUNICIPAL ACT; R;S.B;C:,~:1979;I AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETOi :: ..i : :I :} ,:!~:~:,ili:. !i.:! /: :i ' i ~ i"'  
i TAKE NO~lCE:andbe goveined acOoidingly i : :' : 
' :::7 ~ ':' ':: : : : ' :::- ~' ":: ::~ " Clerk'Admlnletrator 
rrace Co.op Association . ! 
 n.J,o good ddckea, 
<e Dad feel special on his day with . . . . .  
.=ster Fried ® chicken and all the 
amings. Special marinades and batters i:::i 
p Chester Fried chicken moist ndth'ei, ii:i 
ght and crispy just the way he likes',".:? 
• whole family will enjoy the :::"i-i:i 
. . . .  us, homemade taste. For Dad-size ..... ~" 
letites and family-size .fun, take home :',::!::,"ti,~,~:,,; 
- , ® ° , . , .  .=ster Fried this Father s Da.yl V',,,~ 
FATHERS DAY SPECIAL .,.:~ :i ,, :.:; 
Iox 15 PC . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.50  ' ! :* : :~:  
=ive FREE.I 
e Mote Wedge Potatoes t ~  !'~ 
mum (450g) Potato Salad . ~ : ~  
e $5.80) f~  , , .~~ 
• FOR THE KING!!! LID ,~ | 1~1111 ~ t{~-n  
l ne uest ~nlcxen vame xou.  Ever Come Back Fort ~ ~  
Terrace Co-op Department Store 
4617 Greig Ave. 
635-6347 
Thinking of Father? 
: ~ ~•: ;7 • : ~ 
,. n ' • l Just some of the ma y Father s Day Specmls.
I I 
I ' : ~ i n c e  1963 . . . .  ' ] , ! 
• . . .  
450 i  Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 638-1158 
uncil notes #41:~, i'~ l l l l - ~  
Wheelathon 1 Unique 
THE LOCAL Wheelchair Grad Gi f t  
Sports Club has been'given the 
go-ahead by aldermer¢ to stage a Ideas 
Wheelathon Saturday, June 27. Free Gift Wrapping 
The event is to raise money to 
purchase wheelchairs' and in- 
crease public awareness of the 
abilities of  wheelchair-bound 
people as well as .the club's exis, 
fence. , DOESN'T DAD DESERVE 
:.. Approval @as also given to a 
Northwest Oldtimers Fastball TO BE  PAMPERED? 
Club request to hold a beer gar- i 
den at the Northwest Community : 
"~Coliege bali field July 4-5 ili con- Don't give Dad a tie for Fathers Day, 
junction with its annual touma, Instead give him THE ULTIMATE 
ment. , 
turf. ed.: 
Travel in today's hair care products 
• COUNCIL REJECTED a re:l OI~.#A r "  / I~O 
quesi from bylaw enforcement of-: m sea Plasma Products moisture 
ricer Frank B0wsher to attend the replace lost to 
22nd annual conference of the 
Licence Inspectors' and Bylaw 
Enforcement Officers' Associa- 
tion of B.C, to be held in Whistler 
this week. 
It was noted that Bowsher has 
:already been on a course this 
year, and  alderman Rick King 
added he was not a staff member, 
approach t~anactlan INanonal _Kan- 
ompany would 
~w part of its 
foot of Emer- 
a parking lot. 
~jected all such 
t :  • 
:~7~10!~,  has agreed to lease 
h~ili~iise~'it:0wns o  Park Ave. to 
but employed under contract. 
They did, however, approve a 
request for two members of the 
planning and public works de- 
partment to attend the American 
Water Works Annual Conference 
in Vancouver f om June 19-22 at 
a cost of up io $1,500 each. 
i ,  ~ii ~: :~ i ~ 
~e~iilTerrace Women's Resource 
~oie!/tre again. 
. . . .  i~Tl).¢.five-year deal is effective 
7~iii! :1, 1993 and will see the an- 
- ~uaLrent remain at $1. 
iiiT~The/city "~VOn't pay for major 
' repa!rs:oimaintenance on the 
:5bUSe. i'. , ' 
• ;7:j]Tliere >i, have: been consistent 
ba~'ehien/i~!::!flood:ing . problems 
i ~i~i!i:t!!e public 'w°rks depart" [ 
me/it]-had~6stima~d could cost~u E ....... 
iGof,'~i0W more than 20 years old. 
i~ii'i~e~!.women's centre thinks it 
:caa/g~f government grants to pay 
fOr,<repairs and will keep the city [ 
informed. 
t 
clos- 
thing 
filthy 
eyes0re%the city is not ready to 
~i~iiifthe landinvolved. 
i~'~i:The.ilane runs. between Scott 
•/~d':Olgon Aves.just to the east 
~i~!~;Kaiium St. I~,ocal surveyor  
Di~'id Dediluke i he's acting for 
.. .~e~j~r"operty owners - pointed out 
~C:!ii!dren play in the lane which is 
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1 Give Your Grad The.Gift 
] That Keeps On Giving 
I Beautiful Original "Caledonia" Watches 
[ 1 4 Carat Gold Ensignla On Black Face 
I With Leather Wristband. Made By Caravel!e 
I "For the years 
I they' l l  , '  
I never forget" : 
[, TWO STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM ;: 
• o . .  i 
" S INOE1910 . . . .  . i i 
4637 Lakelse Ave., Terrace - -  835,7440 
Skeena Mall, Terrace - -  635,5111 ~ i 
3 ¸ • "L "/ " "~ " 
, " . :  . 
n 
• r ' . i i  
~(: PUBLICWORKS has been told 
it :~a-go-ahead with a planned 
i$8,000"expenditure on constmc- 
'iii+'61i~'iof sewi~r and water lines to 
~e~ice'~Walsh Ave. lots recently 
i~Qidbyliheeity. • 
~Thesale~raised a controversy at
thei:~:timet,:when a resident and 
..i/~d#~e'cii~e ' buyer complained all 
~!!lg~ilha'd!rb, een bought by one 
c0ui~le,;:The money to pay for the 
!tmtsllation. will dome from the 
i¢iiy,!S~iiand acquisition fund, the 
:/~bhfitldnt0~ which was placed 
mc'ime flora the land sales. 
Oil " ' ~,';! ~:tlie plns, side, the city has 
ieained"li:~,ill receive a $30,000 
/~ii~b~jneiiii•i, reVenUe• Sharing grant 
t6~v, er:Js per center the cost of 
iaProp0ged sewer main extension 
!o westview Drive/Hillcrest Ave. 
: ~'.~;~i 7  k 
When your line is busy you're out of touch• 
And for many, that's aconcern, Especially when 
7" '7 .  
'! ! i  ' 
:g 
~D 
Call Waiting is more than just a convenience. Each of these features are yours free for the f~st 
It's a ~;~iuable s r~icei"See f0r.,y~<urself. :call:to~y ~,7/ni0ilth.S6signup now andyou.won't robs '; ~ 
" ~-~ " ~ '2 /~:  . . . .  /, ~ '+ '  ' " '  " '  i < ~"  ;~  : "  " ~ " ~ " : "  , '~"~:  '~ ; +: "  % " ) ; ? ;~- '~ '  :~','7~ ~"~:" .  • " 
and tlaere'll be nest flu Char e hs ~e first :'. ' an;ther important ~all Subschl~e {o' Calf!Wilting, . . . . .  g ,P  gP .~! ............ . . 
month:is absolutely free ~ . Call Forwarding:Variable and Three-Way Calling. 
To :get important calls when you're:away from And get them absolutely free fdr the~.fir~t month• 
your home, B.C. Tel also offers Call Forwarding- ' There is no obligation to keepyour features~ 
Variable. With this service, calls are forwarded just call in to cancel them before the end of the 
to wherever you are. Even to your cellular. • So to - free trial period: If you wishto keep' them;you'll 
see the monthly charge on your next bill• 
C0111.800-665-5555 
Or clip and return the coupon to us. 
you consider who may be trying to get through• othersl it seems like someone is always home. 
Get Call Waiting from B.C. Tel and relax. An&her feature, Three-Way Calling, connects 
Because with Call Waiting yOu'llget calis even you with two other callers at the same t~ne. With 
when you're on the line. A tone alerts you to a ' this service there's no need to call back and forth 
second call trying to get through, making separaie, time-consuming arrangements. 
ii E ! r - - - , , , , ' - - - - - - - ' ' ' - - '  litOH "ii --"", n . - i  
m Togetyourfirstrnonthfree, completethiscouponand faxitto430-7540ormailitto:B.C. Tel, Box82290,Bumaby, B.C.V5CS!7/i:; 1 
/:,7: i/I it" YESI Please sign me up for: My telephone ~,,i;~,,, '~ :~i~ii  
number is'._ .~ 
l,.I Call Waiting 
[ [~1 Call Forwarding-Variable Nam9: ' i (please print) | 
L~ Three-Way.Calling ~ ~'Signature: : ; , , , | 
' . _  __  __ - . 'm J i i l  i I l l  i m.  l in  Im i u m  n iml  nn  u mi  n ~ l u  n i Bm i m  i i  i l i  mini i n i i i n 
(This offer is availabl eoil individual lineservice on!y,) These f&tures are not available tn some teiephone exchanges.) , 
[11  ' i > "1> I "1 i i i " " I I i i i  { I 
it 
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Stewart still waits 
for Orenda reply 
TERRACE -- Stewart residents 
should have received the same 
consideration atives did when 
the provincial government exam- 
ined the Orenda Forest Products 
proposal, says the community's 
mayor. 
Darlene Comeli said the provin- 
cial government has  ~' yet to 
respond to Stewart's opinion that 
wood from that area should be 
processed in that area. 
Orenda has a forest licence near 
Stewart and at first wanted to 
build a pulp and paper mill in the 
area ,  
It abandoned its preferred loca- 
tion south of Meziadin Lake last 
year in favour of one south of 
tion last November, residents are 
still waiting for a response. 
At the same time, the govern- 
ment earlier this year commission 
a separate review to take into ac- 
count native questions about the 
project. 
"My gut feeling is that why are 
we second Class citizens and not 
being treated equally?" said 
Cornell. 
"Don't get mewrong. I 'm not 
opposed to dealing with the 
Haisla and Tsimshian concerns 
but why not us?" 
Coruell did add that the provin- 
cial government is helping to pay 
for an economic development 
plan to replace activity that will 
any response to the town's posi- 
tion on Orenda. 
"We've had no response, none 
whatsoever," said Comell. 
There is mention of Stewart's 
opinion in the review of the 
Orenda proposal yet the com- 
mittee doing the review said any 
action is beyond its mandate. 
"However, these concerns have 
been communicated to cabinet 
ministers for their consideration," 
the committee stated. 
The same committee did recom- 
mend that more be done to take 
native opinions into account. 
The Stewart submission of last 
November said if Orenda wasn't 
interested in establishing a local 
Lakelse Lake. be lost when Westmiu closes its processing plant it should t'md 
And although Stewart filed a gold mine this year, but that the alternate sources of wood for its 
nine-page brief outlining its posi- project was approved exclusive of mill. 
Good-bye to city a dermen 
TERRACE - -  The title " I 've never felt that way," she strike the term "freeman" - -  a 
'alderman' for members of town 
council is being replaced with 
~, ,councillor' as the NDP govern- 
ment continues its drive to purge 
sexist language from provincial 
;~; legislation, 
' That change is Contained in a 
,: series of amendments to the 
Municipal Act which ~ have been 
introduced in the hguse. 
Terrace alderman Ruth Hallock 
*~ says she never felt discriminated ~ 
against in being called an 
alderman. 
said last week. "Alderman was 
the accepted term as far as the 
English language has been con- 
cerned. It 's never bothered me." 
She says the change to 
,counciilor~ is acceptable, though. 
"That's okay. I 'd be a little 
miffed if they insisted on 
'aldev~voman' or 'alderperson'," 
Halloek said. " I t 's  got such a 
goofy ring to it. It sounds like 
some sort of wood nymph that 
flits from tree to tree." 
The amendments would also 
title bestowed on a distinguished 
person by a town council - -  from 
the Municipal Act. 
The new act will instead simply 
state that municipalities have the 
power to "confer freedom of the 
municipality" on certain persons, 
without actually calling that per- 
son anything. 
Terrace has two freemen 
Vesta Douglas and Bill McRae. 
" I  never had the slightest 
qualm about it," Douglas said of 
being named a freeman. " I 'm to- 
tally indifferent to it." 
REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM 
P NOTICE OF 
i ANNU:AL GENERAL MEETING 
i --:the!federal bureaucracy in Ottawa should be reduced,,  . o 
¢ - -MP's  should vote their constituents wishes on key issues, ¢= 
¢= - the  federai gov't focuses too much on Quebec's wants, 
i - -  the Senate should be Equal, Eiected r .&Ef fec t ive '  . o 
o - -  Voters should have the right to recall MP s ,  . ' ' 1 ~4: . ;e , 
" . . . .  fixed dates 
vote through referendunii ~.; 
alanced, " :/~ ~ ii I i 
US AND' BE HEA 
| 
munityCentre ~-i '~'i:; : ~o 
rounds, HWyi:16) : ~i :'ii =~ 
L.LOWED BY PUBLIC ° ~ 
~R NON-MEMBERS ~, 
REFORMREFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM REFORM 
NORSEMAN 
. . .  Light Truck Al l -Season Radial 
'~, Crisscrossrblock-tread pattern twin steel belts 
IVER, SA, 
 ,ICELEBR  ,AT 
[ ,;;To~ help celebrate ourl6th E !SPECIAL PRICES and ,wheel 
II~6UrNEW and USEDvehioi~ 
is;On and 
,~/~ and ~di 
New 1992 Cavalier 4 dr., 
etA. no. 92152 .. . ,  . . . . . . .  
~W 1992 Lumlna APv  Van 
. , . ,  : . 
, . "  £4~:  
~lew:~1992.GMC Tracker 4X4, 
, t~;n0 i920701; ; i . : . : :  : . . : : . . . :  
::~lew 1992 Geo Storm 
*13,~ .stk.  no. 92156 . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
~i i~i:REMEMBER WE,WOtt 
" '~CHEV GE0: 
" - ' 
[~,.,~,,;:....,, ~._ Cedarland Tire 1 
I ~ / " /  ...... " CALLorSEEUSFIRST /:/' ";i:.:i;' ! ~e~,8~ ~i ' ,~[  • 
. ,  _qw . . . .  " , . . . . . .  : ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : -  . . . . . . . .  . 
BUSINESS REVIEW 
Permit~double last year figure, ' 
: . i i~  ' ' ~  " 
Building boom continu es 
TERRACE-  There's been no 
Going down 
slackening in the pace of this 
year's building boom. 
Figures released last •~,eek by 
the city's building inspection de- 
partment show permits valued at 
$2.4 million were issued in May. • 
That takes the '92 total to date 
to slightly more than $12 million, 
only $3 milli0n less thanthe total 
for the entire, record year of 
1990. 
It's also more: than double the 
figure to the same point last year. 
Single family dwelling continue 
to lead the construction charge 
with 45 housing starts valued at 
$5.8 million. 
Those figures easily eclip.~e iast 
year's 17 starts worth $1.9 mil- 
lion for the same period. 
Multi-residential developments 
have contributed a further 
$919,000 to the residential build- 
ing boom with one fourplex and 
four duplexes approved. 
Permits director Bob. Lafleur 
points out there are also several 
other and larger multi-residential 
projects in the pipeline. 
.Underpinned by the $3.26 mil- 
lion Safeway expansion, commer- 
cial construction has now passed 
the $4.25 million mark. 
With several other major 
projects till to come in this year 
the new corrections centre and 
bulk fuel depots, for example 
Lafleur predicts total construction 
by year's end will nudge the $25 
million mark. 
FINISHING TOUCHES. Dave Preyser of Aqua Plumbing and 
Heating heads down into the crawl space below the addition 
to Uplands school as the project gradually ,winds up, New 
classrooms will replace portables as the area population 
grows and more children register. 
New leaders chosen 
People who use RRSP money 
to buy a house will be better off 
financially than the those who 
don't touch their RRSPs and cow 
tinue to rent, indicates a new 
study, 
Prepared by the Canadian 
Home Builders Association, the 
study states growth in home equi- 
ty will be greater than if the 
money accumulated inan RRSP.' 
Buying a home• withmoney 
from an RRSP is allowed'under 
the federal government's Home 
Buyers' Plan. 
Up to  $20 ,000  can be with- 
drawn to assist with a dowupay- 
merit. It must be repaid over a 15 
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Their age range is 3, 10, 12and 13 
years old. They are brothers and sisters 
who want to stay together. 
It is important that these four native 
children maintain their native culture and 
heritage. They require guidance, strUt-. 
ture, stability and caring. 
As these ch!ldren love the outdoors, 
a rural placementispreferred, ~ 
If you can:f0ster:theSe childreni 
, ,  , , ,  , , , ,  , , - , . = f Pleasecal! Shlrley:at:.the Ministry o
Social Servees at'567'6334, :: ~,/:i :::/) 
. "  . .  . . 
TERRACE - -  Terrace and Dis- Hoffschild, Bark Kerr, Gary Mor- The business executive is 
trict Chamber of Commerce rison, Pat Ogawa and Bob Walch. chosen on the basis of business 
members gather this Saturday to "k 9r 9r 9¢ -k success and community contribu- 
install their executive for the In a new move by the chamber, tions. 
year period. ] i :  i : i  , • 
_ . . - .... -_- - --,.,,-,~,,-,~~~?...~r,.~.~m,,~.,~,-,-.~. _ -~._~; . - - -~ .  
Somet imes  a smal l  bUs ess   
needs  co ld  Cash . . . . .  
Therecomes  a t ime in the l ife of  [ Bank can help YoUr small business, :
every, bus iness,  large or  small,  - -  w i th  a var ie ty  o f  f i r /an lc ia]  ':
!@~1 ' . . . .  • ..... 
when i t  needs money.  To services, inc lud~g term loans 
buy  a bu i ld ing  or  a - -~ at f loat ingrates : i~ idchcanbe!  ~ 
bus iness ,  or  to s imply  in- _ switched to f ixed rates for  a 
c rease  i t swork ing  capita l ,  small chargel For  a ~arm'recep;  -~" 
The Federa lBus iness  Deve lopment [  ti . . . . .  n . . . . .  a . . .  , . .  . , . .  
@ 
Sharalyu Palagian of Central 
Gifts as treasurer. 
These positions were filled by 
acclamation as were two, two- 
year board of director terms taken 
up by Doug McLeod of 
Wightman Smith Insurance and 
Doug Smith of Smith Communi- 
cations. 
There was an election between 
Lynda Bretfeld'of the Skeena 
Mall, John Cliff ..of!Ev's Mens- 
wear and gichardKleinof Your 
Decor for two, one-year terms on 
the board. Bretfeld aitd Cliff were 
successful. 
The above two positions came 
open when Gregg Townsend of 
Northwest Consolidated Supply 
and Denise Sawtell of B.C. Tel 
resigned in the middle of two- 
year terms Citing inereasifig busi- 
ness obligations. 
Continuing on the board to 
serve the second year of two year 
terms are George C!ark, Peter 
coming year, the four finalists for this year's ~ ~- ~r ~ 9c 
Those selections were made at Business Executive of the Year Hotoffthe press intime ford[s- 
the ehamber's ,,: annual general were announced, tribution at the chamber annual 
meetingJune'llv~"~'i - They are Jack Cook of Terrace general meeting were copies of a 
president for.lthe next';year ;is ~: Interiors, ,Gaff Munson from,the colouring bookp~oduced for this: 
of the West, Remax'SJohiTEvans :The winner will be announced cartoon bear character . =lied 
as sec0nd,!'~ice ~, ~r~ident and at the installation banquet. Kodie Kermode who, over 16 
Chamber spokesman Sharon 
Taylor said the four finalists were 
announced so that they could 
receive proper acknowledgement. 
for their efforts on behalf Of the 
community. 
pages, provides information on 
area tourist attractions. 
The eolouring book :is a project 
of the chamber and of. ihe city 
and 20,000 copies have been 
printed. 
City bank switch 
TERRACE ~ The city ischang ; der the competition. 
ing its bank. 
Council voted last week to 
move its business to the Toronto 
Dominion from the Canadian Im- 
perial Bank of Commerce. 
Although all local banks and 
the credit union were invited to 
bid for the city's business, 0nly 
four did so, said treasurer Keith 
Norman. 
Toronto Dominion's proposed 
$200 monthly service fee and no 
charge for on line computer ac- 
cess brought i 's quote in well un- 
" I t  wasn't even close," 
Norman noted, explaining the 
city could save up to $20,000 
over the five year contract by op- 
ting for the Toronto Dominion 
bid. 
He also pointed out it was not 
unusual to have one bid come in 
way below the rest. CIBC had 
done just that in 1987. 
Aldermen unanimously ac- 
cepted Norman's recommends. 
tion to transfer the city account 
'effective Jan. 1, 1993. 
GET 
Federal Business 
Development Bank 
.I oo,o Io,.p,:.s,:..,:.,...! .oo. 1, 
] HOT &RcoLD As Low As $5.00 Per Month TEMPERATURE j 
i i 
i 18.9L Top Quality Bottled Water Only $7.00 *Delivered To Your Door I 
t 
i (Discounts Available With Our Conv.enlent Token System) i 
i Bot t le  Hand Pumps Ava i lab le  For  Camping ,  T rave l ing ,  Or  Home Use[•  " i '  
i #6-5002 PohleAvenue NAI / I~  l~. AMI?~ UATr ' I~ I  . Office: OQO,¢~.~J . ,  • j 
. *Withln Terrace/Kltimat ci Y llmlts , . . . .  : .... ' :: "~-: .~~j~@:~;~i;4 :~ | 
i Terrace B C MSG 4S8 un  w_lg = r tn l  I.,~-.i,~."qIR/G~ll " Auto ~Te1':638;§391 . T 
" ' " '  ~ ~'- ",,----,--,----,--;,..,,--,i=;;.;,.,:--,.--,J t... . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . ~ ......... : :  
41 m,  4 : 
BUFFET 
10 am to 8 pm 
• . , . . .  
" . . ' :  " " " V 
4551 Greig 
Terrace, B.C. : 
635-6630 ' : ,  
Regular dinner menu 
with specials. 
TH IT! 
\ 
I 
Here at Halrbusters we're continuely making 
Changes to keep up with the ever changing styles 
, and trends, so we'd like to take this opportunity to 
~ftll you in on some of the most recent ones, 
Tamara,. Thomson and staff are pleased to an- 
inounce the arrival of: 
JOE SAYERS 
DONNA BROEK 
PAULA BROEK 
(Junior Stylist) • 
Call today for your 
personal coneultetlonl 
"~- " - - - '~'I ~ RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
 HAIRBUsTERS -------], 
i i i i i 
_ ",7 ,~ 
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Happybirthday 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CANADA. Vesta Douglas, Terrace 
Freeman,  writes the first birthday message on a 'card' the city 
will be sending to Ottawa, The card will be in the Skeena Mall 
until June 21if  you'd like to add your own well wishes, 
Chief removed 
1tom band. office 
TERRACE --~ The chief  coun- 
cillor of~the Tahltan band has 
been removed from office after 
pleading uilty to assault causing 
bodily harm, 
Ronald Donald Carlick was 
sentenced May 26 tO 30 days at 
the Terrace correctional centre for 
the Dec. 25, 1991 assault of Ella 
Edna JohrmyatTelegraph Creek. 
Provisions of .the Indian Act 
Of the band. 
He's been nominated to run 
again:in eleetions,-taki~ig place 
today and effective June 22. 
Running ~ ag;iinst "Carlick are 
Ivan Quock, Yvonne. Tashoots 
and Willie Bob. 
Kemano word 
still on hold 
SMITHERS - -  Construction 
workers anxious to get back to 
work on Alean's billion-dollar 
Kemano Completion Project will 
have to sweat it out Over the sum- 
mer. 
Opponents of the massive 
hydroelectric power project say 
they won't decide 'until the 'fall 
whether or n0t'they will appeal 
the recent federal appeal court de- 
cision against them to the 
Supreme Court of Canada. 
Ale'an vice.president Bill Rich 
has already made it clear con- 
struction won't resume until all 
legal challenges are over. 
Rivers Defenee Coalition 
chairman Pat MOss said that al- 
though the coalition has only 60 
days to begin an appeal, the 
Suprezne Court'ssummer recess 
will give them extra time to file 
court docUmeiitS." : 
"I don't eXi/e~t ~n"appeal to be 
filed until the Supreme Court 
resumes sometime ~ in.Septem- 
bur,, Moss said. 
The May 7 federal appeal court 
ruliug::overtumed a lower court 
decision last year subjecting the 
project to a full federal environ- 
mental review. The new ruling 
opens the way for construction to 
resume at Kemano, where Alean 
has now spent about $600 mil, 
lion. 
Moss said coalition lawyers 
have looked at the decision. But 
the extra time over the summer 
will give them further opportunity 
to plan. 
It will also give. project op. 
ponents a chance to watch what 
kind of review process the pro- 
vince initiates,' and to decide 
whether they can afford to pay for 
another appeal. 
Meanwhile, Moss says natives 
and environmentalists opposed to 
the project are lobbying Victoria 
to begin acomprehensive n- 
, vironmental review of the project. 
She said they plan to  hold 
premier Mike I-Iareourt to his 
promise to hold such a review. 
A delegation to Victoria May 
22 made that point clear, she said. 
They haven't received a response 
yet, she said, adding they're still 
awaiting details from the pro- 
vince on what form the review 
might ake. 
O 
Sg ~g~. .~. i Litre 
• With Any 
Order $15,99 Or 
Over 
Ends June 30/92 
FOR 1 
"PIZZA 'PLACE 
SUPER HOT SPECIAL 
2 Med. Hawaiian Pizzas 
$13.98 Delivered Price 
$12.86 Pick-Up Price 
2 Med. Pepperoni Pizzas 
$12,59 Delivered Price 
$11.34 Pick-Up Price 
STARTS TODAY! 
4530 Greig 
The Tahltan band has reserves . ~ i~ 638- '1  5 0 0  
at Telegraph r Creek and  Deas"6ii:":il~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Lake. 0nly bafld ineltibersliving/~ ' *:'~:":':•~;'~ : r' ':a "' 
, • . . 
SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 88 
(TERRACE) 
NOTICE 
Summer Hours 
School District 88 administration board office will be in. 
stituting summer hours, effective Juner 29,1 thi'ough 
Septem.ber 1, 1992 inclusive. 
Hours Will be 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
PRESENTS 
 SICl'Z:ST 
SUNDAY,  JUNE 21, 1992 
R. r.. M. THI[:ATR~. 
TICKETS $6.00 
AVAILABLE AT SIGHT & SOUND 
SKEEIgA MALL 
PERFORMANCES AT: 
1 P.M., 2:30 P.M., 4 P.M. 
AND 7:30 P.M. 
. . . . . . .  - o~ e on- reserve can vote. - CANADIAN. I - -  LADLES AND call tor-me removal ~rom omc . . . . . . . . .  '- - " C_.ANCt~ I C.ANAt~I~INE Of chief c0uncillors coiivicted of The  band number i approxi- SOCIETY.. | 131.1CANEB~ 
O m n c ~  ~ ~ ' ~ :. ~ • 1 - ~, ' ~ ' [ ~ ' , ,  12 . "~" ] : ,  • ~' ~-~ : ~ • : matdly'i;200' pe0ple,~just under i : ~. ~7 ' 1 ," " 
Carliekis removal i:comes just half/of whom live,: on : reserve. : 1'1~ i . : 
one month 'shy:ofcomp.!etin~;'a There are about 135 people Of i, • " • " :" i 
, 7~.~'~ ' ,~,v '~:  " ,  . , :  ~.,* ,~,' ,:. ' ; ; - , "  , "~ - - '  " ~ , ITSHCOWMBIAANDYUKONDVSON ' . " :  '~"  "~ 
~'two-year term~k~hl~q:~.[ideillor ~,~ young ag e on tlae two reserves. ~ ':.::"!~' ~ ; - ...... , ~ .: ~ 6,, : '~ 
: : i;:i:i?!: if::] 
Yes wecan,  ~ :~i i~ .iii::: ! ;~ ~i 
We've yzot:theabil y i~ 
to buil~l on our  .... ' 
successes: :  
We have a history of worki] tg 
in co-operation witfi others for. 
world-class aChievements in ' .  ~ ! 
peacekeeping, medicine and space 
exploration, Now, •with business, 
labour, governments, academic 
and social groups woi~king togeth- 
er, we can achieve p/osperity 
through internatiorial Cbmpel ive- 
ness. But there is one mo~ cr: cal 
factor: Canada's ultimate potential 
depends on thecommitment of 
indMdual Canadians to being 
the~ best, 
. . , ,  ,=  - . , - 
.. TO su~ee~li/iioday'sworld, 
Cinadians must be able to Com- 
" )ete ~cause ourjobs directly 
iepend onit. Preparing'ourselves 
hrough training will help us to 
compete and S6:ure the prosperity 
we want for ourselves and our 
• children. * 
We have to invest in ourselves 
and be'a country that says ... 
yes we can. 
Yes we can. 
We've gotithe proof. 
Canadians are succeeding 
every d@Manyindividual and 
bustiless successes xlsL.~ with • real 
benPfits for individtials, the corn- 
[ 
GENTL 
MAY WE HAVE 
proving an important point about newspaper 
~,our~iliing participation. And your full atte: 
radio and television can't make. 
be blasting in the other room 
And that's what makes newspaper advertising so powerful~ Readers 
seek out newspapers. Not vice versa. They want information and 
entertainment. They'll search page to page until ~ey findit. And when 
they do; they'll read every:w0rd. You're proving our point right now. 
When people turn to their paper, they turn there with interest. Which 
means that's where your advertising message needs to be. ' 
With all the cl'.oices available, it's difficult deciding how best to 
• advertise your business! But everything becomes a little simpler when 
you remember one ru le i ,  : i 
t c 
probation, 
Dennis Muses Robinson was con- 
victed of Sexual assault, paired driv- 
ing and failing to comply with a con- 
dition of a rec0gnizan~. Robinson 
was sentenced:t0 67days in jail, is on 
probation, fd?. two"years and is 
prohibited fromdriVi/zg fo~" one year. 
John Rudolphus Stevens pleaded 
guilty:in taking a motor vehicle 
without consent, and was fined $150. 
Wayne ,Edwin Young pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. He was 
sentenced to seven days in jail and is 
prohibited from driving for one year. 
March 6 
Archie •Edmund Brown pleaded 
guilty to possession of a narcotic for 
the purpose Df trafficking. He was 
Sentenced to one day in jail and was 
fined $700. 
LennardMaurice Webber pleaded 
guilty to marijuana cullivation. He 
was sentenced to one day in jail and 
was fined $600. 
Jonclle Francinc Schruyer pleaded 
guilty to i/fipa[r~l,driving. Schroyer 
was fined'S400 and received an auto- 
matic diiver~s licen~ Suspension. 
Gar~;::Wayhe Alexander pleaded 
guilty tO impaired:driving.'Alexander 
was senienced, to i4 clays injail and 
is proh;bik6d; fro m-,dH~ving for one 
year. : . . 
" :. Barend Dir¢~ )pleaded. guilty to 
• ': . theft under:S1,000. D{rcks was given 
:, . . .  asuspendedsentence and oneyear on 
Ter race  cour t  + 
RRACE - -Here are conwc- over the lega hm,t of 0.08: He was : v. l .A, ' :¢~-- . , ,  1.1.~,,e,~ 
• . , . .  . . . . .  +:.-. ~ , -  : , ;~  ,~;,~ • , ,+~ . . . .  . 
tions resulting."fr0m/ecent cases sentenced.to14.days.iln'ljai];ia/~d-is+l mlxs.~,:;xcttxx%x/z/x~.% oon  
heard in Tctrace'i~rovi"cial couri' prohib ted from drivln~ for:/~ne~.Veat, ~: ~"  ' (~!:'/t;:~ ! ' - : / /  ~: ;,, '~ ~..: :!:; ?:: :,:'~:,~:.~+ 
March3 : ; lU s~o:!:'re+i+/a ""~.s~',~Gd,/d Twn or,,mt lnak ino , , i~  ch.m,~rv,, twn 
montgomery James 'Alton pleaded sentence wttnone year probbhon,for+. I ' . ;, • . ,., _ , , 
guilty to tmpar~ drvng.'He was .mschef Causng less,ti~ah.$Lo00)l great  nazrcuts ~or a great  pr ice;  + 
fined $500 andis,  prohibited from danlag ~''):~ ;: L!'+ :`..; ; + :;"!;~ !);~'i:. i i ~ i ' L , . , .  , , : . , - ,  : .  _ 
driving for 18 months. , .... Willi'e Yahoo Brown Pl¢~d,~ci,£'uiity :, .: . L r l l l~y .  Ir% ll[~l~ | A, ~-~, 
~t;;o dr~b;;+it~;odod,Pall=coto~ ': =:~::6~0oU;':&;::)~u;t!;~:::~,~t~ .Whenyo.u.come. in. for your cut, ~~/ ,  
level oVe~"th~ em~ Im;t0fo 08 • m a rema~,'~u,dci, tl16a~eoCi#~l•id~as / Dnng uao )n ano nls cut is . .<, 
4 I , 4 ){  . + " , k " # . . . . .  p '  r F~. +"  '~k~; ' '~  ' % I k k I , ' I k ~ 
was fined $650 and was banned from given a suspended.sentence;and two : ' ' + ~ !~ - ' • ' , . . . . . .  / " ~1~ 
yesrs0fi~P ~°b~'ti~n,:~ tl c°~ncliti°n ~:~I ~~i l  ~ + :  ~ i~  I ~ I~  /~'] 
• Barry Anthony Shanoss leaded Jeffrey 'I'homas Melchior ')e~'ded ~ "... ' -. . : r~. 
gultyt0 three countsofbeingPunaw. .. guiltyto'drivingwith<a~blood~Plc0ho rl " ~ : : i  "1~ , ~11~' M ! ~ ~ 
fully at large. Hu'was senteno~d tO '. level owr/!h~.jegal limit ofO,OS,-F!e T ! +. ': ' : 
sxweeksin rs0n ' " " ' was fined $400 ahd is rohibited '+  ` . . . . . . .  ' ' p . , ,,, . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  - p .  , : . 
March 4 - -  New'A yansh +- , : .from,driving for 0no year.- " '  " ':~ ; : s ;  J'.,. ; , . - - . . :  
, Sheldon- Ne M0tven was, corn 'Clyd~Dcnnis i~iehrJed #u Itvto nar-i :~:~ , -!!;/. ,, 
victed "On" chargeSof sexual'assault; ; cotlc-posse~sion,"and/e~c~iv'ed~hthr~ •  ::: ,.i:!i: -,;+-,:i~~,i.; ::..: "
indecent .assault, and sexual inter- month fonditi0nal disuhargd: i: !::.;: i::.?~,i..:.(~:i,-:j.,- +: " 
course with a person 0nder'14 years.., Edward :~/ii'-:!:"  
Of. age.. ]-le LWaS .given a sus'p~'nded ~" :g/~ilty t6 dri+inglwi'th'fi"bl~bd-~lcoh+l~+V!?i:!:;:~ii+:i~!: .i" '- )'~ 
sentence and two yeats on probation,, lewl~ovcrlthe legal.limii+o:[~OO8He: -' 'Offer , 
with conditions," . . . . .  : was fined $30'(J and:.is + 15~:ol~ibiidd. +.iEx~iLres. 
. Robert Eli ' pleaded l~uilty, to  from driving for"ofie ~,e,ir.:: ~ . ::~-i!i~:i!:i'~!~.. ln'n' ~ 971.q9  
charges of breaking and entering, and:- i-~LI0yd-:, Kennbtlz ~!V~,il[ a n~s'~piegd~dl)~i~;:, : Z.' [7 . - ' - -  
possess on of stolen propertY:valued :gu Ity, fo':drix, ing~ith'a:,])lb~dr.'al~fi+0[ I'= : .: i . • 
at less than $1,000. Eli was given a i]eyel:over the+legal limitro~0.08;~He', '.,.+ . 
suspended Sentence and one year On ' 'wa'f' fin~d $~0o- ~ild::.i.~;l~:01ii ii(ed ~:: . " ' 
from driving forotieycar. . : . ' : T : 
mat I 
l :M0!: ' : .  
impaired driving.'lveso, 
$400 and received an auto..,, 
couc possession.-:VireS, was 
~dzto ne day in jail.and was 
2O0.=-+ 
'! Owen' Donald,pleaded guilty 
" ;  + ' Marchg.i " 
iard: Benjam!n T" ... Seymour .. 
~d is'on probation for six monthS.. 
+~!UiRyner Jam~s Wcget plcadcdl gUiliy 
ic two counts of impaired driving~ 
~o":coun~s Of disqualified driving, 
"id one Courit of failing to appear m 
~urt,' weget ,was-sentenced to six 
lda half nionths in prison, and also 
ic¢ivecl a($60o fineand is banned 
om dri~;ing for oney~ar. 
Leo Ernest:. I~pine was convicted 
i'i: narcotic possesmon. He was 
~htenoed toone day in jail and was 
?. fined $300. 
~ .  ; + March 13 
, !!( Alan Frank' Earl pleaded guilty to 
!c]rivinR with a .blood-alcohol level 
. :finedS500 and received an automatic 
)driver's licenoe suspension. :' 
:)::Riohard Herbert Stevens. pleaded 
i'~uiRy to theft Under $1;000. Stevens 
'as fined $150. iwas  [ ineo  
i~Ronald Patrick Arnold-Smith 
ipl~ded guilty to two counts of nar- 
6eric possession. He was fined $100. 
Hewas also,fined $150 for mischief 
:~usmg less than $1,000 damage.. 
,;:, Leo Ernest Lapine pleaded guilty to 
• :a Charge':of+t'e.~trlcted drug lx~sses- 
:sion. +I.~apine;was sentenoed to one 
day in jail and was fined $1,500; 
:':! Michaei.Brlan S~zith pleaded guilty 
~0!:imp[aired ;Lddving,: He was,, fned 
" $600. and.is prohibited from drivlng 
.)fpr one year . . . . . .  
:i~ Renny COrrlea Pir~s w~S:convicted 
~f-mischief causing les~ [han $i,000 " 
: : "'~damage and was fined:S500,; -~..+ " .' :- 
. • ,  i;!iiBir.ian 'l:~Albe;i't Wish~i'rd l +.  pleaded 
! '.;;~Ullty to  breach of+probationiand 
~+!br~king and en/ering.J'udge~P;g, 
: :~wrence sentedci/d Wishard to two 
O n  
-!)Mai+i~ m " . 
; :Eugene ,~. MacPherson 
lilty~ to impaired driving, 
ed $500and IS prohibited 
g forone year. 
. .+ Rii 
~;rid0n )!~Creyke pleaded 
~O .O3u"tS of assault. 
finedi$~00 and was put 
ifo~.~ne year,' 
try Brown pleaded guilt), 
bomp[}' Witl~ a condition 
'nl~an~.' He was lined 
(:+~%• +: ..... . 
FATHER'S DAY 
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308.4722 ~kelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
638-1183 
FALL  REGISTRAT ION 
JUNE 23, 24, 1992'  
Piano , .  Group or Private 
!'h',!;5:;,;..:+ .... 
++;+++ 
Rock Guitar - -  All+Summer + " " 
_ _ -  | 
SPECIALS AT CO'OP 
, 'HITACHI28" 
;/! 
?:7 
+}"i ~ i):!i; 
mi i ' ,  
1/8 SPEEDSIS +:+'++: : 
. MOUNTAIN BIKE 
...... B lack  in co lour  
: ........ 21 "and  23"  f rames  
• ,~ :~;:~+,. : : Reg. $239.95 
• +. , .~  : : .+  
SURROUND SOUND T.V' [ =178  8 ; : i81 '  channel tuner, , : i ;  
' . i  500 line res' = 7 9 9 0 . 0  
e;:  rg? ) ; ;  ;9°.';9 . . . .  " : . 
.-;• .. 
' WILSON: ADVANTAGE " AMBASSADOR ~700OLEVEL L [ ~ 
TENNISRACKE'I~ 299 WIND.REELS" 2R °ve+"++' ' h'w+'0"' " 4 I +"8 
Reg. $53 .95 . . . ; , . ' : i :  Re0'$159"95"+ I'+ • .', +)V +"... 
• • ? . ' . . . .  .. 
: , ,  , , , 
FENWICK EAGLE 
HITACHI FULL SIZE 
CAMCORDER VM,4400 
64x electronic zoom, 2 luxlight rating, 
full auto switch, extended wan'anty. 
BONUS FREE CASSETTE, 
2 HR, BATTERY, 
2-T120 TAPES $ 1  non 0 0 r 4 
+: MAKITA 318 
CORDLESS DRILL 
Mode l  M008W.  
Reg. $51.95 
SPRING ROD;::; .... ~ .  
E l165  • . .  • • . .: ..:i " 8 8 
Reg. $189.99.. :. ?\ II :V  
j+r 
. • .T ,  . . . , :  
ALL INSTF ..... 
TACKLEB 
I • " 
Good selection. OOFF  
Regular Price . . . . . . . . .  
VM-E22 
Wireless remote, 3 lux light rating. 
BONUS COMES WITH FREE CASE, 2 HR. 
BATTERY, 2 TAPES, 
EXT, WARR. 
Rag. $1209.00 . . . . . .  
soc ia t ion  
CHpHome ~Centre 
[ 29 ] 2 , STORE HOURS: Molitor SL ' m.~AVT,,U 
SATURDAY 
*949 o0 
FITZWRIGHT OR PANCO 
NEOPRENE WADER 
Reg. $i69.99.. 
I 
Co-op Farm & 6arden Centre 
+: 46  1 STORE HOURS: 
Greig AVe:  ":'el Mo,..~,rs. .... , , . . , .  
Friday . . . . . . . . .  .9 am - IIm 
35-6347i::i 
! 
TAYMOR ALBANY SLEEPING 
BAG 
 oo, ,3999 nylon outer shell. 
Reg. $53.95 . . . . . . . . .  
Ter race  Co-o  
Gre igAve i :  ' ;,~ olitoi" St: 
!??:~?:;~i!? !:'??:~:i!i/:~ ~;k/~:i+~, .?,~/,::~ •~. +:~: • :•~ :: :i:;:~ '";: !;~'~;•~:'::!!! :~i ~ :I:¸ '¸ "~+ i~ ~i;~/.:~i: •• :~,/::": T~:,•',:/v~:; ; :" ; i•: :+ T~? :;¸ )V' ";/!~'~'~%Z~::!•:•;!) ~!,  ~ •~' ': %•' ~ ,'i + / 
+ 
~:~ ...... ~ +,,,+,- :+~ ",~. :,~,, ~/?i~ !:~:?~i:~il;~J~'~:'~ ':i'i~ ....:+" (i~i~' < "i::: m 
..... i ¸  I[•l'iFIf I I•11~ 
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More  tu tor  t ra in ing  p lanned 
Literacy 
+ • 
• : i  : + ~+ + + +,+; ++ ~ + + • 
[ "+ T : ' + + : +L I: J + + I I r + ~ + : : . . . .  : + : :+ : : [ :  ++:?~ I + ~ : ~+: :~:~+: ' 'b+ ? + : " + P : ' 
+ .L'+ , ~ : ' '  • + : + ,+ ;:+ . . . . . . . . .  :~+ : :  :+. :+ ~, ~ . . . . . .  ' , + " ;:' * :+ ' ; : r++~ + : +;+ ; . . . . . .  
?m= +++++ T.L ++ m,  i ++,+++ . . . .  
• i / ' (  i . 
i ' 
• .•+i i 
L" 
TERRACE"  What appeared to they'll be co-ordinated with more 
be a uncertain future for local lit- intermediate and advanced 
eracy efforts ha s Changed. ; .  courses at the college, he said. 
Several government grants have 
now been rece ived•to  flaancer Another' board member, Patti 
Project Literacy Terrace. i '. • Barnes, said Project Literacy Ter- 
The group has signed a,c0ntract+ race will keep up efforts to.pro- ,, 
with the social service ministry to  m ote literacy. 
slart a small, newspaper. . for begin,. ."W-~ hope to reac h peopiewe 
ningreaders and to  provide help/ haven't reached yet, The  plain 
programs work besi in small set- the  doors to The Reading Place 
tings such ss Project Literacy.+ just over a year ago with the help 
Terrace's The Reading Place of a $51;000 federal andpr0vin- 
drop-in centre.+ ;, cial grant., + • 4 4 . I " ' ~ r ,~"  " ; 
The gfonp is also :sharing a similar efforts are Underway in. 
summer student with the North- Houston and in Kitimat. Those 
wes t Development Education As- centres are also receiving money 
sociation. 
That person will als0 work  on this year from the college through 
cataloguing a set o f  literacy the  advanced education ministry. 
k : ! p,  
for people filling out govemmen~ • language bulletin wi l l  advertise materials purchased last year and*~ The Reading Centre here ts Io- 
forms. * ~: i, Community events and local in" uvailsble at the college for:dis-~ cated on the second floor of the 
And just recently, the group an'i fnrmatlnn nertlnent~t0 thellves o f  tn'bution throughout its co~,erage' Angi!ean church building, where 
nounced it had received another:i! 'eo"=le'w-/ml:we-h-ere"sh~sai-d -'+ srea~ ~ : . , , i the  government was once located, 
government grant to Continue i t s  P B~es  em-hasiz~J' ~at  literac" i ~ Project Literacy Terrace opened :i on Lakelse Ave. 
tutor training pray(am, + : + i v ~ ~ ~ : . . . . .  . . . .  
That program has turned outap, i' 
proximately!20 tutors owr  the I'; • 
last year and+Wi]l:.hOld~atlotbek • i ,+ ' :  i : :  ~..:4,:;- . . . .  ~ .. 
t/ainings+Jsi6n•this September,: , . :n.  :i" + i:': ":' i:} ,i:~ :/~';i!?~i!iii~!!ii..:,::::~ 1:~--'!.: +::, !•  . . . .  +. J '  .' •. •:;, 
: .These people work individually /: : + 
wlth those learnmg how to read . . . .  : ~; :~++++ ~7 . . . .  +or • . . . .  ,~  ~:;++++r~ ++;~ = ,: .:++ .... 
and write . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  [ ..... + ~- ......... : ++ + :+: ++ ++++<++• +~  ...... ~ I + ~ ' "  ;~"  ..... +++  +++++++ : ++ ~ :+++ :•  ....... + : /?i ~+ : / /+  ?++/; ?:;ii?;y+;;~?;+?? + , ++; . . . . .  + 
.. 
• ,• -+  , ">+,"  :~+.  
, .  ';: ::/;:;;) 
• + ~•+i•+~+ 
"+ +++;i+++~ 
Money for this is provided b~ i 
Northwest+Community Co l iege  
through a grant from the :p i 'ov in  ~ .: 
cial advan~d education ministry. ~- 
!!'The •college is : aware of+ the :+ 
need for community-based: l i te r - :  
a'cy in this area and+of the need "~ 
for additional :money,". Project i+~ 
Literacy Terra~-b0ard member • ! 
.I~rry Bolingbroi~e said Iast Week . :  
+: I t  recogmzes :that: an, ins.titu= 
tionai !s:eit ing' i s  : ' i io t " ihe  ~per feet  " :  
pia~ee for ~ iiteracy ~training/"he " 
added. 
• There': iiity of d ie ,  
group receiving federaf assistance '~ 
f0rEngi ish as a'sccond.language 
classes. - - 
That'll enable the group to con- 
• • •; , : / •  :i. : / !~,+ ,i•i~•?i:~•/!~ :i•:; • 
' 1 
"un mm Pan. mm nmmh ur 
41i2e KeHh AVI., 
Tmlace, ~ VOG 11(7 
, . , , ,  
I~E A LOGGER AGENCY 
i Personnel Placement 
[ ~aleOi Management, 
Equipment Listing • ~ Jt • , Cost Accounting 
ANNOUNCING 
HORTHERH 
HEARI G ` •  i • 
Another Industrial 
Safety Service of 
Him A Logger 
• Industrial HHdng Tests 
• Evliluation on Pmonal 
Headog ProtecHon : 
[ i[iil ¸ i. . Burol ARdors, ' ; • Phonl a31HIhoo' Fax 636-8824 r : 
. . . .  ~= :, = : . , . . . .  : .~+:  
! i l  ,. !if! 
. :+- ,  • 
!:S:+ : 
C+~++ f: • ? :: -+:+ =e.+ 
~++J 
++ .+~+. 
i?.:i 
c+, r .  
t~++:+ 
+,+ t+  
i 
tinue+ to meet a demand en- 
cot~ntered :whe'n it Sd* :up ;its pro- 
gVims :iiast year+ ~ said Boiingbroke 
Should!~ teei~da+s=; ;I~(:: so'tel ;.u .P ' 
!+ Uimo+ 
~+h+ 
;+ FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
" Call us tO arran0e f~  'a fred ' 
. CO~U]t~tUOI i  and  or  c ~ y  of:our : • 
: / In fo+'mat lon  I~ol~fet ' -  L: 
(604) 564-11i 1 
T011 Free: 1.see 6as.sloe + • 
• DELOi]-rE & +O+U+Hi INC. + 
H800 + 299 Vlctorla Street " ,  
' Prince George B,C?; :: : . . - . .~ 
I 
• + +,% • +. ' .p  t 
. . . . .  +=+++ ......... . + •~ ........... 7++++ +?;: •+: +i;~i+~;;~ : . . . . .  ~ 
' + +++1++ eL+ ~ ~'++ +i+ + ++++~++ . . . .  " '+ .  +. ~+ "++++ + " ' + : "  + . . . . . .  ++ +++ "1 
++:+i++ . . . . . .  + ++ ...... :? , ;: ~" ": ? ~.~'!~r : +• :'::'.:5~; i + , '  ~:~:,+++;~!;++~., 
; :  :, . . . .  .... ?, z+>;,+ • (Offer valid fr.om April I to Deceraber 3/, t992). "i ~ + ,~ ! ~ ": ~+i+~i(+ 
; =++ +i+~ +++++ :+++ ~,+ . . ,~  ~ • ++.+: - ;  • .~;:':F~+, - 
are now over 100 Power Smart enei-gy-efficient i~ftigerlitorstG~[ 
significant cash rebates.* A $35 cash rebate for ene~'gy-efficient models 
• + , . •  
~,m,w. When you're shopping for a new fridge, be sure to ask your salesper: 
models. A complete list i~ also available from.your salesperson or .local Hydro office. T, 
in the rebate formand send it withproof of purchase. Your rebate Will be on its way by 
• new fridge is Power Smart+ you als0getongoingenergy savings. So you save now...an( 
- iilCllU 
• l@'e'~+sappljtoCaiu~dFi~puP~/ii6se~only . . . .  + : , ; ,+•  : ;+,•~ +;~ ++ •>++~+~ : . . . .  : 
. . ++ . .++. . :  • .+ . . . .  . . .  ;+ . - ;+ '+. . .  ,+ ; , 
• ; :  . :  ~•~ + ~*~:;+':+++?'~:.~ ~• : •~:,~+ •:: +'::: ~•~ ? - 3,  :: +,.: ' .;';'~ ::LI; : ' :  ~i~ ~++++:~,':+L+~+~Y,~L~'~=~S+•:~;(~;? ;~ +?:++ 
. . . . . . . . . .  +;+: i++i;~i+i . : ,  
• ' :+FR IU  ' THURSDAY ...... FR IDAY ~!+ + + .~++! , ~ 
JUNE 18 JUNE :+. 
190 g 
WHOLE WATERMELON 
• o ' .  - 
LB.  'r  + 
.641kg 
. " : : ,+  
Y'S POTATO 
.+ ~ ,' . ~ + 
' . .  ];! 
, :++ + ~+.+ ~+ 
• .  -..++ .? -+ ,+~+ 
+ , t , ,+7~ + 
i 
.+ .  
+ , /  , • " -• .  , . j .  ' • . . . . .  
+ ;+L  • 
o 
~g 
ICE BRE," 
A¢ 
+++ , + • ¢+, ~ - . ;  .+ ~] :  .•  
. : '  
t+~ - .  
++ ++++++++++*+++  ..... ¢:v¢  , .+ . , ,  . . .  ROUND 
+ 
i 
COFFEE BEANS 
• , , . .  
: Instore 
dome 
!iSLi'4mO00' 
;~:i+ . .  :: 
(g 
LB. 
~+;++ 
.++.++~ 
+++ 
#?#+ 
+!'+ 
#+t+~ 
:i;+++: 
BURMET BUR ET j . . . .  , GOURMET 
I : 
' COFFEE BEAHS I 
"'= ' '.*..-1 NN 
[~ :+ :U m V v OFF; 
[ WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE " + 
I I O0 , I 1 ,000FF500o.  OR+MORE i 5001 i 
. . . .  I . - -=- - - , . ; - , - - - - , - -  
! r- cHmo.o. . 
' + • ~ I | Servlce avallable 
| 7 days a week 
+ i : ~ /SEmons  mEB 
/ am.m=n+h deer h im 
" + . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  I ~ - m y m m t t ~ b .  
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i,:, T + ,i~,. he  Terrace Slandard 
/~~:ffers:.What'S Up  as  a 
, ; Ipub l le  service to.+ its 
i;;~read~rs~i:, and commdnHy 
i~organizations . . . .  
~;[.+ :This column is intended 
~:i: foi'!ii non.proflt organiza- 
' :.Q6n~:and those eventsfor  
[':~:hidi::therels no admis- 
l :  sl0fiicharge. 
J':-':ii';~To meet  our production 
[:! deadunes, we ask that any 
J'~:,iie.'ni::f0r What ' s  Up' be 
I[SUbr&itied by noonon the 
I ! ,~FRIDAY : -p reeed ing  the 
t.' issue in: whieh it is to up- 
li,;~pear,~', i ..... 
/:. :~i~ FSr C °ntributed artleles, 
J ' l the deadline is 5 p .m.  on 
I the preceding ,THURS- 
.ilDAY" , +,. 
~ i . .We also ask that all sub- 
im iss ions  be  typed  or  
, tprinted neatly. 
• 'JUNE '6-21, 1992 + Local 
childrens art show. This show 
will feature art by l~cal school 
children..Watch for it. It should 
be colourful. 
, * ****  
JuNE 17, 1992 I Terrace 
Homebased Business Assoc. 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Gims 
Restaurant. Discussion of train- 
ing program; Please join us. For 
more info. 635-9~533. 
.+-: * ****  
, JUNE '.17,. 1992. -- The next 
general meeiing of the Riverboat 
Society 'will be held in the Legion 
Audiio~um~a-t ~7:30 p.m. A!I in- 
v01ved and interested parties are 
urged toaitend.The scheduling 
• must  he Jconf i rmed,  
JUN~ 18; 1992 -- The Terrace &
Distr|ct SPCA is holding their 
genei'al meeting at 7:30 p.m, in 
• theTerrace Aquatic entre boar- 
droom. Everyone welcome. For 
mfo phone Cant 638-8868. 
+: : *****  . . . . .  
:tg;: 1992-- Co~bined 
~h ~Kmlii¢~ fatlgue:syf~dt'~ifl.:.,+ 
bromyalsia~ Information 
bl~:~i~'7~yone'"lntcrested, • 
e:/:fl~:~p~.'::G~g ~ centSat:. 
PM;. Phoxie Dai'iene at 
,;88 ot 635-~0. 59. 
;+:,':'.: ~ '..'k * * '* * .,. 
Ni~'~2~2'7, 1992 -/v.A diSplaj ' 
-prb .... f~slonal": Photography i' 
i fromall over; the province'will be+ i. 
shown ai McEwan MotorL This 
display is the result of. the 1992 
.~Annual Print Show competition 
i~. '~P~qf.ess[6nal • Photography.. 
~l~lging 0f~:[{he + ¢ntries~ was: by 
:M~ters o f  PhotOgraphic Arts 
.fronii:Canada ' nd the United 
!~i~es, The travelling display will 
api~ar in malls, galleries, etc., in 
.vm'ious towns and'cities across 
ii~/,for, the next 12 months, This 
di~!ay ;i~ being:bi'ouglit 't 0' Tot ~- 
,racXby:,the Idealmembers ~ of the 
!.P. rdfe.~siO nral photographers 
Assoc. of BC. ':: • " 
:IqOVEMBER 14, 1992 -- The 
Dr. RE M "Lee Hospital Founda- 
3i0fi:willb~:.holding aChristmas 
d ' ;riffle:held;.40 c~ 
,f~ C~aft"tabt~ h'Vali=ih : are ti6w 
~0n'sale mid going fast.To book a 
table contact Debbie at 635-4601 
: evCningC ,: .... ,. , * ****  
WR ~0 VOLtmT~R 
atla :variety of com- 
rsanizati0ns to choose 
can help you find the 
opportunity o match 
:rests and skills. Visit 
lee. at 4506 Lakelse 
bdween 8:30 a.m. and 
t. Terrace ' Community 
r Bureau & Senior's In- 
A~cess, 
, k***•*  
A different kind of school 
Kids get 
a second 
chanceat 
Lakelse 
• By CRIS LEYKAUF 
N 
O BELLS .RING at 
Lakelse High to an-~ 
nounce, the .start of 
Classes ~ or lunch time.. 
It's unlike any other" Terrace 
school, but the differences are 
quite deliberate. 
Lakelse High is an alternate. 
.school for students who don't 
succeed in theregular school sys- 
tem, and - -  to the minds ofstaff 
and students":- a better school. 
"Many  of the kids who come" 
here have a troubled past, U says 
" AI Cameron, One of two teachers 
at Lakelse High. "In a big system 
they don't get enough attention. 
They need more to get back on 
their feet,' 
Cameron taught at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary for+more:than 
20 years before transferring to  
Lakelse. 
"When a kid comes +here he or 
she and the parents o r guardians 
sign-a contract," says Cameron. 
"Alcohol and drugs are not al- 
lowed. They work while they're 
here and their attendance must be 
good." 
A HELPING HAND: Students at Lakelse High get a lot of one-on- worker Margaret Kennedy helps 13-year-old Jason Rowe with a 
one assistance with academic and personal matters. Here youth grade 8 assignmenL 
Ihe:,r lives," says Margaret Ken- 
nedy, a youth worker with the 
school for the past seven years. 
Other students are at Lakelse 
"because no one has ever +held 
six weeks," says Cameron. 
Students can begin and com- 
plete courses whenever they 
wish, and- in September,. after 
school breaks for the summer; 
them," says Cameron. "In time the Lakelse staff has+to; 
Caledonia you teach four classes spend with them, says Cameron. 
a semester... You  just don't get to + . : ,  ++" .+ , 
know- those students as well as : Whensomething positlve,hap- 
you do here ."  . • pens they recognize itmore readil 
the~ accountable for their be- they can pick up the course at the ~: Teachers m+a regular strum i ly. These kid~itake advan~g~ of 
haviour," she says. "Some •are point at which they left it. mighL: not !'rec0gnize .a problem opportunities they havett,t hadi,'/ 
If the rules are broken, thestu- just spoiled brats who don'tknow Once they meet grade 11 becauseit[~y don't.see-the kid hesays. ' i:/:'.,..:: ... 
dent must sign a new contract, anything about self-discinline" entrance requirements, .Lakeise en0e~h~, Cameron says • *.. ' . i : , .  ~ ;. . . . .  ;'~..; :~ ::+.. + 
' + • • ,+ •+ r . " , . .0  ,;';++, ,~ • ~ai ' t  O[ Ule DOOSI' KIDS: el +at 
Students are +allowed rUp to three Throughout he years she has students are emol led  at ++"In++'th++zeoular school s+stem - /  • ' . . . .  ff ' '  r ' ' : "  . : ' ~ + + "I 'L ~ff " 
contracts before• they are ~x -+ worked=at the school, Kennedy Caledonia• . i i  + you+*~t~ITied away widt+.(e~ch- ' L~ge~se comes ' when metr:imar~+ 
' 4~ ' IIIIp~+OVU 
pol led•. • : • . has helped .'children who have We ve got three (students) in in~,matE,: En~iish and science" ,+ • . ;  .+ .~'+ . " " : " 
"We give them every blo0d~ been through .rapes, witnessed Caledonia right now and+another ',++ adds Kennedy ' + • + '  "The  achievement leWlhereis'  
chance we can," Cameron says. i:~ murders, and dropped out o f  seven enrolled for the fall, ' says -,"Here ~each  kids how to re -+ much better," he says "The kids' 
Students at Lakels~High rang~ elementary school ~ / + Cameron. ~. .  ~ ' late to  :e~ch other"  she sa,,s~: ~et more hein aticl/,att'eitlibn i f
• • , ' . -~ . . .+  . . . . . .  ~ ,  . " + . . • ' . ' , , + 7+~ o , . .  ~'+ I t "  . . . .  ' ~ , 
from 13 to 17 years of age, and + The fact that these kids co~e Lakelse High enrolls a .maxi- "w-:teoc~ ,,ms ,"hat mc":"ee a lh©" need i t ~ P'I '~r bi+++'iiM: t 
U a+~ +e~olled for a wide~,.e~y+.pf+ t0 'ached+ at'all+ is a~sgcf~,+," ~he mu~ +[. am+ stOre.tits +t any. one+ ri~h~m+w,+o Sm~etint~,+iW,.tit, reallze+iflliev..dbn'l ma~fi41~re ) 
reasons -+ ' says . . . . .  ~ • . ~. ' time,+ In addition to "the+ two . . . . . . . . .  ,h, ii, ,.++d. f.mito , ,  ' It mkth+b+~'tl<+:'++dd+~t'+l.~+'~ ' " + . . . .  • . ..' + ': . . . . .  : . :+  '+ ~ + ' , ,  + • ':~. ~+++,. :, +; ++ : - huggmg,"--+r-,+,.,--+=....,+, .. , ' . -o  + .-,-r--,--r---,,-~. ; 
Most of the students come from + Lakelse offers a range of junior+, teacaers,,the SChOol empmys two ,q  ++++~,mJ ~,|a+ m.+ ,.+ti ,,+ ~:, : : - :+- ~; +:++ ~~+ 
. . . . . . . . . .  . ' + + +P , + . . . . .  . + I . . . .  + ~ . I ~ . . . .  m +]  ' + . . . .  I . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ O W C V  er  j I ~ a c ~ m  i t  jum0r.secondary schools, others htgli schooJtevel subjects, Jnclud. youth workers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p , ,a  ~, l%aav ,, adde ~,mo,,, ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . .  . 
are. out of school on cor- mgcourses such as Woodworking : .The low teacher to student rati0 ' , / ,m,L=~ ...... • ........... ,c,.~ " .  " +..+ ........... .... ~ • : .,. . • . ,, • . : . ,+,, . • . . . . .  , .  . ,  ~. +-~+ ©It.you -~.~ a ~t;~[t~wg,~ up . . . .  ',, . : ..... + 
respondence. ...i:+., ./,. " and physical education. Students is what separates Lakelse from. • "kid'.'~; fl~en redo'see the smlies + + Cameron"  '+ ' "+ / :': +::~i;+:: : 
"'Some .kids. here; have over- do. me course work at ,their own norma! hig h schools. : .  ' _ . sts~:t6',:~me, +-- it's ,sole as hel !. '. "The  worst ,thingls+ when!you +, : 
come tremendous dos,acids and pace.' " I f  a k~d doesn't seemokay, rewardiiig/' says Cameron.' ' see someone hurtlng'~nd/th~e/i£s : 
,have a lot of los~and tragedy:in " I  had one girl pass Math 10 in. you can take time out.to help Students appreciate the extra nothing you eando to help;'~ ..... 
rnate school ent 
sense of accompl I+ l shm 
"It's not a retard school," e~- talk to them-  family-wise or in a place where there are iess 
claims Santam Roberts, a grade • school-wise... They're more on- people. Here we study/all/the: 
, . . , ,  
9/10 student at the alternative derslandingabout everything., same subjects as you w0ulddn a 
school, Lakelse High. "We are Robichaud came to :Lakelse normal high ::school,,. ~writes 
not retards - -we  are smart." Highln December last year after Roberts. ' " I f  we W0rk/ha'rd:~ve ~ 
Roberts would like to ..correct gettittg:Mcked OUt of:schoolfor can even get two years df sch~bli 
the misapprehensi0fi about the : doing drugS. ". '+-. -+ 1~+ ~ . . , L ". + J ' donein one. ;'.i-: .'. " : " : , 
schoolthat She feels exists'in the "St:nee I'yerbe~en hereI'vebeeh: ; ,Th/siS:in.yT, st~yearhe~i~titi~ 
community, t0tallysiralght,"says Robichaud: feel,his ach0o!hashelp~m~!a~: 
Before comingto Lakelse High, " I  don't need,hem anymore. My compltsh a10tmorelhan I:~,0uid 
Roberts attended Skeena Jr. guides have gone totally Up: . . . .  ' have anywhere !se~,+' . i i :~[[! i : ![? "[ 
Secondary twice, and also tried' One .of : the- reasons ' why ~ The + sere  0faccomplishment 
correspondence.. Robichaud feels his grades have that both s{udenta feel at Lakelse 
,,i just didn't have~themotiva- improvedis becaU'se he sets'his High is one~0fthe~reasonS:why 
tion to do the ~ork,'a~,eS:~ ~a~d ' roT~f~udy ~e:u~ort~,doaY. "Skeena and i at both Richlt'rds, and Robiehaud 
• Y+ P ..... P Y . . . .  + .... defend the school fromcritictsm. 
pushing. 'me. +Here you do your +own race vou ~et more -,;,, , . ...... ". ,+ :,.,'. ;~,, 
whatever ou want ~ : The done. adds Robe-, " • , Pe0ple.think thm school is just.~ 
" Y . i ' ' ~ . . . . . . . .  " L" ' ' " . . . .  ' ' i [  " + " + I d '~ ' , '~  ' + '+ ' q . . . .  ~ ,~ I '  , '+ /  
teachers are more understanding. Both 'students"~rades have tm- forbad, asses, says::Robichaud;',. 
' " ' ' ' " " ' . . . . . .  ° " ...... " .... " " : " :W6""  ' :' You.hsten to them because they.:: proved, considerably since com- My ~paren.ts +.th0ught,I: .... u!dn.t::+ 
rcspcct l you and y0u  respect ing :to Lakelse High, and they at- makell(~:thatlPd jUst.~la~k off,;~. 
them. ( "  ' ~ tribute much of their success to ButY:: I v~e; / :been: !c .omp!~t!~[g : !  
' ' ' COUrses They re less power-crazed the teacherSaltd counsellors,,' : : ~ / : / , [  : +i ! i i~i~:i l ;  
• ' , I t  , ' '  anJ they re not trying to be the, Theydon=t treatyou like chil. ' Evelymi'+ gets along, No 0fie': 
AL CAMERON helps gra~ie 9 student Unda Hudson with some boss all the time, Rmhard dren around here. says Roberts really, tries to punch anyone:out, 
homework. There are currently more girls enrolled at Lakelse Robichaud says of the teachers at She recently comvlete'd an es: " oranything like that,+'; he'says.:::+":~ 
High than boys. an unusual situation according to Cameron, s ince  Lakelse;, He is also enrolled in h i say for one of  her classes about ~ i"E~/ery0ne, shouldl I k!tow, ~that! 
parents are normally,reluctant o send their daughters to a school split ofgiade 9/10 classes. , : :  ~ .... life atLakelse. " :- ' :, i .  there's S0me redl iygood people+~ 
I I  II . . . .  full of what they think are bad dudes.  IfY0u Lhave a Problem: you can Some: people just work better here," ' - "  " - : .  : .  :+: 
r Library ensures  n"ormatlonl for'all : I 
q + ' . "  I -- • . I " " 4 + ) . ,4  . $ " ~ + " d : I ' '  .~" " . "  + : `  q ; :  + ' f  " + " '  ~ ; i " , '  k ' I " i : I " '1~ I %:~)''  ~ ~ '  ' [ , '+]  + '  { ~' ; 
• : i i 
I F ina l  a r t i c le  in  a four .par t  i+ writes .base Herbert in The simplei control libraries :and+ many questions: Who would closetheir d00rs; ~ . , : / i  li. 
series about the Terrace Public". "Nexi+ 'Who le  Earth.  Catalog you Control infm~iiation. +, 0wn libraries, and who ~70uld +: ' ' "  " " of" - ' :  " "  " " ~ ] ' ' '  I ,  
L ibrary .  [ :(1980). That power shoul d not be for have access? Would the bottom . , 'Al l  0f'¢!~l!~ai!Oli'S!!a~o~; 
By STEPKANIE w IEBE So what:if there were no pub-' sale, Chrysler says+ She  n0tea + : line affec( me product"  that plishirmds:~a'ie+:'th+r6'/!awa!t~tE 
Since the days of clay tablets, liciibraries7 'J that libraries originate d ~is pri- " "is~ 'could}+heavy '- in#estors In. d!scovery,,'Chrysler ~p!si~.: 
people have collected records of vate coliections available.to a fluence niatedal On the shel~,,es; " '+~.,ibraries are the'mirrors o f  "Then freedom of informa- ' ibraries 
what others have thought or lion would be for sale," arts- wealthy, intellectual minority, or perhaps, more critical, that. civilization. "' ~ ~i~ r " : : ' 
done. " wers Judy Chrysler, Terrace~-., "The public library'S role isto left off the she i~7 . ~ !. i . . ;  
Our history,ideas and dreams PublicLibrarj~cliairman. "And:[ : make sure everyone  ~ has rea- chrYsler says/~public, library::' ~ It  islAmiil<eiy 
u are housed tn p~blic libraries, lnformatt6n:~eam power." : .  sonable acces  toinformation." service is an invaluab!epr0duct. ! ,  ,L|bra~ do0rs ~vt 
and free access to them isbasic ,That i lnfo~ii0n-power l ink :  These,days; few could afford "Being able to step hside a ~ ?,:::'~i'!'/:/+%+:::~:?/: : : :. 
• to our democratic society, ts sdpported:by.,world history,~: the $600,000 worth ofmaterial , public+ hbrary ,and read  about.  Llbra~iusage/and collection 
Public libiartes ~are open to When Hifler'S~,Nazi partyeanie : i. . held in our;~16cal library alone, the pasi,i'ifutuke, i'0r+:evcn: 4he " slze"-:im~,e:~.~reached~xe'cord: 
all, irrespective of race, wealth to power in Germany in 1933, ~ And, Chrysierpotnts oat, librar; presel~t'isa grcatresource.'Y: . heigiits ~:-g~oWth whiCh~i~tput~ 
or any worldlyc0ndition, one of its first acts wasto seize-+ lea'are also :de~sitories for in- i ['!And in'temis 0f:the publio ,tie Tetra[~ L,ibraw:Ass0ciati6n 
. ~"L~raries ~ , ~  ::.:+WIll. ": _~et you .control' of all rnubli~ l ibrar ies; :  : formation which . . . . .  may otherwise iibrarybeit~ a : .  Centre of ...../" i6seeR.~ . ell ' Jttid.y, . . . . . . . .  reg|0iiatdi~ttl~ 
through times of no money bet- Russia ursued a s liar olic , + be d i~.  t ~access . ; -  , ..... z fotlihe ~mmunity, :Slid adds, ~ voter., ap royal -~ ,for a :  6000- 
ter thm' 'money will ~get+ you+ follow[ +ithe'~'ge~,~l,ti0n :of: "Cht~i~tst iysa  l ck0fpublic + -"i~liink Utat would beg  great : :s' -a~.fo~Itx~loit~!ifa':,t~i~e 
through times of no libraries," 1917, Their reaSOning i Was~+ . : Information,+: resottrcea raises : + loss tf publl¢~ Ilbrarle.s were to .~+ 20'tePerettdttiili+-++/!++.P+/::+++~++~!++c 
++" o , J [ I I ' + ' I "  + • "~ : + . . . .  " : ' " • " ' I + H I /  + i ;  , 
~t~+~i . . : :~ , .~ .  -~ 4 ~ , • ~: [ • • 
I I  r I Ill ll I 
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' : .  t3KI t~UtXRI3 " ','. '; .... ,+i + ',, , "+ ' " ' : " ~ .I  i! I I r~  .... • nounead ~ "In '~tptmnber~nd OAI'E:.We divlau l FE : INTPdWlEW~ "• would '+~/ "~ • q /" .  $SO •"::': ": AOE:•12"lSy~mm°id " " " ' " ' i: ",.m+m~ r:.'~' ,,, W t 0. ' ,+,, * YOUTH CHOIR  " :: , :.v. '=" m " ~ , , ,O=, ~- o,"-,~ .,m  " ''*' T ,*,- :~   r +s,~ *.c."m'.--. ,.,.,. ," = "',win v.*".. I ERRA E ~°,.., --.m~".,+ *',"  vo~ ~': '",n+ "/  - .... J ... of0,-,..+no,,  m~~  :+, '--~".*'°" °"*"+.,jo . t s " ,*+" e ~ ,*O+ "+',o= on' "=dO, _ . o,~.~ '! '+."; ,~*' ' +"~" .  " ' m:: ;'oov.~=.  "~"  ." :~'..~ '  :- ,." " : ' +  : . ! ! :1  =+'  '* :+/~  ' '~" ~"  +' ; ,.:~:+S i :: _ '  : '"' '" 'I S' Im" .  :1 ~. 
I A IR CADI=TS from Terrace's 747 Squadron line up for in- squadron s annual inspection June 1,5. Various awards were 1 .:... we will I~i Intm~owtno int~estod youth on June ~om.+mo-z~m:~.:.:l! 
I Spe?tlon of the ranks by :ommanding officers during the presented during the ceremonies• ' "  1 vlewa by a,olx~ntment only. If y oh would like eddi--.nal Infol~atlo n~.  . ! Y degrees ' . k ,  ,o  l~t  up  an  ~opolntn lent  p lease  call:. , '  ' "•"  -' "' •.•':'- " '..;';; ,: 
Grads  get  n e s i t  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ....... 
' Mrlh'SUe DoUghty-- 638-0S0 . " ' .. -: :: '::" ' :,:i!i 
U ,IV r ,, ,- , - - , - _  : : 
Kenneth Allen Ye ldman ' " . . . .  " Twenty-one +::TerraCe students slanding contributions to society. Science) . +oo+ ++-+ d++ +h+r of + do+.- :i: ++: :?, : i : : : /  :! 
ing:"ih+ir, degtas.:at he:sprlng; recipie,lsisHa~Iton+nativeartlst received his' Master of Azts de- tiatioii' - - .  business sd-: " +.?:+.i : ; :+ :i'. 
Con+0Ca+ion: ~t~monim .. at lhe -D0men ,#+men. Th¢+other ten gree at the May :,: 28-30 min.leconomics). :.. " .i '. ' : . ': ' :... 
Uni+emitY0fB.C,;'th+:Uhiyersity. ,r+cipie/ttS this year. include for-. ceremonies; : More , ; t h a n ,  1 , m 0  ' ' ' " "" I '  '~  " " "  : " " ' "v ¢ " I I" ' : + q " " " r ¢ " p l  I ~ q : : " " Li F 
of: "qictoflt~;(and ~-Stmoh~.:Fraser ~mer:.Montreal.: Canadiens} goal- graudates were in attendan&.: . i Cioser to home,45 lml  gradu, , .: ..: ..:: .-:. :~ . .  9L4fZ~ , • : ...... -i":,.;'. !!i 
:I' : ' ' . . . . .  ' ':t~nd+i:a,d.'!awyer K n: Dryden, " An hon0urary doctorate of fine atcs from Northwest commu.ity " II ".:: :!: 
The:eig5t'UBC graduates from and CBC televlsi0n journalist Joe arts was confezred 0fi renowned College turned Out the:. 1991/92 ' . . .  
here'are::. + j. . :  . . - $~!estnger ,  • . . .  Haida artist: Robert Dayids0n, year-end .celebration . :a t  ~ ~,  ' : : . .  , . . . - ' : ; . . , :  : . . : -".,:. ~,.!;::i+,:..~.i ::::! :: 
• . : :~rltpal Slngh ' Sherglll . :Th..eeightUVicgrads from.here whose cawings and  paintings I LE .M.LeeT~eatmAw-25.  :. " "i ' - . .' . .... .' ': .": " ' : ' : '": ...... :: ':": ' ~!' :.::. :. " " 
(Masteiof~ts ineducatiGn): ..'.'- , are. : .: -~,."+ .... +..:.. i. : Y: have been:,exl]ibited around the :.:The following awards were pro-., i : ': ' .,.. , .... . " . ": . .... ,:-"/.-.' , : i ~ 
o lo~eMarqU~(BachdOr0f...::oDanld~wn(MasterofEd; wodd. Davldso/iwasoncofnin¢ Sented:..:"-. . ' : . .  i . : , : "  i : . : " : :~ :~.PL , , " .~ ,~L~"~ .~O--~:~'~:4~,. /  :i-".i/.i! 
" iie"-$cien" ~: ..... ' : " ;+ :ueati0n ,;-: ..... ... " -<  outstanding Canadians to'receive : "  Pare Lahue:--  RhenaGar; .  ':!.i: ::"i:{/'.",.:,i:+ I~0  , i!~! I 
App d ) ""' . . . .  ' . . . .  ) " :  ':'<:": '~+ .... : ' '  " . . . . . . . .  " • dinerMe~torialBursary; " " . ! :-; • :.:: Adam:,.: . . : .Robert.:Ford ::o DebraMurle (Doctor of Phi-., a+n h0nourary: degree from UVIc ~rP~ I: : ' '  ":" '" '"/.i;-::: i)":!i 
(Bachel0r 0fCommerce):=. i+.:'::. :-ilosophy)i :.i :.-....: ;'/i; 'if:, , 7;!' thisspritig', ;/. ? "' , : i  .. . :° Angellna Slant'.-- Jeff Mar- "  ::.i'~O--~~:~ i:!i!il. 
• ::+Chrb0pher:.:iBlalr;:Kuzyk- .".LCheryl" Forbes'. (Bachelorof . And fat Sim.o n Fraser, Univer- vin Memorial Bnrsnry. - ~ .~£PL"E  ~EP~al ,  ~f(,~[,~il ; 
(Bachelor,:+: of .:Education. -:- 'Am)- .'+. : . :: :~.: sity, fiVe more. Terrace.. Students . Education: • T im/  BoRonA:~sociati0n--"AdUltofB.c.Basic " • '. ' ." :. • - .'...:::.:i: 
~C: 90, i~o m ~/+/~o~,+~,,~.~o~S ..:., :. 
s " t"rvY " " . ames Hen Bachelor of corn Icted their degrees" . eco ldL ,  . . . . .  :~-:.:. ,, J . ry.( p L . ' . . . . .  
- .  ~~%; , .  Ati~,..+ u,,m,...a - ,~..~ :::: " +. :: ' ,': " . .  ~,",anne!:Lorraine Ridler • Bonnie: C6ouer.and Ronald 
(Bad/elG~ :0f. ::Edu~ad0n,.:,+;-~ .. , ,. Peter Hepburn.(Bacheloi" of (Bachelo.r of A+ta--communica- Marti n ,---President's. .(,~slm- " -. ...... ;".;.::r a w ....... " ~' '~ ~#;: 
see0hdaiyi;~";i::",':i ' :~;:"::'.'::,i",i::/:: , Am). . . :  .i" ".r ", :7 :.,;.r '':.i:..,,' ..tionsmajGr,)i: ,, . . .: ' " : cates0fMerit.: • : . . .+,  'i: ~ " : :"" " " " " " ": ,- 
' . •Colin 'if Dale :: Br+h'aut - " .. ] ,am R01do, (BacSelor of . .' Balbinder Saran (Bachelor : .About 000.studentsgraduated i:i ":' ~::;' ":,i:: 
(Baehelorof, Sc, leiice~,majGd"g in i:Arls) . i .  .r : ".~..:.Y :" of': :Azts ' "  :communlcations .from " lhe "college during the . -. ',:.::r" 
che/disiry) ',,: , :,:, .: ;.::,,!~ ::: : :,~ : ', Donna Wats0n (Bachdo/of .n~ajor). : :. -' :L :':" " " -.:~i99i"/92 school year,- but due to. " :'~::~' . ':, ;:": ' :~; 
:"~.' :i::Paul ~.+;YII)::(Bacheioi:;:Of< ." hals,., ".: . i..,,. :..:,:.". ?- . : • Kevnn Fie~'In (Bachelor of . tile varied e~(it dat~ Ofl)i0grams;i: :i.:!i! i:!:;::i:':': - ~:: 
'Sci~Lin phamiacy):: :~i::+":.": '.:i':,{: ": .  TeresaLlndls~th (BaCheior' of Scien+~m~--ki~ogy~:: : 7+ ,: ' ~ job  and~.rthcr.,~U~tiona! .,+c0mT.. ~.. ,',.,-, :-~,,.,,,,',;,c+ 
.micipateh '- " " ' ++ " :' (Ba~¢(o~.~iet i~ i  in .9,~P.q".,~ ! ...,~,';J~!mes,,Pe'~, (Bachelor of  i~iA]rt~:~---crin~ii~0!. ~ m,a~r). :: I " i.thecefemony~:::~.. ~.:'.~:.::'(.i:":": :+::i : :J: . '": . . . . . .  " 
. . . .  i[ ' " i 
ti0tt !~re~Gnies Ms~12+'~29:i: .;:, !'~;i:.l . . . .  /" :i L " 
o~ra~,,'~,egm.,~were :... -, : '  ::: ,. E!ev~nihon" : ~: "~ .... + 4: '# ' ..... ": "' 
haW'.i~ade':isign'ificant..:or, mJ t - :  . '+ ' " ' :~  
++'  .... :: : ;  acls-,- SALE!  ! ! - - - - - ' "  
::i~i:: . (:.: A BlgBrOther.For Paul '-: "Dad iS  G r 
ll.i):ii~:i~i~:rdaie~ ~V' r : :~ ,  ' : ~ . l°aiJ[ I s l "  B, years: 01d " . +, ...... • !: ' . " • ;.~,.llkes swlrnmln0,'~odel trains, ,+:.::f.":+"~ .": ' '
": '" . . . .  - -  Has'a Physical problem that mquirb~"a:..: " ' : " 
.'patlent', " . :":~"~ "!:(:"" ' " l - - f "  sensitive person. 
.m l l  
; , :  : : : :  I I BIG BROTHERS OF CANADA ~ .: 
i I o.,.o, c,.,o, MACINTOSH CLASSIC :: 
]~|i-3211:KENNEYSTREET?': : . ~  COMPUTER SY | '  .~.~I~'~. .TERRACE, '  B:C, VflQ 3E9:  
• ~ .  :: FAX (e04)o~s:428Z : : 
As •..,.•..:.-.+ ....... :; : : : :  ~ .  " ' ' . . . . .  
. S ty le  Wr i te r  Ink  Je tPdnter  • ' ' + - .  ~ ~:. 
. . . ,no  i :+ . ;2900, :  + ~: :~ + 1: ,+"  1 m : ~ 
• l ~t" : ' " ; " : ; " '+ ' "~ . : ' ' ' . ` : ' : . v  ' : I  ' " i . .  : : '~k :~: :~+"  
, ' " . '  .., : : , , :  +.,::. .~ . . : i - :+ , .  : ,.,+ .~:: :~,.Y. : : : - : .  ' 
! : : :  
.o,,., COMPUTER SYSTEM 
C,,PET_CLEAm"GI $L1 60:9 
. . . .  ~ ,F ree  + ' '  L t AS LOW 
7 Es t imates  I ~ L  AS , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ... 
t " ,Reasonab le  " " " , 
pd, .ces :  + : - :COMPLETE YOUR PACKAGE 
. ~.. .  - Raven  Co lour  P r in ter  
:'~"~: :: | ="" *27P0 ':"" " : "'": " "' . AT . ; .  ' . .  : . . . . : . , , : .  , . . . . .  ' 
. ,  + I " : l  I I I I " 
!X |mt l0n  o N V ,  D ,O +,s  s ,  T ++ ^.0 ~. , s  ~+, , ) , s  ~ . . ,  • 
;.am+--~,+.+,o+.++,~0+++,.,~,+ . . . . .  " .  4720 Lazelle 'Ave. 
". " B C. V8G 1T2 
' I I I i ....... ,-t+::.::" - . 
bU =Z V,D=O + ... :i: +' 
• * . . . .  . . . .  ++" u a m t r a t n  
OTH+B $1~AVICES PBOVlDEO: 
• " " "+ '0 'o" ' " - '0+o"  : " . . . . .  i : : !  
Odour Control * P i t  Odour Gontrol J~)V~ES :~" ~:~:~;~ r I 
" " ' . . . . . .  : "' i ~++' '  ':'"'+ +~" 'i 
~r; . ;+ . .  ' , . . . . . . . .  . + p.om ~romma~m'~ ..Authonzed.D¢~£,:: +,:++:,:/.. 635:,3658' -. I - "d •" :" '::~'. "~ r'q ~ " : * '~ '  : ::I :'~ ~ 
~, , ,~  a,a.=,u,  , 4721  La ke lse  Ave ,  635-4333 I " ..... '+  : i l  iii: :>:: '~"+~ 
m " . +.- -: "/?"::.::' ~ ' i ' . : " :  ;' : ' : ' : .  . . . .  +' 
! 
%:.. 
Food for thought 
RIpE DAY at Cassie Hall Elementary School last Thursday hammered home the point that children 
in •'other countries Live in poverty on a daily basis. Students like nine-year-old Blake Koehl ate only 
orLe bowl of rice on that day. More than 220 bowls of rice were served ~'lYby'the ~chool's' KidsF0r ~, 
. : ' ,~ ' r ' . t~r i r ,F : :  ",ttl tli 4 :  q~t~P,'t~;~ 
- j ,  
RITICA 
AT 
i:g o 
ortunity of supporting your public.library 
and its expansion. But nothing will happen i f  you 
don't take a few minutes to get out and vote. 
Your libraJ 
yq~rwol 
pity.of.Tel 
~egiona iD is t r i c t lSpec i f ied  Area  Po l l ing  P laces :  
!Clarence Michiel School, Thornhill Elementary, 
~ ........ . . . .  . .  Ear ly .Res idence  - -  Usk ,  , . , : , ,  
Parmenter Re 
.S •.OPEN 
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YOUR BUSINESS IS 
IMPORTANT TO US 
you deserve. 
The experl  O 
- -  DISCOUNT COUPON - -  
16% Present this coupon for a discount on any retail pads.or,;.,.,~,~ . %, .~;~ ..,,,,.~ ~. ,  
* Does not apply to engines, transmissions, or deductebles.- 
Cannot be combined with any other coupon. ' 
ENTER TO WIN! 
A COMPLETE VEHICLE RE-CONDITIONING 
($250.00  value) or great looking G.M. sportswear 
LET'S GET 
DRESSED UP! 
Oui':Parts Department can transform your GM vehicle 
with a wide variety of accessories. Have the : 
best-dressed car or truck on the block. 
Make the expert choice today. 
/ 
,*7 
The expert choice. 
McEwan 
Ter race  
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LOVESTRUCKI lO-year-old T,J. Halley holds up the letter that 
sparked a cross-country romance. He's already written four let- 
ters in reply to his new Nova Scotian girlfriend. Kirsten Munroe. 
Young love blooms 
with box exchange 
Romance bloss0med last' week Brunswick. 
between a ::' Cassie Hall However, some of the students 
Elementarystudent and his new at the Tatamagouche school de- 
girlfriend in Nova Scotia, despite : eided they wanted to write back 
never having met. = t6[Cassie Hall. KJrsten Munroei a. 
Tiae two grade four students-':Tathma.gouehe student, wrote:to 
learned of each.'other through a '! T.L.Hailey at Cassio Hall, telling 
Canada 125 project which twins, himh0w much. the girls archer 
elementary schools across the : :'~sehb61 liked him. 
country. ' hi; o'he day, TJ. had alieady 
Mrs. 'Cey's grade four.class at:. composed four letters in reply.to : 
cassio: Hall,'put:t0gether ;~i.'di~!; her, , .mosi iy about ith¢ 7-tiP " 
eo~ery, b0:~-: t'or the grade four cartoon character" Fido Dido 
dass': at Tatamagouche; Nova which they both like. 
Scotia; filling if with individual Mrs. George's grade five class 
letters, the class picture, tree at Cassio Hall also made up their 
Seedlings, art work, and other in- own disc6very box.They sent it 
formation aboutTerrace, off to Willowdale, Ontario, and 
They then received a similar last week received a discovery 
box from Fredericton, New box from an Ottawa school. 
-sIkLEt :,:::! 
A large range:~, 
sewing mach nee& 
must besold 
. : .  
- Some are ,new •- ' 
- Some are demo models 
- Some have beeli:upgra¢ 
CHOOSE FROM OUR: 
1 Only Elnita 
1 Only No. 1 ,~ 
1' OnlyNo. 1( 
:2 Only' White 
1 Only White [534 )J:i~:iill ;I11'.$749 
" " !  Only E lna .  . . . . . .  
5DC 5 thread... .SPECIAL 
1 Only:  • - " " :" 
Husquvarna 1050. SPECIAL, 
IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY 
s499 
Free Instructions ,k ,A, Similar savings on other models 
HEW FURNITURE:  A M C T ! O N i i , , , ~  & Gentlemen...it's auction time:!:,: 
, ,0-~,,, : • I ' -T  ies 
~ ~ " i n , ,  1 Friday, June 26-  7 p.m, sharp 
COAST INN OF THE WEST 
~ l n g  tribute. Please I Banquet Room, 4620 Lakelse Avenue, !erra~'~; 
send your ~ona~ss  above, a~ong,,~t, I Don ' t  M iss  These  Barga!ns , , , ,  
t ~  t h ~ a m e  end address . 1 
~ ~ - o ~ - k n ~ .  ~oran - I Everything must be sold to higheat:bidderl 
acknowledgement card. , 
2 
. . . . .  ~" #,] 
I H'" '  ' 
, ,  , . . . . ,  P ,. : . . ' , ,  : , . . ,  
:.:, : . . . : - , . :  
, . :  ; ' : .  " ' ,  
~:. -.. - 
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' ' .  ' ,'- ~ ~." ~ ?7 ,~ l~" , r , '  , . ,~'~'~'~ 
,,,'... .,,,, ,,--,.~,-..-~., .~ .~, .~ 
Even he'll grow to apprCdtate 
the lasting beauty of S1 ainma   tra Life: .:.,, 
~,n Stainmaster Xtra Life carpet, i 
)u're covered. ~ ' 
": It offers superior stain protectio~ 
and unsurpassed traffic resistance 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre Lt¢l 
~,02 Munroe Street at Hwy. 1 
Terrace 
Not to  mention a 5 year appearanc~ ® 
retention warranty backed by D~ 
Pont. 
Come see the home furnishing ex 
ports at Your Decor now for the best 
selection and great value. 
*Ce~flcatlon mark or &l, da Pont de Nemours and Company. 635-2976 
RODEO Fall Fair Grounds 
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 
2:00 p.m. 
Admission: Adults $6-  Seniors & Students $3 
:/i::i~~i~:~:,t Children under 6 years, Free 
,:::). __ ii :!:. LOcal Entries - Ju 
:, k 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 
1:00 p.m. 
, , -  , .  
'~  )Oa.m; to 5:00 p ,m, -  
!Z Major Events 
i!~ Junior Events 
~: :':: 3 Minor Events 
NEW! 
Mutt0nBusting 
Businessman 
Wildcow Milking 
10+ Under Barrels 
., ~. ~:~:~ 
DANCE - Smithers CivicCentre 
Music by local recording artist Mark:Perry 
Saturday, June 20 -- 9:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
$10.00 per ticket 
Tickets available at Hetherington & Hooper 
ABSOLUTELY NO MINERS 
NTERTAINMENT 
p/ One of Western Canada's Top Rodeo 
Announcers: Eric Ericksorl 
Champion Bull Fighter/Clown: Graham Borghero: 
Beer Gardens - Both days. 
Pancake Breakfast - Sunday 8:00 a.m. ,:. 
'i~ 'Rotary Concession "Both• days. ~ - : 
~:Smithers Figure Skating Club- Candy Floss 
. and Popcorn Booth 
WEST FEST - GREAT WESTERN 
:': :" HORSE SHOW 8:30 • SAT. &SUN 
i) 
) 
'ri" 
'r, 
','.. 
r~ 
\% 
, ' t  
. ) :i 
I,Xhe spice of ~1 • []  
, i~ :~s~o'~ a man die, when sage is growing in his garden ?
i:l~ ~ ~.' - -  Middle Ages saying at medical school in Salerno, Italy. 
" : i!:ii~'~e, ta hardy perennial shrub, has woody and wiry square stems. 
! i !~e flowet~ grow in whorls of four to eight at axils. They come in 
i iiP£.nk, blde,.purple, or white. The'leaves are opposite and can reach a 
' i ' l e~ of ~o  inches. Their color is grayish green, softly hairy or 
i ~ivdv~ty,:ldng stalked with round toothed margins. 
: '..~ •E~i~r.siit~ antiquity sage had a high reputation as a health-giver. 
: [ ! I t  was associated with immortality or at least longevity by the 
Ii~pe~l~l~ who lived around the Mediterranean Sea, including the Arab 
• I!! natio~:iThe~ name Sage comes from the Latin word Salvia, which 
~i  li~mea~s healthy. 
~ | It ~as used by the Greeks and Romans as a diuretic and viewed as 
i : | a reCnedy for certain women's complaints. Sage was believed by the 
I anei~nis to relieve dysentery and when applied to wounds external- 
' i :!Y, Would speed up the healing process. 
' i!i I Up until the 20th century, herbalists continued this tradition. Sage 
i : !:was~also included in prescriptions to prevent epileptic seizures, for 
. . . .  ~iL;01i~,;'!fevers, and to expel worms. 
w : * :.:'r't'!This plant indeed with so many and wonderful properties as that 
~:~e assiduous use of it is said to render men immortal." That's what 
: :~the i'am0us 17th century diarist John Evelyn expressed in his writ- ~L • 
i ::iltgs. However, modem herbalists agree only on one medicinal 
~i~wer that sage possesses ~ its ability to ease gas pains. In modern 
times sage is mainly used as a culinary herb. 
• " :  i~;~::~, ::!i : : '  Culinary uses" 
~ -: ii~!'sag~"iS:pleasantly bi ter, lemony and camphor like. The leaves are 
i i ; i  fused on fresh salads and marinades, cooked sausages, meat pies and 
..... i poultry stuffings. Actually, it can be used in most savory dishes. 
:~:i: I .!i: Sagehas many aromatic uses as an ingredient in perfumes, oaps, 
:i~-: !~and ~Smetics. Excellent as an insect repellent in the garden, it 
!chases away fltea, cabbage moths, and carrot flies. In contrast i at- 
. 'fi'acts bees Which results in a tasty and aromatic honey. It is said 
' hat Sage's fragrance induces leep. 
/ This Versatile herb is available ~mm~rcially in the form of dried 
Whole or crumbled leaves. However, it is better to ask a friendly 
(7: : ~netghbour who m growing sage m Ms garden for a few fresh leaves, 
i !/aS the taste of dried sage isdifferent from fresh leaves. It is often 
• ~ i ~less lemony andcan be a bit musty. 
!~' Legend:says that sage follows the fortunes of the house,:dwin- 
dling during evil days and reviving miraculously when things are 
bright again. 
........... ON CHANNEL10 
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7:00 p.m. -r~Mms Terrace 9~: Fdbthon show and spea~bf 
'..,¢. . . .  .,' ~!~;: Thursday, June lg 
7:00'~ m!'-- N0flhwest Window. 
8:00 p.m. -- Dr. Howidi interview. 
Friday, June 19 
8:00 p.m. -- Caledonia Senior Secondary School 
from the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
. . . . .  Sunday, June 21 
3:00 plm. -'-' Faith Full Gospel. 
4:30 p.m. -- Sounds of Revival. 
7:00 p.m. -- Northwest Window. 
8:00 p.m. -- Miss Terrace Pageant crowning night. 
Monday, June 22 
7:20 p.m. -- Terrace City Council. 
Tuesday, June 2~ 
7:00 p.m. -- Gawa Gyani (Karen Jamieson 
Wednesday, June ; 
7:00 p.m. --Miss Terrace Pageant fashion ,,
Thursday, June 2 
7:00 p.m. -- Northwest Window. 
S 
Statiotte  J 
StOO~ ~temS C n~,,~ 
. t  
Our 
~vriter 
Wilkinson 
Bi~ir iess Mach ines  
' /~t ; i i  . . . . .  
$ 
TERRACE 638-8585 
4552 Lakelse Ave., Terrace. B.C, YSG 1P8 
PRINCE RUPERT 624-5714 
• 737 Fraser St., ~nce Rupert, B.C, VSJ 1 R1 
KfflMAT 832-5037 
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AN NU 
Kerm°de I 
Friendship Society I 
Saturday, June 27, 1992 [ 
I 
1:30 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship Centre I 
AGENDA: 1991-92 REPORTS I 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS I 
Dinner to follow I 
NOTE: You must be a member in orde~ to Vot6~r to Ii 
runfor office. Memberships will be availabie~t;thel I 
meeting or pick one up ahead oftimel ~tt th~iKer ~ I 
mode Friendship Centre, 3313 Kalum Street~' Ph. I 
635:4906.  : ; *~ : I 
weekend. 
Northwestern motorcyclists raised $10,000 in last year's ride for 
the RP Eye Research Foundation. That year's ride was held in 
Smithers. . ' 
The foundation seeks a cure for retinitis pigmentosa ~ a 
degenerative eye  disease that leads to "tunnel vision" and, 
ultimately, to blindness, .~ 
This year marks the lOth anniversary of the start of thenational 
Ride for Sight.. ' 
Organizer Cathy Dickerson expects 100 to 150 riders from around 
the northwest to Converge Saturday on the Aluminum City. 
"There's omething for everybody," she said, adding there will 
be a dinner and dance that evening at Riverlodge. 
A motorcycle rodeo will be held from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., as well as 
a bicycle rodeo for the kids. " 
The big attraction at the dance will be the raffling off of a 1992 
Harley Davidson. . " " 
Diabetic clinics planned " 
SEVERAL DIABETIC clinics will be held this summer. 
A half-day youth clinic will run on June 16. There will be atwo- 
day basic clinic July 7 and 14. And there will be a one-day refresher 
clinic July 28. 
A doctor's referral is required. Contact Joan Marr at 638-4050 for 
more information. 
I 
Family Fashions Dept. 
GOR" EX 
 ACKET   
\ . " . 
.. . . . . . - 
: , , .% , " 
Entire 
_ oi lect ion 
!  Mens & Ladies, 
)a 
i iii  
tdd 
18, 1 
• %.y7 , "  " '  
  Terrace Co-up Association 
I Terrace Co.op Department Store Co-op Home Centre Co-op Farm & Garden Centre 
4617 STORE HOURS: 291 2 STORE HOURS: 461 7 -  I ,o,:, T,~..,0,.m..ep.m. 
Mo~. • Wed . . . .  9 a, .m. • S p,m. MONDAY THRU YO 
Greig Ave, T,,~.~Fo...9,.m..gp.m. MolitorSt. SArU,0AV Greig A . I roe,y ........ o=.~,;.op.,,. I 
I s,t~,dav ...... , a.m~. 6p.m. I s=u~ ...... 9~.m..e,m. Sa.m..S,.m. 635"634 I ~ C~OS, SU,O~S I "  635"6347 S,~,~. ~ ~.~.. S,,. 635"9595 C~OSeO so,0~vs 
:~ m ~ 
if:: i ~ 
I IIIII III -4 
. . . .a  
' :  ; ~ ,. '+, :+++ , , .  ; 
/ / /i 
' '+EAL +ES" 
i 
Choice 
location 
5 bedroom executive 
style home +on the 4800 
Block of Soucie Avenue. 
Approximately 12.500 
square; feet of f'mished 
! living area plus a full 
I basement. 
This I 1,year old home 
has ~ ma~y spec ia l  
features including a 
private d~ck; off the 
i master b~oom; Skylites 
and larg~ windows, 3 
baths, intercom, central 
vac and an attached ou-  
ble garage. 
The property i s  well 
, landscaped, fenced and 
has  a double paved 
! drive. 
For an appointment to
view, call Dick Evans at 
:~R~TM~,+~!'Gf '~'. Terrace 
635..7068. Listed at 
$18~,900MLS i: 
Licensed Premises 
4654 Lazelle Ave (Credit Union Building) 
+ 
L 
14 x 20 main floor famlly room+off kltchen 
A 
Of Terrace 
i . . . .  ¸  ;i? 
it 
:~? , :  ? 
y • ? 
13 x 17 living room - vaulted ceilings & fireplace 
638-1400 
: i iyi  
~+++;+; /+~ 
LOCATION! LOCATION! 
Owner has to move. No GST. Custom 
-bungalow • 3 bedrooms, 2 baths - 
extra features. *Jacuzzl Tub* Built.in 
vacuum * Dishwasher * Skylight *. 
Large lot: For your "appointment to 
view this lovely home, call Joyce. 
• $119,900, EXCL 635-2697 
LOCATION[ 3 
Horseshoe area. Near all schools and 
downtown area. 3 bedrooms, 1Vz 
baths, carport and paved drive. Priced 
at $128,500. Call JOHN for more In- 
formation at 538-! 400. EXCLUSIVE 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Lake frontage. (53x489). 1,613 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms. $159,000. Call JDYCE 
RNDLAY. MLS. 635.2697 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
bedroom family home in the 
IN TOWNI 
314 acre lot In town and close to schools. 
Great building site for your new home. 
Priced at $36,000, 50 x 120 lot on the 
Bench, $! 4 900. Call JOHN at 638.1400 
~: ° ,+r+] " '~ i l~c ,o  L~ATEI ++ • SOUTHSIDE+ 0 :,i:: ~'+,'- 
P+tentlal for sul ie or In-home + bulslness • • IS tt~+ tie+st • WOl~d t+o d+scrlbe th l s  4 
with separate ntrance. Upper Level has 2 : + bedrOo/n family ~r~e +ll~(ed On the 4900 
bedrooms plus large loft area. Heating, block of S~'111~HJ~eatures Include 
plumbing and wiring have been upgraded, natural gas~ r~ge, finished up and 
$98,500. MLS. For appointments, please down. Price-'~at $12-4,900. Call JOHN 
call JOYCE at 635-2697 EVANS at 638-1400 
H i OPENTO OFFERS 
on this large family home on 1.47 
to market your home..The purchasers ~I acres. 3 + 1 brms, n.g, rec room and 
fenced y~'rd. Good value In today s are looking for every kind of home, I games room. Mint condlUon. Listed at 
markeLLlstedat$124,500.CallDCK small, average and large. Call ERIKA i $119,000, MLS. Contact GORDIE 
today for a market evaluation of your . SHERIDAN. i 
EVANS. EXCL. home. . I 
MOUNTAIN VIE~~~'~ ~ ~ '  
Quality built 5 bedroom home in Ira- 
macutate condition. Fully finished on two MOBILE IN A PARK i " " TUCK AVENUE ' 
levels, Natural gas heat, 2 baths plus el- 1,400 sq. ft. 3 hnn bungalow in quiet area 
$16,90D. 3 brm, good condition mobtie of Horseshoe. 3 brms, brick fireplace, roof 
suite and walk-In closet in the master readytomovedghtin.CallERIKAforyour reshlngied, 16 x 30 storage garage, 
bedroom. Large rec room with fireplace appointment to view. garden area & fruit trees, n.g. heat. Call 
and a second fireplace In the Ilvlngroom - ' ~ . ' - '  l i .GORDIE, L sted EXCLUSIVE w th RE/MAX. 
~iwhich .Offers . a,. spectacular mountain 
V ew L stsd by01~KEVAN8 at $142~600~ b+t~ . I ] , , ' i , , , |  )F . . . . . . .  :IHI,r%TIZ+~, t, J}i: i lffz~.~  . . . . . . .  ~:}~ " ' " " r . . . . . . .  : . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '~  : : ' " ' ''1 '~  
EXCL"/:: :'.~•,--~'::...-' : ~ NEEDS[SOME SPRUC G';UP,;':•, i!; ! ~EW'd'H'.rHEMARKET ,,.r,- 
" :  ~ JUST LIKE NEW ' ]~t  s a 90~ Solid house. Full basement i 1,500 sq. It. fu bsmL home on Anderson, 
'2:storey home in Deigns Subdivision. over home on an:acre on Agar Street. DOuble 
2,100 sq. ft. fully finished, Only5 years: detached 'garage, finished garden and ..St. Sbrms ensure, three fireplaces, din- i lnoroom,~cozy kitchen sitting area. A 
old and has all the features you would ex< mature fruit trees. Priced at $120,000. must to see inside to fully appreciate. 
mct.lfyouhaveconslderedbulldlngvcon' EXCLUSIVE. . Asking $113,500MLS. Contact GORDIE 
sider buying finished. Asking $165,000. / i  SHERIDAN for an appointment. 
' Call DICKEVAHD, MLS ' , ,. , i " '- 1 
i i i 
i GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
i REASGHABLE PRICES 
W{=DNESDAY IIS 
SENIORSDAY 
SeniOr citilens receive 
O . , 10~ off;menU prices 
;:', (Specials exempt) 
m, 
SatuNly ~ e:~a,~i ;'i":'4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a:m..3 p.m, 
located in 
~: ~ the"  
!il;,:Zi :ii. 
I ODGE, i.i 4702   kelse 
Wightman & Smi th  Real ty  Ltd. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. : 
.o,.,635"6361 i;:i:) / 
(~) N LY OWNE AND OPERATED 
' ~ :  ! '  u 
EXECUTIVE HOME AFFORDABLE HOUSING CHECK THIS ONE I 
A new executive home with 3,103 - 1,028 sq. ft. - basement Excellent start or retirement home. 
sq. It. of super quality finishing. 5 -- 4 bedrooms - 90x130 lot this 1,100 sq. It, 2 bedroom home 
bedrooms, 3 baths, double garage - Asking $47,500 MLS is close to town, schools and 
and many more line features. Call . hospital. On a 60' x 125' lot, nicely 
Shaunce for more information. MLS. landscaped, it is a must to consider. 
Call Shaunce for more information, i
OPEN TO OFFERS 
Owner will consider all offeror This 
home Is a must to see as every 
room is very cle~. It has 3 
bedrooms, 2 fouLp'~lt~J;mthrooms, 
plus a 1 p lece/~l l~4 basement. 
The paveip_.,,]~way enters an 
enclosed c"Wort and there is a 
storage shed in the carport as well 
as a 9 X16 storage shop in the 
backyard, To view, call Ted BOWl 
Asking $104,900. MLS. 
HORSESHOE PRIVACY 
is offered by this truly great family 
home located in quiet cul.de-sac," 
Enjoy those pleasant summer days 
in the pdvacy of  your spacious 
backyard which backs on to Howe 
i Creek: ~ There are many pleasing 
i features aswell In this well main. 
BRAND HEWI! i tailed 2,500 sq.ft, family home. For 
And waiting for you is this two story : more details and your appointment 
home nesting comptotlon In choice " to view, call Jim today. MLS. 
Horseshoe subdivision. This home 
offers a lamily roonl," kitchen with ,, ~.  YOUR,CHOICE 
. This ~1610 i presently 
75 x 185 
breakfast ' area, seperata dining I sq; fL, home 
room, foor bedrooms upstairs and I under construction on a 
2% baths. Natural gas heat, Double lot on a quiet dead end street, gives 
garage. Call Jim today for more In- you the oppodunlty to select your 
formation on this home pdced at own colours, carpet, and make it 
$161,900. MLS. your  personllzed home. Call 
Shaunce for more details. MLS 
, Stab Parker 
636-4031 
CUSTOM QUALITY 
Can be yours with this fully finished 
STARTING OUT 
Look at this 2 bedroom home1 New- 
ly renovated with oak trim cup- 
boards, new ling and carpet. Call 
NOWI Ask for Ted. 635.5619. 
Listed at $59,900 M/S. 
2,400 sq.ft. 2.storey home located EXTRA! EXTRAll $65,000 MLS. 
on 2.24 acres. Living room has CALL US ABOUT IT! 
vaulted ceilings and bdck fireplace. 
Kitchen with breakfast area. Family Truly one of Terrace's finest homes/ Attractive, well maintained 2,741 
room With hardwood floors. Three This home offers 2,250 sq, ft, of liv- sq.. ft. shop with 2 bays, hydraulic 
bedrooms, master with 4 pceii el-~ log space on the main floor plus a % hoists, offices and show room. The 
sulteandwalk-lncloset, Andmuch,. basement. It also features 17 . property is 2 + acres and ls partlal- 
much more. Call Jim for more Infor-i bedrooms, living room, dining room, ly fenced and has paved parking, 
matioqonthlsqualitypdced proper- family room, rec room, 4 Check out Ibis great opportunny to 
riced at $140,000. EXCLUSIVE. bathrooms, H/G hot water heat, at- relocate or start up a newbuslness. 
tached garage, workshop and much, Call Gordie Olson for more inform- 
COMMERCIAL LAND - -  • much more. For mor~lnloml8tion Or tion and your appointment toview. 
Need commercial and which re- | your personal appointment to view Priced at $174,900 MLS i . 
quires good exposure and excellent I call Hans. i~' 
access? Then check out this .98 " PRIVACY PLUS 
acre parcel In Thomhlll, close to " GOSSEN CREEK - 960 sq. ft. , -  Extra lot 
town with an ideal location for your - 1,180 sq. It. -,1.95 acres - 2 bedrooms - 24 x 48 shop 
business. Call Shaunce for more In- - 5 bedrooms - 2 baths Asking $69,900 MLS 
formation. MLS. I Asking $77.500 
Shaunce Krulsselbflnk 
636-6302 
N;y  N ' 
. . . .  Jim Duffy ~ ~ Gordon Olsor~ 
haS.oRes ~ 630,194s 
. . . .  1 i i i 
' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  No O] =, :  2:;, .... ~: 
~:,~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  
'Lsude Forbes Hans Stach 
636-6382 . . . .  636-6739 ' 
I I 
rIONABOUT 
JUST LISTED 
Attractive split level home inquiet 
location. This 3 year old 1,100 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom home Is available for 
quick possession. For further 
details, call Gordle Olson today. 
Priced at $112,500 MLS' . :  
IHVESTMENT OPPORTUHffY ,~ 
Excellent building lot clOSe to thei? 
downtown core, The property is ap -<:' 
proximately one ace In'size and ! 
fronts Onto Lazelle Ave~q.a~ Park i 
Ave. Zoning is R3 Whichwti! allow 
for construction of a 25-42 unit 
apartment building. For mo~e;infor ! 
mation call Hans. .~ ,.- ~: 
VENDOR SAYS SELL ! 
Cleared and level buildiGg Iotin a t . i  
tractive subdivision off,Birch Ave. 
on the Bench. All undergroundser. 
vices andpaved street, Call Goidle. > 
Olson for fudher details, Asking i ;  
$21,900 EXC. 
I 
I/ 
Ted Garner ~/ 
sa6-se!e .L. 
/ . 
] 
STAT 
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HOME PLAH 
• : ,  ~-!-- ~i,;~;, ~F 
.Two-Storey Home :.: : 
• , , ,  .,. , , -  .,~:t~;.~,:, ~. ;'~ 
;~'~--~:,i:,~,::;~ DESIGN N . . . . . .  ~-"~i::?~/' 
~i~:~,'~::,:'~ ;~,~~:; ,:' P.TlC e _. 
\ "  ' PAT IO  
FAMILY ROOM 
17-ox12-e  
[ 
i DINING 
12-6x12-0 
s0o.oo [ 
LR 
13-Ox17-6  
DOUBLE GARAGE 
2 0-0 x 2t-O 
• ,. :  ! .  " i?,l 
Ma[n :F lOOr"  
• . , - . :  .~ , , : . :  . . . . .  ~. -., ,:~,::~:;.L.~ .,.,'~: 
' :  " : ' .  - - :  : ; . ;  : " :  .' • ":.. ' i ;  : '~  " . " . - '  ......... ~:',~,.:,~,'~':':~' "  ~ ~,  
. . . .  : '  ; : '~  " ' * ' ; :¢ '~; ," : ;~. . , ' ,~ ",~- '~-L'~'~i~"," ,~ ,:~ ~ ~; ~;:t~!~;~: 
: . . . . . .  ~, ~..~.~.~.~ ~i~; i : : :~ ; , : !M~_F loo  r 1367..isq;~:~f 
, ,~.,~-~,.::i~ !~::::-:,-. Second F loor :  118  , q. 
- -  , ~-~'~.  "-~-:'-icl~set LJ. 
~E)~'~ ,1~ MASTER SUITE 
~.~ d n/'/-.~:;~% 17-O x 12 -~ x14"0 
BR3 "11 I ~  
, oxoo ll 
/ Beauty 
:::.::from every area of. this design, 
~:Ezom.: its , impressive faCade  
• . : to:  its smallest--details, this 
::':!;two:storey home expresse 
" : luxur~y,  On  the first floor 
'dramatic. entry.:is given by 
i'.~:a'!il SpaCious foyer .and.gracefu l  
i "~ved staircase, All of the 
/~iroomS are very spacious and. 
'iiii~eil-zoned according ~ to func- 
!iiltio'n~. !.'i:A - handy, study is found 
~.~. o; one" side of the foyer and 
:,the rear o f - the  house 
• the  famil  7 area with 'easy 
~i- ;access" tO the patio. The large 
' kitchen has plenty of counter 
~,(i!~space"and features a huge 
!i;jilpa:n~ry. The laundry room 
:=-on.~ithe-:rfi a'ih" - f  10or . - i s ,~_ lazge  ....... ;................ 
• •-. J ]:e 
~::~:.storage,;space...unoer the  stair- 
";. c;as'eil..lthere is~ more closet space . .  
-i:~ ior t ~i§ .~'w ou ld  be i the ~" basement- 
stair location i f  S~ dbs~'red. ~ :~ : :  ' ' 
:A Vaiiabi:e, ::T h roug h 
~, :_/• 
MEMBER OF T IM,BR.MARTS LTO, 
3207 Munroe ,  Ter race  
635-6273 
HORSESHOE STARTER 
very attractive two bedroom 
starter or retirement home in good 
area of the horseshoe. Yard is 
well landscaped and fenced with 
numerous fruit trees. Double pav- 
ed driveway and 11.6x28 garage, 
M.L.S. $69,500.00 
5 MIN. FROM TOWN 
UNIQUELY DIFFERENT 
Very attractive Chalet-type 3 
bdrm. home with finished base- 
ment. In like.new condition with 
many interestinli,~atures. Wrap 
around sundo~lk'NM, attached 30 
x 22',,i~'l(~'~]~ar  age. Also 1 
bdrm. ~ '~ cabin in top condt. 
tion renTng' for $300.. a.m. to 
help with the mortgage. Own your 
own 'Mini Swiss Village' and call 
for a viewing today. Asking: 
$102,000.- Exclusive. 
1743 CREEK 
Neat & clean, newly renovated 
house on full basement. Property 
backs onto Thomhill Creek. Quiet 
dead end road- very private. 69 
acres. $58,500 EXCLUSIVE. 
Located at the dead end of Park WHY PAY RENT? 
Avenue you'll find this charming 3 
bedroom lug basement bungalow;..~ ~; When you can buy this 10 x 50 
qocated on a 80 x 122-fL4and- ' ;~no5116. home-all-:set.up-in~a-qule t 
scaped lot. Hardwood floo[s,in.l~h~ .... i~ar~.tike s q~tlngl,2.,l~r, jpctu~i.ng 
living & dining areas,"flrepla~e', Washer, d~er~:fddOb ;~d s~ove'.; 
vestibule to welcome guests, Priced to sell at $9,200. M.L.S; 
basement with 3 pce. bath, laun: " "  ' AFFORDABLE LIVING! dry area rec room, 4th bedroom, 
oil fumaoe and wood stove Rear Within walking distance to 
patio with privacy fence, garden downtown Terrace in Sunny Hills 
pool, established fruit trees and. MH park, this 3bdrm, 12 x 68 
shrubs, carport and paved .drive. mobile home may be just what 
Price $92,500.00 MLS. you are looking forll Priced to sell 
at $13,500l 
~ ~ • .: !. 
IH THE HORSESHOE 
This terdflc 1330 sq,ft, full base- 
ment home is a great find on to. 
day's markoU Features include 
Natural Gas, heat & hot water, 
3~2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, all 
carpets 1V= years old, brick 
fireplace, plus a wondeflul 14x32 
sundeck on 2 levels. Open to of. 
fore at $114,500. MLS. 
June 1,1992,  ~:  
Sockeye  Creek  Road 
(Signs Will Be Posted) 
1 -4  P ,M,  
non Redden for Terrace 
Realty in attendance 
HAIR SALON- MUST SELLI 
An established 8 station beauty 
salon in Terrace's downtown core 
is you window to a terrific 
business opportunity.., at a great 
pdcel Almos( all of the stock and 
supplies areincluded at the LOW 
~rice of $33,000. MLS 
JUST LIKE HEW 
Competely renovated two 
bedroom home has v]nyl siding 
with new gyproc, paint, carpets, 
kitchen cabinets and twin seal 
windows. Situated on large lot, 
ust Outside city limits. Well prlc- 
eclat $55,000.00 M.L.S: 
RIGHT BUY- RIGHT NOW 
start now and build yourself some 
equityl An affordable 12 x68 foot 
mobile home ]n Skeena Valley 
, M.H.P; is ust the v~ay~to d.O,It. 
• Vl~ry':~h a~r~/ell~lool~(Jd a~r. 
OWNER ~ITRANSFERREO- 
MUST • SELLV 
Over 13oo sq.ft, of comfortable 
living. In this 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, 8 yr. old rancher with a 
double attacher~ garage, Natural 
Gas heat & hbt water (2 yrs), 2x6 
construction, and a custom coun. 
try kitchen. Won't last long at 
$99,000.MLS. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
4,7.00 sq. ft. presently used as a 
restaurant. Full 4,700 sq. It, 
basement. Upper floor above 
restaurant is 5,000 sq. ft. All 
-floors have 10 ft. ceilings. All 
restaurant equipment is included, 
Vendor may lease back 
restaurant. $650,000 MLS 
.,- JUST LISTED : ..... 
, New executive home with wrap 
around sundeck and..O rL700 
sq. fL of charm with ol n design 
and vaulted ceilings.' Over.two 
..qcr~,,ql prl, v~,cy .9~1~ ~IOPleS 
:;from :to vn. ~ 1~165':0.0 ,.'l,,l~tod 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING: 
Commerc a .  bud ng, on:. 4600 
Block Lakelse.. Lower level cur. 
renUy leased; 2,600sq. It. main 
level and 1 800 sq, It; .on the up; 
per level. Natural gas: fired : hot 
Water heat. Excellent holding pro- 
pertyl $149,500 MLS ' 
Ralph Godllnski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Sylvia Griffin Cam Simon non Redden 
(R.I.B.C.) 635-4950 635-5754 635-5397 . . . . . . .  635-95,49 638-1015 
Joe eart~sa 
635-5604 
! , 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD, 
_ ,  ssg,r~ 
JUST LISTED ........ vnvacy Sp ~r ;a~a ~ ecta~lar 
This Immaculately kept home has 3 ::'~:;~ best de_Sgll~Jl~ 1 .~q~s located ~.~:L' i . .!  ~ 
i n ,,I h([7~]J~JP][y~r/wJ,~i]~lly land- Ixlrms up, 2 down. Recently redone NEW LISTING no=-, ==niter QUALITY HOME I SPACE GALORE []  s~] t t t~ 'a~lR~red  for 12 x kitchen with built in dishwasher & Three bedroom 14 x 70 situated on __ , , -  ,:,, ~, , - - - ;  . But n a quiet area on a no.thru I In this impressive well kept 6 bdrm 61~, 2 bedL.o~ mobile home. Must microwave, carpeted dining room, an 8O x 2OO fenced and landscaped ~bU9 aunlper ~tree[ streot. 2 x 6 construction, 4 .I home sltuatnd In:the southslde, [ ]  
be seen to"~e appreciated, Shega. adjoining living room with large lot Nat gas heat, 14 x 14 addition, Value For Dollar E,,,,,,,o,,,= bedrooms, 3 baths 2 family rooms, I Economical nat. gas heat, A garage [ ]  
" : '  "': und ck 16 x 32 hi-h roof . _ . ^,,~.u~,-~. oak cabinets in large kitchen, eating | and double paving ives you lots of [ ]  
fireplaCe.suite with Masterextra largebedr°°mclosethaSspace.en" ] araU x le4snSt eCffome, ~s" m'- ve~y~ u-oDd Spacious,,..,., ,-.Hancner -THINKING OF SELLING area, separate dining room, bay | parking space. 2 ~rm In:law suite • 
Family room features a wet bar with g rag..., ~ '  " ~ -:  . . . .  hod s umm ~,== YOUR HOUSE? window in living room. Home Is on a | Is bright and cheery. LlSteO al [ ]  cone t on Locazeo .eu~ au . . . . . . .  ~ 
acorn fireplace & has space for a Asking $59,900 MLS, Call Dave  S136,900 MLS L ist .wi th  us end#ou, dgOo~leg~Or~ast~a:~lo~!~rO~i i :  $139,900. Ca!! Joy . . . .  =: . i  
pool table. Cherry tree and paUo4p: .NOW, . . Motivated vendor has priced this may be, o~o~rwoy ro trees. Cal Wanda for an appoint- ! '~ .... . .  • ~ . . . . . .  • 
back yard. Asking $119,500.~,gall 
DeLd~k for an appointment to ~lew. ' : .lll.q'r LIATED home to sell In todays market. Abi MPAIUU! ment to V ew $154,500 MLS :.| . . . .  ; ',,~,~"u ~M,e  : ; [ ]  
, :  : Z~. '~ ' - - . . ; . ,^, , , , lu  m solutely meUculous Inside:and out Commencing May 26th, when you . . t, uAun~, sum=. : : [ ]  
ocated n town Ne~v inysdng • .with easy. Dare yard and Intedor Ilst your home or property wlth NRS PRICEREDUCED :: ! s styled.for the:tlmes::ano perlect [ ]  '-HUNTIHG AND RSHING lnree oeoruum' = . . . . . . . . . . . .  • *h,,,,,,,,~ UV,hZne,~v walking !maintenance at a minimum. FIve your name will automatically be ~ , .  "thls"~-[oveiy 4 I for the growing family, The kitchen [ ]  
2Vzba " s li his and knock down ce ngs n d n the t featdres Dis of custom but oak RETREAT dletance't'o'ihe' m~i:"C;iiD~'ve now ,ky or , _ ,  . "  .~ , . e lord : ft. I '  . . . . . .  ' • :  
Ten acres of well treed property in ~,,, ~,,,i a=,;,u= Asklnn $57,900 give nome a orlgnt and spacious MEXICAN HOLIDAY CONTEST ~ landscaped .with : I cabinets, and Is only a step away [ ]  
the Nasa :River Valley 66 miles .. . . . .  u'~ "'~ ..... ° ~ : feeling through-DOt. Separate formal = ' :. . . . . . . . . .  . . , s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I from a conmfortsble family room [ ]  
north of Terrace. A.frame consists : . d n no area. Largo oa~ Kncnen wnn For TOP VALUE and QUALITY I ~ ~ p  e,,;'Largo i i w th sliding doors to the patio. Solid i :  
of 3 bdrms, 2 bthrms plus large ilv- . COMMERCIAL VAC__ANT LOT' pu outs and larga eating area, 3 PERFORMANCE . . . . . . .  I ~ ' ~ u ~ ' a ~  ~1 construction is i 21x ' 6ieframed.of the [ ] ;  
Ing room over looks private back | ,~o,~ ,n ,~= aRnn Rl~k of Park baths, 3 bdrms, heated garage. Stop put the NRS System end marketing I ~ o ~ t  light on the ,- I SItuat~ In an exclusive s.. a~ . • 
yard wlth seasonal stream runnlng ~,,"~'~:~,,",,,~'~"ao'fee["o'f"iionta~e bylndsesforyounMaltbeopen : team to work fer you. " I ~ ~  am celting.~.Ahard.:| Horseshoe. A. neW: ~l~ome az [ ]  
through. Also included Is a satellite ~,~"n~"~,'~,~'o~'~,.t inaction AskTn~ house an .Saturday, June 20.11.1 For comp eta deta s contact Shella | ~ n c e : / e a d s  to a: I $197,500. Call Joy,. : ~!, . : . l .  
dshlstheasklngpdceof$75'O00. ,~ , ~ : dance., . . . .  , i ,,~ or John , . i  i : : :  | ~ ~ ,  , ; : '  I : ~ : '  ~ : l Call$,J~nneformorodetaltstndayit' ~4~500 MVLS . . . . . . . .  J : r~ p.m, Suzanne 61eaaon In atten. Wanda Dedck, Dave, Joy, Suzanne.| s l i v tngaear  ,Call J oy . i . . I  :" : .  ' i  
- ! 
I 
l John Currle Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason Derlck Kennedy . .  Wanda Walberg Sholla Love 
l 635 .9698 635-7070 635,3126 636 .6198 ,, : : i  63§.3042 ~ 63§ .3734 , 635.3004 
t 
t , 
(1 ,  LTO. : too  LAKRSE . . . . . .  AVE. m-  42 enUDeN CU,E 970) 
. . . .  I l l  I l l  ~lflll II I I  IIIII I I I  I 
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Tynan Weekly Features Plan of the Week 
, . . . .  
• Z 
- , , . . 
. .~- -  
F--iF)F--] 
PLAN NO. U-803 
• - • t -• ,  
~,T:~% i" .- 
Th is  home plan is sur ml~ 
o be a;  winner, b0astin ~e end! ~ 
nanyfeatnres popular in ~ suite-with a ra l s~ .~oaker -/,
0day's home market, i tub/A/ large games~rooin ~ 
Enter!< through < double has plenty of windows, a 
loors into an extra large window seat; and a lounge 
0ycr. TO the left, aden,  to accomodate  any 
" 
d "~ e " : 
• "~. - ~  
.,.T 
I 
0 
. :;'.'.MA I N FLOOR 
UPPER FLOOR 
TOTAL  
ICU JO~ : '  
)• -  
PLAN 1253 
PLAN 1176.5  50.  FT  
FLOOR AREA 2433.5  50 .  FT. 
v , .  
: )  
Y 
50.  FT. 
et apart from the main 
iving areas, and close tp 
he front entry, :would 
~ake an ideal home of. 
ice. A good sized family 
oom, separated from the 
~tchen and nook area by 
railing, offers a comfor- 
~ble area for informal 
atherings. 
The ,ldtchen,,Iboasts, lan~ ,~ 
fficient ~}ki~'i~": l~y~tit~ 
~nd can be closed off from 
he more formailiving and 
lining are by a sliding 
~cket door.~ 
Th e living/dining room 
'eatures d spacious"open 
overflow of  guests. ' " 
An unfinished basement 
awaits your own creative 
touch. 
Plans for U-803 may be 
obtained for $395 for a 
package of five complete 
sets of working prints and 
$39.00 for each additional 
set of tbe same plan. 
Allow $15.00:exlra to 
cove r the cost of postage 
and hand l ing  (B .C .  
residents add applicable 
sales tax to plan total) (All 
Canadian residents add 
7%'GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling) 
'i ~ 'JL'kb is one of our new 
jlan design. A vaulted designs. Many innovative 
ceiling and a stylish pall~/: . plans are now available in 
dian window in the l iving our  NEW TWO Storey 
room add a touch :o f :  plan catalogues for $1&65 
elegance. A half wall in  : including ~postage and 
the dining room displays handling and 7% GST. 
the attractive curved stair- r Please make all the- 
case. ques, money Orders, and 
UPStairs; two secondary Visa or MasterCard  
bedrooms hare a three authorization payable to: 
piece: r~ bath with ;a, raised Terrace Standard Plan of 
toilet and tub. TheLutility the Week ,  13659.108th 
room is conveniently Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 
located' ~pstairs,:close to 2K4. 
I 
i/~,i~ >L•C[I 
FINANCIAL SECURITY • 
Well. established successful 
• c0mPan'y seeks a distributor 
to iserve establibhed ac- 
• countd with. our proven 
, SnackPioduces; :~:, ; ' "  
.,No. SELLING 'NO EX-i 1 
: PERIENCE ~ NEEDEDi WILL / 
NoT.':iI~TERFERE ~ WITH 
PRESENT EMPLOYMENT. 
~,. Part time pr6fit:'potential over 
" $3i000 per'mthi secured In - 
vestnientof $14,500 re- 
quired, For. Information and 
full coloured brochure on this 
proven money maker, call 
colleot: Marketing Manager 
464-0296, Vancouver. 
,~ ~. ; - ;~ ~ • ,,~ 
.}Y 
LORDY, LORDY 
LOOK WHO'S 401 
Congratulations Pat M. 
From the Gang 
i 
Verne Ferouson 
Brenda Erickson 
(i38-1721 
II1 
Oloa Power" 
636.3833 
}: . . . . .  :< 
L 
. , .H IGH [F f  I¢  I [ l i l y  
FAMILY R OI~= 
1~.~-6,,x 13 .~ , ,  
• , L••  - 
6EN 
NOOK 
KITCHEN 
13'-;8"x9'-2" 
,, r ,  " . ! "  
j DINING ROOM .13w_0,,x10,..0 ,,
m4.F . . ,m~ 
/ 
19' -~4" x20 '~2" 
• . ' |  " L " 
: . . .. 
FOY(R . .  UW~ ~ 
13"';-0" x17'-0" 
• , WUg[ ,~ ~IL  INO 
" : .  . . . _  ,: : .  • • . 43 ,  lO . 
~.~ ~:: .. 
S 
$ 
D(IICN t19  
$ 
,,oo,, 
, 
We Offer The  Lowest Rates and Easiest 
Payments In The Industry 
For Loans On 1st And 2nd Modgages Please Call 
Us Todayl 
Avco Financial Services 
4657-A ' "~0 635-2826 
Avenue. Terrace • 
$ We're open till 7 p.m. Tues. & 8 p.m. Thurs. for y0ur.convenlence 
2:00- 5~po 
• 4303 H. ~rke  
HOST: Ric White i 
3 BR • 2 yr. old home on 4.65 acres, | 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE I 
t 
COUNTRY SPARKLER 
Neat & nifty rustic home fhat's convenient 
& cozy. Wondbumlng stove, eat-in kit. 
chen, 2 1311, trout filled creek, easy care 
landscaping. ALSO "Guest room. Priced 
to movel Priced at $66,900 (920097) 
Ric. 635:65Q0 
WORLD-CLASS 
Marvelous VIP showplace. Cedar/brick 2 
storey conlempora|y. Intercom system, 
fireside comfort, curved staircase,, 
gourmet kitchen, 4 BR/2 baths, walk.in 
closets, PLUS *Pantry *3-Car garage 
• Vaulted ceilings "Great fatuity area 
• Family room. *$290,000" (920075)RIc 
635.6508 .. 
. -., . - . .  
..•.'!i . . "  - 
" . : ,  , .  • . 
AVAILABLE- RESIDENTIAL LOT 
Located on Souiheide of Terrace, 160 x 
206.9 Cleared • Call Olga Power 
635-3833 for further Information, 
I 
Sunday. June 21 
1:00 - 3:00 
4813 Davis Ave. 
HOSTS: Even & Olga 
4 BR home on attractive street. Very con. 
venient to downtown Terrace. hdaw suite 
downstairs, 
"CATCH YOUR FiSH AT THE 
O00R" 
2 BR home by the Skeena River. Large 
spacious home on quiet cul-de,sac. 
Master bedroom, living room and kitchen 
allow owners, to enjoy the spectacular 
scenery. Exclusive - Cat! Otga Power 
63~ 3¢0: ,~ fu:I;~ information. 
bedrooms & I more for ~t~.  Master 
bedro~n Is 20 x 13 Wtth'butff Insunkes 
tub in ensulte. Dining & family room is 16 
x 27. Games rdom down 24 x 14. All on 
fully feoced 75 x 20010t. Close to schools 
& transpndatlon. Pdced at St 35,000. Call 
John Taylor at 835.0268 office, and 
home 635.7803~ . T 
II I I I I  I I 
Recycle newspapers, corrugated cardboard, 
magazines, non-commercial glass and tins. 
Glass and tins must be clean - -  (prefer without 
labels). 
BEHIND THE OLD BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY- SATURDAY ......................... lOAM- 4PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BIN80UTSIOE 
CFNR 
BII  
Played every Fdday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nasa Valley 
MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT- TICKETS ONLY $1.00 i 
2 games for 4 games for $1 ,OO0. I $1 ,O00 each week every other week 
"rickets Available At: 
House of Slmolohets, Benson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffield & Son, Northern Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shaft & C/W, Hilltop Grocery, Arthur Wilson, Cepperslde III, Rheda 
, Seymour, Kitselas; Gloria Maven, NNB; Riverside Greceqt, Thomhlll; Gltlakdamlx Youth. 
Group, New Atyansh; Roberla Clayton, New Atyansh; Roe Sampare, Greenville; Wayne 
Talt, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City, ,, ., 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
LOVELY, LARGE & 
LOG 
if you've been looldng for the uniqueness 
of lag and the convenience of town WE 
HAVE ITII On a quiet residential street on 
the Bench this home offers 4 bdrs., 2Vz 
baths, large living room, master bdr up 
has ensulte & gallery. Family room off kit- 
chen has french doors leading to rear dec~ 
and fenced yard. Call Brenda to view 
638.1721 MLS (920009) 
FAMILY FAVORITE 
Great home, great neighborhood, great 
price, Five bedroom, 2Vz bath, sundeck, 
double carped. Family room, kitchen with 
special features. Woodstove and 
fireplace. View with Brenda 638.1721. 
LAKESIOE DISTINCTION 
Fantastic VIP dream home. Bungalow on 
1.5 acres. European kitchen, deck, 4 
BR/2 baths. PLUS *Greenhouse "Deck 
*Kitchen appliances Included *Garden. A 
Beautiful 6uyl Priced at $269,500 
(920107) Veme 635-3389 
RESIDENTIAL LOT 
Laroe, uncleared residential lot on Skeena 
Street, Priced at $17,000. Call Oloa 
(920030) 635-3833 MLS. 
II I 
~:~ > , ~: ,  . . . . . . .  
HORSESHOE BUNGALOW 
Delight In the tivabtilty of this Horseshoe 
bungalow. Remodelled. Gas heat, 3 6R, 4 
Poe, bath, fencing, fruit trees, deck PLUS 
*Near schools - shops. Newly 
renovated, nice dock, new roof, available 
now. $77,500 (920094) Veme Ferouson 
635-3389 
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
4 bedromm home on quiet street close to 
elementary school on the Bench, Large 
sundack and fenced yard are added 
plusses to this home. $104,900. MLS. 
Call Even Young 638-1273 or Olga Power 
635.3833 for further Info, 
GOOD BUILDING LOT 
In Churchill Drive Subdivision. Pdvate 
water system owned by residents. Lot is 
flat and cleared, preseogy being used for 
Garden, Build your home In a rural at- 
moophere, close to the city. Priced at 
$18,900. Call clga Power at 635-3833 
MLS (920053l 
RIJRAL RETREAT 
Hocse & cairn on 10.48 acres in 
Rosswoed area. On school bus route. Van. 
dot would consider taking 4x4, 
motorhome or land In bade. Contact OLGA 
POWER 635.3833,or EVAN YOUNG at 
638-1273 to view this excellent buy at 
$25,000. MLS (920058) 
I 
John Taylor 
635-7603 
Evan Young 
638-1273 
Ric White 
636.6606 
.6i66p  
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R USINES S D IRECTORV 
l- . 'TERRACE.EXPERTS -- iN A GLANCE ,,,,ml. I 
Hi l l  I I 
~:- .;:,,.. :,, :~ , :. : :  
............... I : BUS INESS.  OF  THE WEEK 
~ m e n t  not an expense. I n 
the store"s, I I 
TURNOVER andnet profit. I n 
CALL US .., WE CAN HELP! I ";:~;::'~": 
MARLEE * JANET, SAM I :: i!ililil 
SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services I 
l 
i!i! ii ili ii ii ii!i il il iiiiii! ili!iiiii! "!ii ii iil ili!ii!iiii!i iiilliiiii iiiii iiiii! iii  iii!i  
~i i i i! . : , : : : i i!:  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ii: ' GENERAL CONTRACTORS • ::ii~ 
~ iSpec ia l i z ing  in Custom Concrete  Form & .... ...... 
,Repairs , :  
Inflatable Boat  
Durable • High Quality • Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specialize In conveyor belt Installations, splicing end 
repairs, vulcanizing and pulley logging 
1 24 HOUR SERVICE I 638-0663 
.... ,,, t Renovat ,ons .  M,. .work ~• :::: ? ::,•~:~?.~,,,~,~,•~•~,,:•~ ::,?~,~,~•,-:,,:,,~: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •, ::•~ :!::i~;~::!:!~:!! i 
:~ !!!~i:!ii,:i~:!iiii~iii:i:~i ,~r• :/~i:~iii!ii ~ 
63t = 8478 ' : ; ' i '  i~ i  
I 
~( '~ BRIDAI~ BOUTIQUE i 
: ~ ~  ~ '~o~dlng service tomake ... l 
',, W l l  =L_ ' ,  .a - - .~  un-=~. ' - 'n ; .  " ry . , : . . r s '  " . . . .  . • i . 
,, : :. ... =: th in  uuy  u . ,quu ,y  uu . . : I 
,~1~7 S~e~seAve. 638"1773 • 
When you gotta' have it, We'll deliverltl 
~, . . . . . .  ,, . ~;" 
"Our  expediting service will save your company money"  
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
Thornhili El~¢trk 
Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24 hr. Answering Service , 
• .3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. : ' , R ick  McCa~n 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Proprietor 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace; B.C. ~ 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-~0~el-=~.~e 
MACKAY 'S  . ,8 and FUNERAL Service 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.. Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
ze ptsqueS Bre. 24 HOUR /~ 
oltUIl"te I I ,  & m Answering Pager / . / .~ 
Terrace, Kltimat, Smithers ¢~.¢,oaa 4 Funeral Service 
& Prince Rupert v ~  ~m,~,-a,.-ir Association 
~ r  y~! S~r.~ . 
I ~ r s / 7  D~y~ A Week " 
I i ~ ::: : NOW OFFERING / "  
I ~ [ 24 HOURS A DAYi" 
I For Complete Details Cell . 
• 4449 Lakelse KALUM KABS 835 7177 
SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL 
iCarpets In Any 
.Three Roorns... 49.95 
I iGREAT RATES ON I 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY I 
: ,  ~ FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
Terrace & Kltimat Buildlng Maintenance 
Insured 635-6772 Bonded 
Cover It protects from the elements and is great for greenhouses cars, palntbooths, Will Cut Down Any Tree Safely 
workshops and is available in many sizes. $1,000,000 Liability TO Protect Your Property . 
RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FLEA MARKETS AND FAIRS 
DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL 
BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. PHONE .................... 635-2818 BY CERTIFIED CUMBER 
4759 Highway 16 W. 
~e.aOO.va~ ,.~ec F~X." ...................... 63~.11~8 Pierre Lussler 635-7400 
i • 
CANADA LTD. 
INSTALLATION IS 
FREE! 
With your purchase of a new 
Midland Radio. 
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 15, 1992 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. ~-5oo~ Po~le 638-0261 
i I 
I " GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
• | " :Speclalizlng in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
I * Renovat one • Mill Work 
I ~ 638-8478 ' i i i - -  
• ~ •~,  ~,: :,ii, !~i~i:~: !¸ :! •: ~:!•, ,  
f • i I 
-f-/alt wav¢ s 
SALON BARBER SHOP 
4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635"5727 or 6354555 
Skeena Valley ~!.~i:~,'~,~. ':1 ~,  
~~ Video, Clinic ~, 
':Audio-Video'Computer RepairS[' : 
202-4716Laze l le ivenue Terrace 635'77621 
Gas Fitter / I - I B ~ P ' ~  ~i~;~w. \ I: ,i 
~ n g  insta,aUon aervlce~ I / ~ ~ - . " , , . ~  I 
;~erc la land  resideR- I I .~ '~ '~T '%~¢~"~ - " ' . "  . . . . . .  - : : I 
r.x.,~,i=oo 
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NEW L IFE  Broken 
teeth can 
be Saved 
Did you know that a lmb~:ked 
out tooth cain. be saved? 
Accidentslhappen! If anin- 
jury occurs to  the month, a 
knoekedout 0oth can be saved. 
Replaced: t~th  can re-attach 
themselves t6tiieir Socket if the 
proper a~tiOns are quickly 
taken. Knowing what to do and 
acting swiftly Can save a perma- 
nent'rtooth. 
To save d tooth follow these 
directions: . ,- 
• Fi0.d the3tooth quickly; avoid 
touching the root. 
• Rinse the tooth gently:under 
runn'ing'Water. Do notscrub it 
or me any cleaning agent.- 
Place the tooth in milk. If not 
available, place in water or 
wrap insoaked tissues. 
• Take the inj~ed person and 
the ~tooth to the dentist im- 
mediately . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SINGING IN celebration, local Baha'is gather on the arena hill to plant a Norwegian Red 
Maple tree. The May 31 festivities helped mark the 100th anniversary of the passing of 
Baha'u'llah ~ the prophet-founder of the Baha'i faith. The tree replaces one planted a couple 
of years ago that was subsequently destroyed by vandals, Baha'is believe in what's called 
,progressive revelation and believe a single International world government is needed to 
peacefully solve the world's problems and end the arms race. 
................................ I 
SEWOptions o !o=l ; 
. in2n #vel  , versi Cr"ed t::l; i 
,r Courses in Terra, this Septemb~r, l: i 
2nd level courses call 635.6511..-. '!:,',~ i
quickly wi l l  o f ten  re-attach, so  . . . . .  '~]~ '~ ~ ~ : '' ' '~ 1~ ...... ~ 
time is of the essence. - h '','''~' ~' 
Forsportsenthnsiasts. some ~ " C  "" < ~ b ~  # 
simpli= steps can be taken to pre- r ~  
vent"iooth injury and loss, You • '~  ..... . ......... . ':' 
protector..,-: .';;/.:..':":'.~.: . . . . . .  
• ~e  mbu'~I~:'f61:rnedprotec-.' , , .  :. : ,., 
• The c , , , ,ade  protec= PPLIES  ,i ,ii to. , .... S U  Thes  • m~/iih;i'guards absorb he impacf:!6fTa :!blOw to the 
mouth. Yotiiidentist can help 
you to choose thelmouth protec- : . .  ... i ~ ~ ) i l l  ,.~..~ i '¢...~ 
tor that is mo~t;s~iiable t;or yoU' 
or your chil~en's needs. I t  is 
easier a~dcho~' r  t°  p revent  in" ' ': " LTD A/Thomson BrianBro.~), dohnEwh)g juries to the ~'.¢th that it is to.'-.! ' - "'; .... 
replace-and'.:~ep~ir teeth after I I  . . " 
What are y6iir! questions' an~l: . . . .  . :., : '"' 
conc~rfi'S?".w/ite:!~'us: at:::."Did .. . now serving Prince:RUpert, Terrace, Kitimat, ::~u.~o~ ...... : , : :  
Yon Know That...?", Skeena " 
Health Unit~• 3412 Kalum '- Kitwanga, Smithers and the Haze/tons. " "  
Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G4T2. alGour & , dustr, l I .... ' : 
. . . .  ' . . . I . .= .==. . . . i .=== ; : , .~. .  
• ' "O , . . . . . :~ .~.~ ! . . , L . - ,~a  +" ,~.  '~. r ,~ ,~; :~; / '~  .~:- :,: ), .~ . , ~- :~:~i ,~.~7: .L~' : .~ " • :: , : .  
,,~:,~r~:#'Z~t,"o~:;:o°.':=;=, ' II /::. ~..."::.:Ot]hl~ ,~,~,e '~ "7 '~"q '~ ..- . •WELDING . . . .  
:or,a=..,,.o=~,.do.'t,,.o.,t. ,,eas. | |  ' "  ' • ' ' O I  I "  I= I i r  i~  =-  1 "  1 - 1 / .  1 I ~ [  SUPPLIES LTD 
.seeyour doctor ,  I I  , .". .... i L qWWql IW ~II#' qbF 'q~W V ff  ~ I a l~  • ' 
For  more  In format ion  about  d iabetes .  
contact  the  Canad ian  D iabetes  Assoc ia t ion .  
So muoh e.~n be  done ,  . ' 
T H E  
,'~ Diabetes  ,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • #3 Cow Bay Road, Prince Rupert, B.C. " 
" lnPrince Rupert call 624-4335 Fax 624,2915 
!; ral===l.=~; 
"'">':"'>"~" " .... ' "  .... ' "' ' "  ~ ...... ' Day . . ~ d ~ e y W e n t S t r a l g h t T o T h e  T o p !  ~. It,sFath,=l,,S 
" The Top Advisor To 
:i::il;a The  Source That  Is! 
:~ Beh~ Such A Great 
~ Dad Himself, 
'. ~, " Dm'ryl Had I~ts 4 !~ii~ . . . . . . . .  
'°'~ ~""" Of Perfectl Ideas: 
', L" 
YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Starter Golf  Sets , • ~ ,,,~ 
7 Pc. Inc. Bag & Bails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :; . . . . . . .  $1"/9 " 
Electronic Putting Partners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15.95 . . . .  
Gold Eagle Golf  Gift Paks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $33.60 
Spalding Top Flight 15 PakGo l f  Balls ...... ~ 
Wilson Staff Tennis Rackets.. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  $89.99 J 
All Softball Gloves.. .  • . . . . . . .  .... '  . . . . . .  ' .20° ' /0OFF  
Specials On Till June 21 
..."].st remem,~r, you're best to 
~e t i t  a t  The ~ource For Sports - 
~)b, aad  tell them $1ttl~r-~at Ya"! 
~ ~ r  
. . .At  ~ ~3UF¢¢~ Dmn~l ~it~e~ 
"H-"  ~ F*m=¢" 
I I  
q 
ALL  SEASONS SPORTING GOODS 
P 
SOURCS 
FORS~ 
4662 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
" I1  
A 
.%;  
- ' "  " l "  
I 
l 
¢, 
?. 
,g 
'2, .~4 < 
2: : I ,?;:S ;= ! :  
?' , ' :4" 'rYj ' :  , 
s3s .2982 ' ::'"::'( 
4 
I 
,# 
• : ' •  . ' •  . " "  . 
:* meetfor  " , . day  of  fun  I THANKS! .  
r"l~ P " ... : " . ;  : : .... .., DearSir. 
:; .-. : ' :  ~(~imlrtbuted The committee, teachen and 
~!. participants of the Pacific 
'~ •.Beaven .from ' the. various Northwest Music Festival 
i~ col6nies aaoss Terrace con- would ltketo publicly thankall 
i verged.on :Lower 'LitlIe Park • those who Contflbuted to the 
;•: Junei:7.tbforlhe Terrace Scout 'success of our 27th annual 
::: . Dbtriet, Be~. veree. : .- , :!, music festival, School District 
!". .BeaVers*started •i0 irriveat 11 88,  the City Of Terrace, ,'the 
!~il a,m.:There'was s mood of ex. Pentecostal Church and: all of 
~" pectstion and excitement as the ~'. our dedicated volunteers Once- 
bea~,em helda parade and n again combined their efforts 
~::' sing~s~ng, which' Was" followed and aChi'eved s most:su~ess~nl 
..... by'ar feintof h0td~ and ju ice ,  event . . . . . . .  
!:;:, ' 'Ini~.e:a"~cmoon;. the ]~,eaven . • "MaH!Ta Kerr ,  i ' 
i',: went t0:-*(hek ,adivity ~ statiom. '.' 'Presidimt,. . ::. ~. :. '  
i:~ The~.:.t~beaii.tmgs,Urted to . - PaeifleN0rthwest 
'~.. fill b0ttl~ilwith wlter-soaked , ""  ~ MusieFestivai.L 
:'~ •iponges; :dug in • i .mud bucket " " ' " 
~: forcoi~; and rnn inn dress.up Dear Sit-." . .  .... 
i:: race:which, ended With it bang Daiko-ji Zen, Centre wishes 
i: as beaVensat On balloons, to thank the Terrace: aM-DIS; :  
iiri " .AWatergun Shoot hen cooled trict Tea~ers' Union !and.the: 
i• ~. o f f  the festivities, and everyone Northwest Development Edu~ 
8ogg~l On cake commemorsting cation Association fortheiras- 
~',:.. Canads's 125thbirthday;: " ' si.~tance :: in .bringing; :the' 
:.:. : A :. tug-of-war, Gyzmo the " :,~,enerable Amchok' :Ri,poche. 
:: clown's magic show, and i soap :. ~thd:his assistant to Terrace as 
;~ bubble show rounded out the •: L*pagg':.~:f.hjS North American: 
• ,;: B~ve~ee. ~:I " . " .i : . s~k ing  tour.-..' ; . . - : .  : . .  . 
~i " .  F.acb . Beaver :and L leader :" .:.Venerable, .Amchok . .  Rin-" 
i~,: , x~.~Jved a: Bcaveree egest at the . . " t~he's  visli wasvegy Success- 
i~:: Clodng,. :ceremonies, which . ..m, ano pleasant. 
~i. . ended the fun-filled day. A DECORATION:  Gyzmo the Shrine clown paints the face of Myozen ]l)di)Or~ 
~,, . " • - " - Andrew Tossell, of the 7th Terrace Beavem. " .-- " " " " Daiko-Ji Zen 
i= '  I I " " ' " i " "  " * 
• . . . . . .  :. Centre . 
:DUtch wedding remembered 
: ,  . , . , ' • - ,  •• -  
!n:n~ws.at Teix:acevlew '-Lodge, 
:veal residents re, celebrsting 
~diyS i . :  • ' .:. . . . . .  - . ,  
A'blg:Happy Birthday to:. • 
, 'D0~d.~p~nn on Ju.e i. 
: , 'Hero 'n 
:! ..There,, 
:::::. :loY:Yv0nne.M0en 
::, . It was :25 years ago on a bcauti- Tenaceview has a. few summer 
,:::. ::'ful'spriag day in Hollind. " ' ' studenls this year Who ai~ Starting 
~. ' :, On ~it  day;Ja¢lde Faber nnd to plan some.outings for the resi- 
i!~:. ' iHen, kH.ovenlaunp'Were married, den(s. And" everyone's: getting 
ii//~: :'l~.eY.::b.ad:tw.0 .,¢hildien . :Ben,  gesdy for Riverboat Days. ... " 
i':: ~wh0 WiSbonto f i  Dec: 7, 19~ - ' . * * : , : * *  . 
;'.•-:/and Tim, who a~ved Jtine 22, .. '.'Happy Birthdays.t0 the follow- 
::;; :. ~ 1970,.- .... :: . . . : . .  ..: . . . . . . .  i ,g  residents at the:Willows: • 
.::i":.:: Thefamily left Hollnnd:to'c0rae . ,  Sara gobsychyi! 0n June2.- 
" : .:to Ten~¢e in the sumner of 1981; . • Peter Dmytriv on Jutle i9 .  
~,:Henkworked.itvaflousj0bsin : ;AnuaGreen0nJune20. " 
;,.! the: fin~t:: few •years they ~,ere in : •• ., Ann Zodoro'zny 0n June 28. 
: :  iTerra~ i untii:!..!the:, couple •.par- " ' ][.o=ie.SehiUlinger on ;Tune 28, 
.:chued ~eRalnbow Motel. ' : ' '" Made' Oa Silva on June28. 
• : ::" And ~p~ Saturday; Ma); 30,: the . *  ' :~ . ,  ~ ,  : ,  ' .:. 
: ,ve~ lilppy o~asion, of Jsckie...Spencer called me to come over 
::" .. :and:- Henk's 25th: weddin8 .sn- to-lave a look at her' Wisteria 
!... ~nivctsa~:.: , ,*~-~::-- ..... ":" bush; Which was covered in love- 
. : '  i:i~.EVe~one . gathered: .at Savalaa " ly mmve.bio~soms. : ' : 
~:. ;~Ui : in t  : .~t: a WondeKul eve- - ' Florenc~ would like to know if 
;:~::~ii:!~ng~.Wl.~:Son:Ben•asMC for,:lhe there. ..is - anyone, else in Terrace 
: : ~.~'~ewni,~.ii Tink"sang. s beautifuJ with.th!s,t~ 0f!planLif you've 
i : ~'ii ~tlaiti0n.! 6f: Tke Rose :for :her g6tdme; 7~1i ~, ;either Florence or 
• ~ ~Tnvelting ~om:  oiai .0f:  town . .•::::•. L ~ ~'  * * * ' r  * ] *  
. . . . .  : and Marion :Faber and ::I wondetlf anyone can. remem- 
ii iii~! '~helle :Oom Abbotsfonl and s bur a l~npnlby the nameof Wil- 
~, .:i~i fear frl¢,ds from Smithers; ilam.I)ow: ~vhb:clme to the area 
: !~. ".:: '. ~;  . . . .  • -:'~ "k -* '  ~ '~ * in : i924wi thh is  son Harold. 
:~" i::: :;!*]n : s at' He apparently bought land from 
:., ::,: se ral , bii~diySi,~ • Ed Mi~haud in the Lakelse val- 
"":~ ~'~'bJg;Happ, icy. il .,' . 
. : :  ._,_.. :~.. ,._, . .'Ibis past week.I had S visit 
vegetable market and was partic- 
ulady known for the production 
of high quality potatoes. 
Can you remember him? If so, 
please phone me. 
Mrs, Doolittle, his grand- 
daughter, couldn't find his grave 
at the old Terrace Cemetary. But' 
that's little wonder - -  the old 
cemetary isa terrain disgrace, 
WEDDING BUSS:  Jackie Faber and Honk Hovenkamp embrace 
on their wedding day back on May 30, 1967. 
@ 
.. ..i :.:~::,;lu~nala.U fxom his  granddaughter, who ls  
; •~ "!!!~:i'~:¥,~!~'nk0n JurieS. trying • to find the plot where•beis 
}~i:ii:.-, I~eyl)enimla on June 16., Mr;- Dow apparently passed 
*:~';:!:~:i'Oiml'CyrOttJunelT." " away oniAug. 2, 1934. While 
~-'!/:~:.~",~e,n]~e,addenonJiln¢23, l i v ing  ht•the:vailey, he devoted CANADA! 
'..~'d:': °P..e~:l~hardson'on Ju e 25 his energies :'tO growing flu it and " * 
: /:}':'ResaSubrooke0nJnne.30. vegetables; He. used to have a. 
" '"., - -  " I I  I I I I I I II I r l  . 
*rL::UCKY DOLLAR BINGO . ,  . . . . ~ 
• li/: JUNE1--2 PALACE  u.E 
: : J L . . , .  ;. i -' : I 747 - Brothers .. " ,u :Theatre 
_:~ ' -e -=.~ '  I :Kermode.: i-.Terrace "I ' 'AlrCadet ~~: : ' :  . . . .  '~ .~- - - -  
-:.: ...... ."~:":• . .' MI or ' .  Fr le NTC ' '" 
: . . ::, ..i: i Society.. :. Swim:Club = Anti Poverty. -~ L • i *  
-::~; ' .:.. " n. ndshlp - ' Blueback Terrac" l " ! -Kinsmen . 
: '  :I0 i i  
'"-::, ~. ~: : re~e~: ; : - [0  Terrace . Kermede i ,__. ::_ , . R0y.al " . . : .~  ;~ ' - '  " - - :  -.. . . ,  ,. ' ; \ I '  " : . .  . . : .carr ie ~. '  ~rp,e 'i '"^ss0emu0n~ =efface 
*~: : ':Ath~tlo ~.: | . : /  Mmor " "Fdendshlp: ..... Peaks " - TenSe ' !''- "~*TC .: So6~er 
. 1 .~'~ . . . .  : ~ :~U+~ 5 ~ . :. . . . . . .  " ' ' :Hi" 0Ck.ey "J ' . . . .  ' ' *  ; • ' •' '. _ll • ' ' ' : ..... '. .... •. Flgure . .... So¢.lety .:. ! Gymnastics . An .Poverty , Terrace.Local Skatlno .... 
::::. ~ I . / I : : • ' -  , 1=; - . :  ! "  16:":::" :u.'/ : 18T,.e° ' iQ :~dan l,)n. u~ 
,,,,~.; :~"Z ' . - .  : . . :~  ~JL_~.  , . . ' J ' . _  ~ . - _ • • ' 747 I JL '~Paraple01c L~'U•'rlmatm 
:+t :: Ten'ace ' •'.:.rerrace : Kermcee. +.. ' Terrace . • Air Cadet,  . . . . .  A~OClaUonl • Parents~or . . . .  , , . ~_ . .~  
r l  U l l t~ l l  ' *A~) I~ JC  .1 ' /  Minor . : Frbndshlp,  BlUeback-I  Terrace i " ' ;  . . . . .  - 
i:ASSO¢latlm I: !H°¢keY L Society: . ;. :Swim Club j :AntiPoverty ]. Ten~e'~L'~U sSk~,~ : 
Z_ jL  ~ . . . .  & ,L . . .  , ' " '~  " "~ ' ' ' " ~ '  R I " ~-v  10!~- I~.~ 
Terrace • Terrace ,~ermooe i:. jerrace t .Puq~e: : .  /Assoc laUo~~ 
: A~tk :  I M lnor :" . i  Frle~Ishlp .:i.: ' :  Peaks: : I Terrace; ';::, , '  : N 'T .C : '  i " ~  
A~iat lon .  Baseball :Society: i Gymnastlcs. skatln~ : :. 
28 29: :3 : : 
" L Ter~'e " .Terrace Kermode: :: ::'i.'~i.; ~,:~.!.::~:, .::,;j:. : : ~ : "  
~on aasel~, . Soclety.: i~.::.:;....~ : i  ;:!.:i ! ~ :
i '~ti l  ~ffern0onGRmes •/  i ,ii•:il : i : !~rS•l l :3oa:m.!!  Ga :~; ; i  ...... 
i Evi•nlng0ames : • • 
! :: •Thme,.FrL, Sat; Late Nl0ht Gamin : /Doors 9:30p.m. • Games I0~00 p,m, 
! i '  ;T v.MONI:TOflS sMoKE:REMovALs:, AISLE:CONcESSION 
_ Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June.!7,"-i~992!~::'~ 
~ :... • - ' - .":....:2: 
I 
CLASS ACT 
CONSIGNMENTS 
ign * :' Terrace's Cons nt Store ..,. '..- 
For Quality Women,s:Clothing L::I 
VARIETY and. LOW:PRICES 
..... are what.we offerl, 
.BARGAINS when you BUY. 
• SAVINGS when you SELL 
FATHERS DAY :SPECIAl 
• Lad ies  & Girls., ,  • 
Br ing  In a photo  o f  Dad  Sat , ,  June  20  and  you  wi l l  rece ive  
V " '  20% OFF Your Purchase. ,:...:.. 
GRADS OF 92 .10%OFF any purchase until June 30192 
4438 B Lakeise Avenue (Across from Tel:mcelEclUll~ment). • 
HOURS: 9:30 a!mi:'~ :$:00 p;m. Tuseday-  S l tu rd l 'y  
• 635 .6690 ' * 
,. . • , : ,  • . : ,  , . :  - . : , , . . .  , : 
I]11 
PRO'SH( 
SPECIAL 
• 1 
Spalding :Marquis Gold• ,. 
11 Pce,:Set Reg. 399.95, : '  
The Une, Rog, 799.95;: ' ; i ; i . ,  
Fazer Ladles Left Hand 
1 1~ Pce. Set Reg. :349.95. . .  
Fazer Junior 7 PCe. Set :  
Reg. 149;95 .  ...... ......;:i.,.;.. 
Golf Shoes 
10%: ",30%. 
' "  * .Go! f  Shli ls; '::~' ':-:~"';:;:~:!?O|:~j~,;,&!"Riiii:.D, ': 
* Putters.  : !  : : .  ~ ::: ~ -:' : :  :: ' i~ .~'" ~'- ' : , .  ."~'- '""; - - .  " 
* Selected Bags , : ' . :  , . ; '  &ceo I I s~os~:~, : . :  .::: 
. ~ ... • .::-..::719..9.2,$K.E.E.N~:i!"~::! 
• ~ :  ;... VALLEY. W~NS'OPE~ 
/~11~" : : : "~-"" :  : :  Jun62e, ;27, 28  
I~ . , r :~ ,~.  ' ~ Enter At Pt0:$i10P.:: 
~? ' ~ " V ~  ' Befomdune:23,:": 
. .: . . : :',:. :.'L:..'/.::' .:.:..': 
~,. ., • , " • . ' ~ ' . "  . * . .~  ~ '~ ' ' . " : ' "  
~i 
:'" .-:': ii!i " • " 
German.( 
I 
, Of Possat  S-speed GL seda n or Wagon ;.,iii,:~:..':::/;i~!; 
•;  .Remember 40 years  ago? The beetle was the Power  w indows  and lecke' . i0:~ ~ :;:!~ ' i  
most~conomical  c~r on the road.The Passat i s  / :  A l loy  wl lec le  (GL)  " . !:.:i:';:!i ~ : 
a l so  eConomlcalbut exceeds the be0tle in.luxury. I ' .  Heated f rontUBts  (GLi; . ; '  i / i i ;~ : '  i 
• :•2,0 Iltre 134 horsepower  fuel In jected eng ine . ,  : Cruise contro l  (GL). .  ,~''•:I..::! ;
• : : : ,He ight  edJuetable Mecr ln0  whee l  ~i: ! r : . / . .  i Synch~ al l .wheel  ddve  (0pfloJial): 
~: A l r !cond l t lon lng  : : .  i::. :i : i . .  Nowtake  advantage 6f 40 dolii lt:.!i: : : 
: :: ? :"AdjuStable poe l f lonrear  seats ~: * : : :  :: ": ::. :: : : :d~n fo~:a l im i ted40dWe: ;  : ~  ::.. 
~: :: + .::~:::-: dur ing  Vo l~gen:Ca~as~lk~l~r J |  ::: 
' : .  Ant lThef t  A ld /FM.Caese l to  stereo : ::i: : : / ,  40th  Ann lverUry : " !  . : : . . : : ' :  : ! ~  : 
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i  : IiWITH THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE BUYER  
 ii:i PROTECTION ¢OVE GEIN.THE.-.INDUSTRY 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  . - . .  i -  i -  . " 
I r '  I ! - - - -  = .~ - ' - _ . r~ . - - -~- - - - - - - -  .L ~ , ,  . .  , I ,  
INTRODUCING ? THE , NEW  93 iESC, ORT AN D  .TRAC 
I I I I I ' "  " "  I I I I I I I I  ~ I '1  I I' ' I I  li 
• , '  , , .  : . ~ .~.  . . .  ir ' :  : " ,~ ,  . . 
. . . . . . .  0 PREM ~RE PROTECTION' . . . . . . . .  ? .~.  . . . .  , 
U '~: ,: '.~ ?:;!: ~: ' ~ " ;93 Escort and Tracer Come . . . . . . . .  complete with eXtra protection for a full 5 years or I00,000 kilometres; :whichever comes first. . !:i'/i/'i:~". :. 
4 
i', :~i, . . . .  . . Our 'Premium Care' service is comprehensive coverage you can rely on, and it's yours at no extra charge. . :, ~, ,~. !;~:,.~!::;,.~:~,..~!~;~,i~i  
: , YEAR, :  ~ 24-HOUR.  . . . . .  ROADSIDE" .ASS iSTANCE . . . . . . . . .  .... i : : , ,  . . .  
':' ~:':~,~i! ! ::Na~e'r what the emergenCy, we'g0 the extra distance for youwith a round'the)clock'assistanCe program for a full 3 years at no extra::'; ~,; :~: 
,i:~!~.-,~ ii: charge., So no matter where you.are in Canada or the U.S,, we re just a phone ca!l away,-with a helpful solution and a friendly smile,. . . . .  : '~:.~ :i::,., 
- -  EY-BAtK  UARANTEL  . . . . .  i0  DAY MON G .... m ~i i ,  ; '~ ' : ;~  . . . .  ' .: ~. i, " 
' .,on0,on, 'i ii!iiiiii you'll.love '73 Escort: and Tracer, we re.leading the ,ndusu 7 ' "  " . ' ~e ;Ot  ' by offering a full m0neyiback guarantee. If you ! 
~:~' ~lete ly  satisfied within 30 days of purchase, or 1,500 kiiometres (whichever comes first; andunder normal driving conditions-see 
~" ~ '~  ,r de~ls ,  we II gwe you a full refund. That s rheconfidence we have =n 93  Escort andTracer. Quahcy. Reliability. Dependability. Guaranteed: i 
.~,.~;:::, ~.~!~;i~:;/.; i+; :;:: :. .... : :  i For .more in format!on  ,0n Esc6~ =rod r, call Tol l ;Free at  1-800-661-6650. ~' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~r : "" '~ '~ ' '  ' : ' :~:'~ 
:'ii ! :~i: ' : ' .  : i  . .  ' : . 
i : ? : - , i ,  , , i . . '  " : . . . . . .  ' , 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
i(Chdsty Park) 
-tINDER 10s- 6:30 p.m. 
Skeena Cellulose v Co-op 
Centennial Lions v Copperside 
:::Surveyors V Shoppers 
Carlyle Shepherd v A.G.K. 
" GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
! ,'Iide Lake v Pizza Hut 
KJnettes v Terrace Travel 
' . '•.. THURSDAY~ JUNE 18 
i ~Youth  Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 12s - 6:30 p.m. 
Bandstra v Brady's FC 
: .  Rnfi!ng v Cedarland • 
Wildwood V Sight & Sound 
J SATURDAY~ JUNE Z0 
You.th Soccer 
(christy Park) 
UNDER 7s - 9:30 a.m. 
Kinsmen Jets v Philpots 
~orthem Motor Inn V Rotary 
-- All Seasons v Safeway 
Vic Froes~ v.Wilkinson Canons 
' "fi!den Tigersv Terrace Shell 
i.i~ UNDER 8s : 10:30 a.m. 
i Terrace Chrysler v Cramptons 
i Totem Ford v McAlpine 
~! i; . skeena Sawmills v Dairy Queen 
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 
" H ik ing•  • " 
! Black'S star, about 40 miles east 
:' of' Terrace, an approximately 3 
kin: gradual uphill hike. Meet at. 
the : library at 9 a.m. Contact" 
' Vlcki (635-2935) for more info. 
Rugby  
i Smithers v Prince Rupert 
2 p.m, at NWCC pitch. 
Youth Soccer ~ 
(christy Park) 
INTER-CITY LEAGUE - 1 p.m. 
N0rthem Drugs v Eurocan 
Takhar v Kitimat Builders 
" INTER.CITY;LEAGUE : 3 p.m. 
.+ .Ta.Ehs.i':~VEUr0e,,a~ ~. . . . . .  . ...... ,:.+-~+, 
Northe.m Drugs V Kit. Builders 
MONDAY~ JUNE 22 ~ 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER17s - 6:30 p.m. 
Northern Drugs v Braids 
Maiiuels v Takhar 
GIRLS - 6:30 p.m.  
Richards V Kinettes 
.,i,~ ..... ':V ........... 
.... TUESDAY~ JUNE 23 
YouthSoccer, 
(ChristyPark) . • 
UNDER' 14s - 6 :30  p.m. 
Bavarian Inn v Terrace Builders 
Overwaitea v Sanberry 
- SATURDAY~ JUNE 27 
Tennis 
Kitimat Open: tournament con- 
tinues June 28 and Wednesday, 
July 1. 
SUNDAY+JI/NE 28 
Hiking Club 
Robinson Ridge near Kitimat - 
meet at library at 9 a.m. for car 
pool or Kitlmat info sign at 10 
a.m, 
FRIDAY, JULY 3 
Slow Plteh Ball 
(Rivemide/Rotary Parks) 
INN OF THE WEST •OPEN 
tournament. Action gets ,under 
way Friday night with finals, set 
for Sunday. 
Fastball 
(NWCC Field) - . 
NORTHWEST OLDTIMERS 
tournament. Opening games 
played Friday night with finals 
scheduled for Sunday. 
SUNDAY~ JULY 12 
Skeena Valley Triathlon 
6th annual event hegira at Fur- 
long Bay campsite;at 9a.m, 
It is. this year's, provincial 
championship, and qualifier for 
the I993 Imuman Canada race, 
For more information, call in at 
office at 46"44 Lazelle or phone 
635.9f00. ' 
The Terrace Standard of- 
furs Sports Menu as a pub- 
lie service to its readers 
and local sports organiza- 
tlans. • 
I f  you have an event 
planned, bring the details 
!n  and we'll add it to the 
Menu. '  " " 
To make the following 
week'Spaper, submissions 
must be in by: 5 pat.  
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June !7, 1992 - Paoe Cl 
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Black da 
[] _ ~ __  m _m_ 
Fresh from a 54-0 shelling of 
Prince Rupert rugby club, the in- 
vincible Terrace Northmen rolled 
into Smithcrs Sunday, June 7 
looking to continue the season's 
unbeaten streak against the 
Camels. 
The game promised one first at 
least - the first league gamed 
played on the home team's new 
ground, Camelot. 
However, that was not to be the 
only one. 
As if Merlin himself had cast a 
terrible spell, the Camels put on a 
display of  crisp passing, kicking 
and relentless tackling to over, 
whelm the Northmen 21-6. 
The onslaught • began only 
minutes into the game when, after 
Camels fullback Smart Van Hem 
had blocked a clearing kick, 
player-coach Blaine Harrison 
converted an ensuing off-side 
penalty for a 3-0 lead, 
Almost before the Northmen 
had time to get used to the idea of 
being .behind in a game, the 
Camels struck again. 
Mike Dunbar flipped a'quick 
pass to Gary Huxtable who'out- 
ran the defenders for thegame's 
first try and a 7-0 lead. 
That combination struck again 
soon after, Dunbar going over 
this time from 10 metres out to 
stretch the lead to 11. 
Although the Northmen l~egan 
to mount a spirited comeback, the 
Camels durance dug in, resolved 
none should pass. 
Terrace's best chances to get on 
the board came late in the half but 
neither Doug Wilson nor Willie 
McCleary could put the ball' be- 
tween, the uprights on long penal- 
ty kick attempts from 30 metres 
out. 
The Northmen kept up the pres- . :!~... - /  ~ 
sure early in the second but once 
again the spell held with Camel 
Jason Gallagher producing a 
crunching tackle onthe  five 
metre line to prevent a score. 
Finally, 15 minutes into the sec- 
ond half, Rob Schibly and 
McCleary produced a vintage 
Northmen pass-and-run;play fo~ 
the team's first try ofth e day. 
Wilson made good on the con, 
vert and the visitors were no~ 
within reach of the Camels. 
That, however, was all sh~ 
wrote. 
• Despite •continuing. to Centre 
play, the Northmen found tb 
Smithers endzone declared out 
of-bounds. . . 
And when Huxtable, agalt 
weaved his magic with a long rm 
toset up Pumell's try and a 154 
lead, the Camels rallied to slan 
the door. 
A final score by Jim Hin. 
chcliffe, converted by Dale Perry: 
gave the home team a 21-6 lea¢ 
which they successfully defendec 
for the remaining 10 minutes o~ 
the game. 
Northmen David Hull -- he ex 
changed the black and red jersc,. 
for a referee's hirt inqhis gain, 
-- offered~, no excuses for hi 
team. 
,They simply• outplayed us,' 
he admitted. "You can't tak 
anything away from them." 
Noting the determination f the 
' Camels throughout,•~Hull said 
they had triumphed through a 
combination of good tackling and 
better speed on' the breakouts: 
The final meeting, of  the two 
teams tal~es place Saturday, June 
27, again in Smithers, when the 
SMITHERS CAMEL AI Moffet finds himself the centre of none-too-gentle attention as Northmen 
defender Ernie Dusdal (left) and teammates smother the attack. Although stalled this time,' the 
Camels proved too much for the Northmen. The 21-6 victory was Smithers first over Terrace in two 
years and the Northmen's first defeat of the '92 season. PHOTO BY LORNE CLARKE. 
Sport Scope , Northmen will try to break the curse of Camelot. -~ ~ 
"i~ ,-,~ ....... , , ~?: ," , . ,"  
.,triet_demehtfiry. students got to- 9-years ~ Girls "1500m_= islashed .,web her  lOngjj~mpi~t00mland 
getherfor.theirannualmeet. ~. ~.nearly ~ secpnus ot-t"th6 old 1500m, Manta! ~iumphed i n her 
. ~ Leading ' the ;charge .was ~mark".whilO".Nutma':{lower~!the ~400m~,andq0ng,jump:.dJ~;isions 
Uplands' Nathatl Northridge who -best 1500m ;time .for 9-yeav01d while Nutma :added"ia victor~, in 
Chopped. more than 30 = seconds boys to6:10,00. ' = - " the 800m. 
, .  off the previous best 1500m by a 
10-year-old boy and established 
another new mark with a leap of 
1.32m in the high jump. 
He was also a member of the 
school's 10-years Boys relay 
team that sprinted home in a time 
of 1:03.89 in the 4xl00m, six sec- 
onds faster than the previous best. 
Uplands also had reason to 
cheer Roxanne Chow. who 
cleared 4.07m in the 12-years 
Girls high jump to set a new stan- 
dard in that event. 
Also among the record breakers 
were Centennial Christian 
athletes Allison Mantel, Greg 
Glasspdl's Strong arm tactics Other multiple winners onl the 
produced a record-breaking d is -  
tance of 43.50m in the l l ,yeWi day included Melanie Krug, 9 
Boys ball throw.. , . (800m, ballthrow); Corrisa'Ber- 
- lin, 10/(50m, long jump);, Jay Centennial Christian made two 
more changes to the record book Foster, 10 (50m, 200m); Jo.Ann 
. the 4xl00m Bo s Penner, :11 (100m, 200m, long 
with wins in .,. . Y jump); Mike Hovares, 11 (long 
and Girls . . . . .  jump, high jump); Jill Spriuger, 
Making Sure Veritas wasn't left- 
out was Stephanie Fladhamer 11 (200m, 800m); Charles Parks, 
whose 6:19.29 performance was 12 (100m, 200m, high jump); and 
Ryan err, 12 (400m, long jump). the fastest 1500m yet forr!2-year - ' ; 
old girl s . Represented at the meet were 
In addition to their record- CassieHall, Centennial Christian, 
breakingperformances, s veral of John Field (Hazelton), Kitwanga, 
the above athletes notched other Thomhill and Uplands. 
flrstplacefinishes. For a list of results, see the 
Nuhna an d Geoff Glasspell. N0rthridge took top spot in his SCOREBOARD on page C2. 
Ball teamswin on road 
Lazeile Mini Storage put together a maxi effort second Victory while tim Kinsmen narrowly 
June 6-7 to grab gold at the Smithers Junior 
Softball League tournament. 
Facing the hometown Calderwood's Angels in 
the PeeWee final, Lazelle batters hammered the 
Angels pitching for 15 runs in cruising to an 
eight run victory. 
Earlier the team, coached by Gary Turner and 
assistant Frank Gration, had gone 3-1 in the 
round robin. - 
Terrace teams reached the finals in all thr~e 
d iv is ions  w i th  A lmwood cont rac t ing  add ing  a 
missed making it a hattrick. 
The Bantams'f inal  brought Almwood up 
against a stubborn opponent in Smithers 
Pharmasave. However, Almwood's vacuum 
defence did enough to curry the team to a nar- 
row 13-11 win. 
The Squirt division final was another tight 
game but the Kinsmen couldn't quite find 
enough to  combat  Smi thers  Savala!s" .attack. 
F inal  score  there,  14-11.  
spot in the recent Smithers girls softball tourney. Seert above are the victors"(standingi left to right) 
-i'erri; Boyce, Jennifer Gration, assistant coach Frank Gration, Julie Montgomery, Amy Turner, 
Miche e Wiebe, Robin Montgomery, coach Gary Turner and (kneeling) Nicole Sheppard, dodi :,. 
Trombiey, Stacey Marceau, Mette-Uz Berg and Amanda Cavalheiro. " :~ ,~:..:,~f:~:4W~+ :<~ 
Seniors sport gets cash, boost 
- B~C.' Seniors Games athletes for Zone 10 -- it covers the n0r th~ 
including Terrace, Prince Rupert and Kitimat --wi!l soon b6 able to" 
add a couple of moreSp0rts to their repertoire.: . ... : ' ~i : :  ?i .... i 
. It has just received w0rd'Of a r$2,177 grant under the fede&iNew: 
Horizons program. That mone#Will be usedto purchaseequ!pment!, 
needed for floor curling and slow pitch ba l l . . . .  . -~. :?.. .. 
er greens g p P kms t, r, • / 
Ernie Perkins continued his domination 0f  Spoiisman"events atom 
the Terrace Speedway June @7, taking four oi~ the:w~eel¢6zi¢i's six ll 
races in that class. . : : :  ': ~:: ' '/ 
Going into the double-header in'top spot ozt the p0ifi'tsip'aradei 
Perkins swept Saturday's Dash, Heat and Main to recordhis Second 
hattrick of the season. "?" :' ~ ~ " 
Another victory in Sunday's Heat brought his tally to eight check: 
cred flags Out era'possible 12 to date. 
Dave  Pilkington took the second day's Dash,and Main:in ~the 
Sportsxfian' t0 pici~:up hisTirst '92 Vidfories..:'" : : :.: ' ' '" ~ '  ,'~' ~':" ~'~r 
In the Hobby, Jules La France and Dan Thicker overtook cla~ !I
leader BlaineKlusson Saturday with wins inthe A HobbyHeat andl | 
Maln'and B H0bbyDash and I-~eattespectively.!! ; :  .~  ,!:~ , '/i-! | 
However, Klussi.:made!'surC'ihis relegation:: was Shortqived b~ I 
sweeping theB H6bbyi~the following day, ~.),:.? (,;it~;!:~ }:" ~i2 I
Als0 enjoying a SuccesSful weekend wasMaj0r Craigpiiotingcar':l 
777..After notching firsts,in Saturday's B Street Dashand Main~!:. | 
Craig m0ved Up tO A: Streefthe ~foliowing ~ay. Whef*:he took thi~'| 
Heat and Main events. " ' " " ~ // "!:::' ....... '  '.: " {i::l 
Keith Marshall added three more races to 777's weekend taily~: | 
with wius in Saturday's A Street Main and Sunday'S B Street Das! ~ I
Those results vaulted both drivers intocontention for theoverall |
Icad in the Street class. . : ~ .7 • ..~ ' :.:i~i!![ 
AIS0 inthe Street, Brian Bniley (A.ioasli~samrday)~at~d Chirli~' I 
Ellis (B Heat, Sunday) each picked up theirfirst Vict0ries. bfih'q ! 
season. , ' :  i ~ " . "  " ! ~:!'."'1 
LebianC icesSungodgoId )i{ I I 
She may seem far too young to bc.a Golden Girl, bfitVanessa~'! 
LeBlanc zs just that following a trip to theDelta Sungod competi ~' 
One o f l0  Terrace Figure Skating club membe~.lo.takepar~ ~ th~il 
event, 'LeBlanc ~pped a: tOpi:spot!finisll ~hi her !'Pie~Prelinfl~a~.:; 
Ladies, 8-and-under group by/gliding:away~with the g01dmedai IK 
thc filial. " • : '" ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~~ 
Noting the Sungod had attracted snore than 500 skaters'from all' 
over B.C. as well as Alberta, head coach Tanya Warkentin prals~l 
theloc~il Contingent s Showing:::. ~,. ..i : -:'::. ' .  ~ •:) j:;: .... i
That included i fourth place finishesby Elissa ,Vales (dis0 i Pr¢~_ 
Preliminary LadJes',B~and-Und&) atid"Kate Dediluke (Prellnhna~ 
Ladies, 11 and over). 
Leanne Ball ingercame ighth in her Pre-Prellminary Ladies/9-i,~ 
group while :iflnth place ' in their re.~pectiV'e!gtioups w¢:~ff: to :Gta~ 
Mitchell (Prelinfinary, Ladies, ~ ll.and2over),v CaMe..Ifimele (pret. 
Juvenile Ladies~ 12-and-o~,er)ahil ii~tmtfei"KUelzhe (SiDerArtlSt!¢' 
Ladies). - . . 
Kristen Dediluke skated to /111h sp0t in her Pro-Juvenile I~di~? 
12-and over grotip, Jcniffcr Ku'elinc was 161h in the Intermediate ~. 
Ladies' and Melanie,. Kerr camc~tn 10th in her:Pre-Novice Ladi0~ :
group. Injury forced Lisa ~ G00dall to scratch from the Prc-Novi~t 
Ladies~ . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . . .  ~-:. ' : : ~ 
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Track and Field .• .~ 
CCS= Centennial Chrbtian Sclmo~ CH- Cassie Hall, JF = ]olm 
Fiel~ K = Kitwa,ga,:T= ThornhUl and U = Uplands. ~#r ":" :~ m 
Record.breaking times and dlstances are indicated in bold. ' 
GIRLS (9 ~trs) 
SO metres 
1- Alana deWalle 
2- Danna Haworth 
3- Catherine Dessert 
(Meet record - 8.06) 
200 metres 
1- Danna Hawerth 
2- Allison Mantel 
3- Catherine Dessert 
(Meet record - 32.1) 
400 metres 
1- Allison Mantel 
s.75 (ccs) 
9.os (u) 
9.13 (K) 
36.3o (u) 
36.49 (U) 
~s.7o (K)  
1:12.31 (CX~) 
2- Melanie Krug 1:28.98 , (I J) 
3- Randi Armslrong 1:29.40 (T) 
(Meet record - 1:22.80) 
800 metres .... 
1- Melanie Krug 3:19.46 (U) 
2- Melissa Straw 3:20.12 (C-X~) 
3- Mary Bartlett 3:23.33 (C(~) 
(Meet record 3:06.00) " 
1500 metr~ 
1- Allison Mantel 6:23.15 (COS) 
2- Mary Ba~li~tt 6:40.52 (C(~} 
3- L~rista Lambdgl~t 6i40.54 (T )  
(Old record - 7:07.53 ) 
4x100 metres 
1- Centenniar Chdstianl:13.06 
v ; .  
: ~: iY0uthSoccer  
j.e8!~:i +i 
UNDER 1~ DIVmION 
No, dh~Drugs  ") + Takhar 
:Mail~l¢|S'i;:,', ,i:":: ". -.' ; 2 Braids 
::+.Kin+tt~+ ;: •':: : :2  Terrace• ''+
2- Up.landa .... 1:17.81 '+ 
(Old retard - 1:15.91) 
LongJamp 
1- Allison Mantel 2.;/6m (CCS) 
(Meet record - 3.51m) 
Hlghjump 
l-CatherlneDessert 1.10m (K) 
2- Alana deWalle 1.00m: (COS) : 
3- Jennifer Vanderlee .96m (CCS) 
(Meet retard. 1.175m) 
Ball Ihrow 
1- Melanle Krug 17.70m (U) 
2- Marlene Krug 16.65m (U) 
: 3- Rachel VanHerk 15.70m (CCS) 
(Meet record 40,23m) . . . . . . .  
BOYS (9 yrs) 
• SO metres 
, I -  LukeBuxton 8.90 (CC~) 
2- Dylan Bolger 9.27 (K) 
(Meet record - 7.90) 
200 metre= 
1- Kevln Braam 35.30 (CCS) 
2- Luke Buxton 36.30 (CCS) 
3- G/eg Nutma 37.40 (CCS) 
(Meet record. 31.20) 
400 metres 
1- Chris Anaka 1:25.63 ICCS) 
+. 
,+  i . . . . . . . . .  ' : ' : i  : ,U , '7 :%, , '  . . . . .  - :  " " ' .  ' 
" " ' "m"  ' '::'+ ' 7 UNDER lZ DIVISION 
! " . i : : :S ight~&Sound + 5 Cedarland. 
: . . .~:Wildwood''  " 8: .Br~dy'sFC ' :' 
' "Bandsita . . 5 .Fiiining: ".. 
"e: '+++:: - '+ : - '+c  - m n's=>,ow ~,t n . . . .  . . . .  
- June5 
Inn oftheWest :13 " Rudon • + ~..5.,i-'.,iii :. 
. . . .  ~ ;L  : -q , .  • 
>: :~m,C 
BOARD 
2- Jesse Silsbe 1:30.19 (U)" 
3- Leslie Braun 1:35.68 (OH) 
(Meet record- 1:12.50) 
800 metres 
1- Greg Nutma 3:06.10 (CCS) 
2- Douglas Adair 3:10.94 (U) 
3- Kevin Braam 3:16.03 (CCS) 
(Meet record - 2:46.00) 
1500 metres 
1- Greg Nmma 6:10.00 (CCS) 
2- Douglas Adair 6:17.00 (U) 
3- Kevin Braam 6:39.47 (CCS) 
(Old record. 6:15.00) 
4x100 metres 
1- Centennial Christianh09.91 
• 2- Uplands/Kitwanga 1:16.56 
(Old record - 1:11.36) 
L0ngJump 
1- Kevln Longridge 3.20m (Ver) 
2- Dylan Bolger 2.93m (K) 
3- Chris Anaka 2.79m (CCS) 
HlghJump 
1- Matthew 1.10m (T) 
2- Kevin Braam 1.08m (CCS) 
3- Luke Buxton 1.04m (CCS) 
(Meet record - 1.17m) 
Ball threw 
1- Dylan Bolger 31.70m (K) 
2- Greg Nutma 23.30m (COS) 
3- Stephen Giesbrecht 13.20 (COS) 
(Meet re~rd - 40.97m)" 
SpeedWay 
: JUNE 6 RESULTS 
-SPORTSMAN TROPHY 
Dasb: Emie Perkins(5) 
Heat: Emie Perkins (5) 
Main: Ernie Perkins (5) 
A HOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: Herb Qnast (66) ;  
Heati Jules La Fra'nce (87) 
Maria: Jules La Fiance (87) 
B HOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: Dan Thicker (97) 
Heat: Dan Thickctt (i)7) 
Main: Pat Miles (18)" ~ 
A STREET TROPHY " 
Dash: Brian Bailey (650) 
Heat: Gord Klassen (776) 
Main: Keith Marshall (777) 
B STREET TROPHY 
Dash: Major Craig (777) 
Heat: Rod Ker r (890) 
Main: Major Craig (777) 
juN~ 7 RESULTS 
SPORTSMAN TROPHY 
• Dash: Dave Piikington (44) 
Heat: Emie Perkins (5) 
• Main: Dave Pilkington (44) 
A HOBBY TROPHY • 
-! + ; . .  !,..? ?! : ' ' : " Dash: Herb Quast (66) 
5 ~' ~, - + " Heat:.Don Pearson (36) 
.... "~ : £ :'~ ''~'+)~'" :' " 7 ( '~ : :" "L~" " ' ':Main: Warren Lindsav (480). 
. l~i{UIi~:~u~'~Tgillt~1'::'~ ° :m~+. . . . . . . . . . . . .  J~':+l~ ~l~f~'~#: ,~ l~.~l  - ' '  "" " " '~ . . . .  , '~ .  , : .v; ,  
i 8 Ter race  Pav~g)  • i: : 
.../ 13. : BackEddYPub: : ...... 
t~ ,'~~: ::'i~ :~: "~.+ : Main: Blaine Kluss (56) 
l l : i : :~  'r +~":: ] ':1 {'~5£~:'~:J: '~::a +''' ] A STREET TROPHY 
. Dash: Gord Klassen (776) 
+ Heat: MajorCraig (T77) + 
Maini Major Craig(777) 
B STREET TROPHY 
Dash: Keith Marshall (777~ 
Heat: Charlie Ellis (650) : 
Main: Keith Marshaili(777) 
C HOBBY 
Heat: Leslie Quast (66)  
Main: Jean Pearson (36) -, 
C STREET 
Heat: Elizabeth Cloakley (776) 
Main: Shelley Reinhardt (556) 
G~ms 0errs)  ::,• ,,:+" 
50 metres . . . . .  
1: Corfisa Berlin 
2- Tracy Marchulen 
3- Tammy Gieshrecht 8.74 (COS) 
(Meet record. 7.04) 
200 metres " - 
1, Tracy Marchulenko 35.78 (U) 
2- Heidi Rushutske 37.05 (T) 
3- Nancy Arbuah 37.08 (U) 
(Meet record - 32.5) 
400 metres 
1- Rachel Wilkerson 1:28.44 (U) 
2-  Heidi Rushutske 1:28.54 (T) 
3- Lee Anne Huismanl:38.53 (COS) 
(Meet record - 1:18.00) , 
800 metres 
1- l~eli Van Herk 3:14.58 (CCS) 
2- Melanie Mahon 3:16.16 (U) 
3- Rachel Wilkemon 3:23.26 (U) 
(Meet record - 2:53,10) 
1500 metres 
1- Stephanie Fladhamen~:19.29 (V) 
2- Kaeli Van Herk 6:38.56 (CCS) 
3- Rachel Wilkereon 6:48.42 (U) 
(Old record - 6:26.00) 
4XI00 metres 
Centennial Christian 1:11.12 
2- Uplands 1:1i.60 
3- Thomhill 1:13.57 
(Meet record - 1:09.88) 
Long Jump 
I- Corissa Berlin 3.19m (3") 
2-Kaeli Van Hark 2.96m (COS) 
3-Ginny Russell 2.95m (CCS) 
(Meet record - 3.96m) 
High Jump 
1- Corissa Berlin 1.14m . (T) 
1- Sarah Thompson 1.14m (U) 
3- Laurie Sagar 1.10m (CCS) 
(Meet record - 12325m) 
cont'd on page C4 
THE 
WAREHOUSE ; ~+ 
,. "Your One Stop Shop For All Your ++: 
First Aid and 5a[ely Supply Needs," 
d im LAMBERT 
• " c¢~r .  W.C,B, r~sr ,~ msr~.  
4546 Lazelle Ave. 1-800-667-1683 Phone 635-66~5 
Terrace. B.C. VBG 182 Fax 635-4979 
I 
.+}  L++ 
• i:;~ 
, :  [++ 
BOXING MATCH:7 ` I`.? 
OF THE DECADE'::I 
World Heavy Weight Champion ,, 
EVANDER HOLYFIELD' 
VS 
LARRY HOLMES + 
Exclusively at HankyPanky,s ,: 
. ' .C  + A 7 
; - :  ,# 'C ,*  - 
. , .,.'. -
Friday, June 19 at6 pm 
Tickets on sale at the front desk 
. " $27.00 advance 
$30.00 at the door 
• I nc ludes  dinner buffet at 7 p .m.  
MORE INFORMATION CALL :  
,q  
I 
+ ,  
• , .4 , .  ~ 
If" 
TheCoast  + ' 
oeth+west I !
462(1Lakelse Avenue 63B/81~1 :: 
. . . .  ; , ,  - .+ .  } +'- 
I I  " +, I I  
e .'r " ~''= 
I " :  
4637 Lakeise Ave., Terrace 
635-7440 
GOLD FOR SPECIAL "- '+ " • ,+}: ,  , (  
MEMORIES... ' 
IDENTIF ICAT ION BRACELETS ~ : 
1 OK Gold.  P r i ced  F rom ; 
$45.00.  ::: 
COMPLIMENTARY ~ +;"' 
\ \  ,+Friendship Rings , Pendants. 
: ! \ \  . Earrings ..- . . . .  ..+ ..... ,+,.~..~,..~,.+,,,,: 
\ /~ | THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY BUDGET~{~i';+ 
SINCE 1910 
Skeena Mall+ Terrace 
635-5111 
• . .  
%+.  ,1• 
246 City Centre;t~ 
632-3313 
DID Y0  + + +++ A ++++++ 
• that +Ne'd Enterprises Ltd : :+(~/ 54  s :::"if+ .+ .  _ '• . i /  12 Hwy. 16 We t, Terrace ~ill 
Has car op boats star a t$79  i IFlick's Feature of the Week! * : : t + t ins  + i : 9 • +:+ 
Has welded aluminum boats 
. Has boat trailers priced from $599 +,+. " 
+ 
. HaS package deals on boat, motor and trailer ~ '+ 
. ,Has two licensed mechanics to service or repair 
• your! marinemOtor, lawnmOWe r or pOWersaw 
. Canadda windshield to yoUr b~ p 
tOyour cabin cruiser . . . . .  + • L : ' "  >'"i:/~'',I : i''" 
N0wthat  You: Know ~ :"
1990 Dodge Caravan SE Grand 
Stretch  model ,  air, cru ise,  tilt 
" •"  • • " . . . . .  • Z - / :•  •. , ,  • -  " 
bolts+ • and  S rews  a n t i c  0 ther  par  "++?: :+ .~.,++v.~++, +  + •` .~   ,,, • ..'+::++. +" 
. . . .  . . . .  + '++: +++~+;+:<,i :~:+ i',::+ +/: " 
r ,  
• ~;~ '7" ::i: 
ALSO FEATURED THIS WEEK: 
1987 Ford F150 Supercab XL 
-'ord Tempo GL 4 dr., sedan 
:ord Tempo L 4 dr., sedan 
=ontiac Sunburst 4 dr,, sedan 
drastically reduced, , ,! iv:.  ~ ,:: : : . .~'::~,~i~., ,,: ,, + 2:,+:, ',: : : :+DO P lan  To  See :~:::<;;~i!}iii!:~,ili :: to  m 
+ r" ~++'+++:  ~+:+:+'~ +~'*'' ++::, +::+/' + units even more appealing,! 
NEID ENTERPRISES L' +'  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ' l~ l  : -we . . .  ShOp " " ..... ~ ......... +••" i: , : i~/Aiumlnt,  ni R~reat lona l  saleS r&~:Sentlcel i
-4575.1.6~vrk) Ave,:, Terrace, B.C. VSG 3Y8 4928 Keit h Ave%r•Terrac~ ", BIOI.~/~G 1 K7 
. : .  :il :..~. PIlO~le 635-4843 . . . .  Phone 635,3478.  Fax 635-5050 
• ' I I .... II]1i iil I [11 I I11 . . . .  I I I 
OWN A. . .ET .,CK SHA.  SOME OF OU 17DROP D R MAN~!:> 
/ • SUPER QUALITY PRODUCTS WITH YOu. " !i.:+!i:i~: 
co. Tod.y 635-5553 
31 
/ i :  I 
:5! 
? 
, r 
I ~, : 'O"  June 30 Shirley Harris- :Suttle:wili no longer have a i:J0b,~:. :
;;": On  the' same date Don 
~N0rdstrom will be looking for 
'Work ~ and so will Bill Mid- 
ildl " . i -  
" '  ; mt'Hazelwood will seek- 
~ ing alternate mployment too. 
• :thor Grant, Shirley, Don 
[~ilL were the people who 
: me Deep Creek Hatchery 
the/efl'icient litde facility it 
was. 
Th :~hatchery became opera- 
;~ tioni I Some eightyears ago un- 
: der the~aegis of the Terrace 
Salmonid Society. The fund- 
i in, for it was provided by 
or RayPerreault. 
A growing body ~f scientific 
knowledge Seems to indicate 
that hatcheries, ince they un- 
dermine the genetic integrity 
of species of fish and are prone 
to accidents as well as the 
spread of disease, are not the 
technological panacea /to 
declining fish stock~; they were 
originally thought to be. 
But the Deep Creek facility 
was different because, from the 
outset, its board of directors in- 
sisted it remain small and be 
used only to augment the 
depressed stocks of troubled 
streams. 
: As part of the Canada - US  
fishing treaty, the Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans desig- 
nated certain races of fish as 
• Key Stream. populations. 
Thegiant chinook of the Kit- 
suinkalum River were given 
this designation. Each year 
crews working out of the Deep 
Creek Hatchery netted adult 
chinook whose offspring 
would be ~eared and then 
marked with specia!ly coded 
wire tags. 
Ultimately these fish would 
provide valuable data on high 
seas interception, migration 
routes and spawning escape- 
ment for the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans. 
The so-called Kalum Project 
ensured funding vital to the 
hatchery's operation and pro- 
,yided seasonal employment,'for ~- 
• ' v 
H,atchery deserved 
better treatment 
The Skeena n~;~ . . . . . .  
Ang ler  
bv Rob Brown /~1 
students and unemployed partlnental objectives for na- 
members of our community, tire fisheries needs and 
Students benefitted in other employment, public participa- 
ways from the hatchery as tion values assessment contri- 
well. Local teachers' often buti0n/and support to other 
brought heir classes to Deep program elements were also 
Creek to See the hatchery in taken into consideration. Un- 
operation andto walk the trails fortunately, the  scale of the 
alongside the creek, reduction to SEP is such that a 
One of the main goals of the clecision to close some enhan- 
Salmonid Enhancement Pro- cement facilities was un- 
avoidable., gram was to increase the'in- 
As near as I can make Out, 
volvement of communities in ,thi~ piece of bureaucratic 
this province with salmon. 
bullwool means that some 
The Deep Creek Hatchery was bean counting civil servant has 
certainly a resounding success made a 
in thatr~gard. " " ~: ~ ~ nO real p°iitical decision with 
appreciation • of the 
So why has the funding for emotional, and social repercus- 
the Deep Creek facility been sions of his/her actions. 
terminated? There was no consultation 
Was it too costly to continue with the people affected by the 
operating thehatchery? Hard- hatchery closure. No op- 
ly, the big cement iustallations portunity was given the Sal- 
like the Kitimat hatchery are monid Society to explore ways 
the real money sinks, of trimming their already tight 
Was the hatchery doing a budget 
poor job? The hatchery crew And to make matters worse, 
felt they. were doing just fine the henchmen from the Depart- 
and their assessment was ment of Fisheries and Oceans' 
echoed by the Department of enhancement division didn't 
Fisheries who praised the work even have the guts to come and 
they did many times (and did explain the decision in person. 
so again in the fax notifying There wasn't even a formal 
Terrace Salmonid Enhance- letter, just a pink slip on oily 
merit Society President Doug fax paper - the quick:and irty 
Webb that the little hatchery route. 
was going to get the chop). I think Webb and I and the 
The official reason for giving rest of the Enhancement 
the hatchery the gas pipe V~as Societies Board of directors 
this: "In the portion of the deserved better than that. 
review conducted in the Sal- Don, Bill; Grant and Shirley 
monid Enhancement Program deserve much, much •better 
(SEP), the economic value of treatment. 
all current operational corn- What could be the last An- 
ponents was assessed. Local nuai General Meeting of the 
fish stock strengths and Terrace Salmonid Enhance- 
alternative options for enhan- ment Society will be held at 
cement through management the Inn of  the West, June 24 at 
'initiatives, contribution/tb.~ de.! 7i30p.n~.~ ' r '~ ~' I 
I I I I  1 ' i l l  ' J T 
T,V. sV,C.R.*STEREO 
s2 9.0.,. 0,0 
HELP US! 
We are overstocked 
on our fine line of 
SAMSUNG 
products. Low, low prices and 
high quality sound equipment. 
Taking the best from our 
to your living roo- 
• J " 
~n 
L =,_ 
[3~4rLrkgse~AevenF,UT[rgJ~tU re" M a0"r 
:!'/i 
, i ; '? 
THIS IS THE PLACE. Stove Cox is now on duty at the front desk of the Skeena Valley Trlathlon of.. 
rice on Lazelle Ave., next to the Credit Union. He's there to take entries for the July• 12 event, ans- 
wer any questions potential entries might have and is also more than happy to hear.from 
volunteers who are ready to help make the race a success. The trlathlon isalso .the provincial 
Championship this year which gives local entrants have a chance to be named the province's best. 
SKEENA VALLEY TRIATHLON: ' 
Opportunity knocks 
This year's Skeena Valley Tri- 
atlflon is also the provincial 
championship. 
But that, emphasize, organizers,' 
should not scare people off. 
In fact, the special designation 
for the July 12 event gives local 
athletes a special opportunity -- to 
be officially recognized as one 
the province's best even if they 
don't break the tape first. 
That, says race organizer Dale 
Greenwood, is because an indi- 
vidual entrant not only competes 
in his or her open class, they are 
also entered in the appropriate 
age category competition. 
There are 10 age class group.~: 
under 19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 
35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59 
and 60 plus. 
Be one of the first two across 
the line in your age group and 
you earn the right tO represent the 
prov~ce in that group at the na- 
tional championships. 
Break the tape before anyone 
else in that p~ge groul~ and Ygq can 
rnghtfully claim to be a provmcml 
Dale Greenwood 
ehempion• 
In other words, Greenwood 
points out, racers can qual i fy  
regardless of where they might 
finish overall. 
That set-up also gives local 
'Masters' a particularly good 
shot, he adds. 
In addition to the above, the 
normal entry classifications for 
annua1~Skce,o ,o~,,,, rn,~.a, ,,, AndJHcarthgeal~, Hill" ~ill be the 6th " ,m:~n~-~i=)~V~aiti~g I ~im,/r,~t : '~t:1:~-)' 
athlon apply. 
I I 
There will be prizes and 
trophies for the first three tin- 
ishers in the open male, pen fe- 
male, junior (15-19 years) male 
and female and the male, female 
and mixed relay teams. 
Top male and female overall 
will receive a $1,500 cash purse 
each• 
The entry deadline 'is Monday,; 
June 30. Entry fee for individuals 
is $65 and relay teams pay $130. 
The weekend's event gets un- 
derway Saturday, July 11 at the 
Terrace arena when competitors 
must present themselves for the 
mandatory bike and helmet safety 
inspection; i
That runs' 1-5 p.m, and is fol- 
lowed!by a pre-race meeting for 
registration ~and explanation of 
the race rules and course. 
The starting gun  for the Trl- 
athlon itself goes of fat9 a.m. at 
the Furlong l~ay beach. 
/ " - -  . 
The Race 
Is On nun 
I [ I 
JUNE 20 1:00 P.M. 
Tricycle Races 
Bri y ike  
Kmart parking I!t 
You Could Be On Your Way 1 o 
Mo,so .  ;i.oY 
TM 
August 28 - 30 : 
ENTER AT ANY MALL MERCHANT 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
Draw For A TripFor,2 To Vancouver 
Molson Indy To Take Place 
Saturday, June 20-  5 P.M. 
| " I "H | .Hr  i fl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' .  
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Olympian dream dies for Michelle : . . . . . . . . .  : i : i :  ¸ 
:Michelle Hendry  
There will be no Olympics this Olympic Committee could have tournament,~ Canada opened 
time for Michelle Hendry. 
Her hopes, those of her 
women's national basketball 
teammates and hometown Ter- 
race fans were dashed when Can- 
decided United Nations anctions 
against that country also meant 
the team would have to be kicked 
out of the Games. 
Fifth spot would have made 
strongly, wilming two of their 
first three. : 
However, that first loss in Italy 
followed putting them into deep 
waters ,- 2-2 and with the un- 
ada were dropped 65-44 by Italy, Canada the replacement team, defeated and seemingly in- 
Although the Canadian squad However, to grab it they had to vincible Russians (CIS) next up. 
had already finished out of the reverse the form on a team which ' Clobbered 101'57 by CIS, the 
playoffs' qualifying first four had alreadyoutscored them inl an Canadians needed a miracle to 
beating Italy would have sown u: earlier iueeting, survive if they were to get to :the 
fifth spot in their groupl : Sadly, itwasnottobel playoff:round and keep their 
And that would have given • That fiual game brought o an hopes of an Olympic berth alive. 
them an outside shot at a berth at end what had been a veritable 
Barcelona, depending on the fate roller-coaster ride for the national 
of Yugoslavia.. • : squad. 
Although the Yugoslavs Competing in pool B of the 
qualified,: the  Intemati0nal round robin segment of the 
Slow pitch teams 
better move fast 
.Slow pitch ball teams from 
across :the' nbrthwest will con- 
verge 0n Te~ace July 3-5 for the 
firstannuat inn of the West Open 
tournament. 
Spokesman Bob Dcmpster said 
the !ocal men's league already 
puts:bn, three tourneys a year, 
"all highly 'success ful ~'. ' 
ThiS" )at~st addition came in 
response to:the interest expressed 
by both decal and 0ut-0f-t0wn 
teams, he added• 
Dempste/" Said the entry fee was 
$400 per team and ouly 16 entries 
would be accepted ona  strict 
first-come~ first-serve basis. 
And that' means teams inter- 
ested in getting into the tourna- 
ment had better move quickly. 
Apart from the expected strong 
local interest, he pointed out two 
teams from Prince Rupert and 
KitJmat plus another from Port 
Edward had already signed up. 
Action will get under way Fri- 
day at the Pivcrside and Rotary 
ball parks with teams playing a 
round rot/in to settle positions for 
the double knockout round lead- 
ing to Sunday's final. 
All' teams are guaranteed four 
games and standard slow pitch 
rules will apply." 
• For-more information, contact 
Dempster (635-7356 or 1638- 
8171) or Pitchie Mallett (635- 
4512 or 635-7286. 
Bowlers  put  on 
a great  show 
The local lanes were the scene 
of some top-of-the-line bowling 
June 5-7 as bowlers from Terrace, 
Kitimat and Vanderhooftook part 
in the Summer Singles aed Pep.qi 
Double Knockout touruame~t~. 
With some of the bowling in the 
eight game singles series rivalling 
that seen in televised games, 
IGtimat's Frank Furlanetto put to- 
gether a 2160 score to edge out 
Terrace's Lou Nagy by just eight 
pins for top spot in the scratch 
compet!tion ~ . .... 
Greg saunders (2037) took 
third followed by Diane Francis 
scratch singles then advanced to 
the Pepsi double knockout where 
Nagy this time went one better 
for the victory. 
G~ Saunders made it a three- 
for-three weekend in terms of 
top-four finishes byiakifig second 
while third spot went to Ken 
Dahms. 
Nine bowlers broke the 300 
barrier during the weekend led by 
Furualetto who put on a precision 
ex~bit ton~ record ,,a 415. ,.He-;), 
als0 se6retl- a:-~o: . . . . . . . .  i : 
"" . . . . . .  ),'Lea Diane Francis (363, 325 
with 1990. :i : . . . .  Nagy (351, 333), Greg Saunders 
: In th'e~handidap::divisi0n, Ron (333, 302, 341), Glen:Brink 
Evans'camcout0nf0pwithDeb-' (302), Casey Eys (302); Ron 
bie Lebeau, Glen Brihk and Grcg Evans (320), Roger Trogi 006) . 
Saunders filling out the placings, and Ken,Dahms (300) were the 
The top 32 scorers :in ~the other high scorers. 
M ite,y'hard  to beat 
Skcena Hotel Mites swept all 
:before them io: returit, from a 
recent Kitimat':softball tourna- 
ment as undisputed champs. 
The final of the 8~tcam tourney 
was an all-Terrace affair with 
Skecna Hotel facing the also uw 
defeated Aces. '1:::'~'~ " ::: ":' ' :  : " 
The battle foi:t0p spot turned 
out to be a close one but the 
Skcena Mites fended off. a strong 
In the Squirts division, tlic !'B 
Team" only just missed becom-: 
ing Terrace's second tourney 
champion. .. • 
They put together a 3-I record 
to earn a berth in the finals 
against Kitwanga. 
The  match-up was so eves, 
regulation innings couldn't pro- 
duce a result. 
However, extra innings saw 
Aces challenge towin 11-8. : Kitwanga conjure.up the one ex, 
Victorioi/f, team members Were tra run needed tO clinch topspot. 
.Amber Braid, Caleb Radlet, Jason "B Team" members wereTan- 
McClellan, Jordan Linteris, Picky ner Hill, Wcs Laflcur, Type! Hill, 
Kohl, Ryan Simons, Beau Franklin Lundquist, Jacob Dick- 
:Levesque, Matthew McClellan, son, Cory Huff, JeremyLund- 
i Einar Hans0n,~Brandon.T0ovey, ~ quist, David Simons, Glen Holt, 
• Janine Gamesu/rod Jerdmy'Ains-! :Heaih: Morgan, Picky Bennett, 
cow while Linda Lcvesque and  Ryan Fralizen, Dustin Hovland 
Clayton :McClellan were the: andJamie Wcstfall. Darrcl Fran- 
coaches guiding the team to t0p . . . . . . . . . . .  zen andTerry Prinz coached the 
spot. ~::!': i i ; .  ~ :runners.up. 
from C2 . . . .  . 
Track : - 
- ' : 4 :  " " : "  ' " , '  " " 
Ball throw . ' ...... "": :'il : :  i':Upiands- :.)' 1:03.89 
1- Wendy Hadley an1!07.42 
2- Melanie Mahon " 1:07,51 
3- Lee Anne Huisman ).  ~" r ~ 
(Meet record - 33.80r~ - ' , .  
3.47m' (1') 
BOYS (10 yrs.) 3.12m (CCS) 
SO metres  3- Jay Foster 3.10m (U) 
11- Jay Foster 7.66 : ' I (U) '  (Meetreccrd-3.77m)'.  , 
2- Jeremy Bennett : 8,25 , (T)':.:~; HigiQump: ~ " .. . . ' 
3- Jeremy Nu!m a .:8.27 (CCS) 1' Nathan N0rthridge 1.32m (U) 
(Meet re6ord - 7;$9) ;: ,, '.-~,:,,i.-,':!= 2-JemmyBennett 1.24m (T) 
200 metres" • ,,:. ': ...... ~'-' ~ ~ r~ k~;  " ~" Stevenoervais 1.16m '(V) 
1- Jay Foster ~,  i32.69 ' (U) (O ld  record - 1.26m) 
2- Jeremy Nutma ' 134~56' (CCS),:' Ball throw ' : 
3- Jeff Bolingbroke :34;56:::(CCS): ~ 1.Fa/rei L0ngddge 36.40m (V) 
(Meet record -.30.05) "° ::,2~ Steven Gervais 33.60m (V) 
400 met'res ':-~'!":" ": : ', :.: ~ ' :"3; Chris Kerman ~ : 30.40m (CH) 
I- Nathan Northrldge 1:13,52 (U) 
2- Key n Olllanders..':11:18.05 ':: (U)
3- Chris Kerman :~ ,:1':23:02 (CH)'. 
GIRLS (II yrs) 
• , 100 metres' . , 
:, 1 ; Jo  Ann Penner .~,id,99 (CCS) 
They got it when, after their 
convincing 82-57 win over Mexi- 
co, Japan did Canada the favour 
of pulling off an upset 86-80 
overtime win over the Italians. 
That set up a three-way tic for 
Pool B's third and final playoff 
spot. It went to the Canadians on 
the basis Of points for and against 
in games versus Japan and Bul- 
garia, the other two third place 
finishers. 
However, Olympic hopes once 
again dimmed as Czechoslovakia 
beat them 79-64 in their first 
playoff round game. 
That left it to tllc Italians to 
snuff out the remaining limmer. 
For Hendry -- she played centre 
and forward positions during the 
Olympic qualifying tournament -- 
it was the second isappointment 
for a limited time while stock lasts. 
Some Example Specials 
8 Hp. reg. $1849.O0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW s1549 00 
9.9 Hp. re0. $ 19 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . NOW *1 84900 
15 L Hp. reg. $2520.00  . . . . . . .  , i :NOW =21 1 900 
20Hp.  reg. $2749.00  . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW s2299 °° 
F . . . .  
oftheycar.:: . : ' :  ' : '  : :  : :::!'~ 
The first came hi':Jaeks0nville'~ ~:'~i: 
Tennessee: in  Mulch when her:  i:ii~ 
numbcr:0nc ::ranked SFU: Clan~.:: :~::,:: 
were diminaied from the NA]A  :: 
championships in the'quarter, ::~! 
finals. ~ :' : i  :i i , 
• : ! i : , ) .  : 
However, d~sappoint~ents 
aside, i t  has been anotheristella r 
year for Hendry. :,~ :: , :4!h: ',' 
It included bcingnamcdi:Alb 
American: for the third 'stt~ight 
year aud reaching the 3,000 i~oint 
career poinr total,: making the 
SFU Clan star only the ' fifth 
player in NAIA women's:b/isket. 
ball ever to do so. il :, ;~ 
 EVInRUDE 
OLITBOAR~S i 
are known for their easy start, quietness(:i!  
dependabSty an~ long life.,., "'.i!i 
• Come and talk to us 
".,+, 
: Let's make a 
"ID ENTERPRISE .......... ., ..... 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. Ph0. 635"3478 Fax 635"5050 
~:: 
40% O!  
Men's Polo 
casual corn 
style. S-XL 
25% OFF  
Men's Nylon Swim 
Shorts w/drawstring 
waist. S-XL Reg. 9.97 
rHER'S 
O" SALE 
Prices Effective Thurs.,  Fri., Sat. ,  June 18, 19 & 20 ,  1992.  
We reserve the right to limit quantitoies. Quantities may be limited 
on some items. Sorry, No Raincheck. during this event 
3.97  
40% OFF Men's jersey-knit 
cotton Tank Top Reg. 6.96 
14.00 
9.94  
50% OFF Mfr's. Sug. Price 
Hooded Top• S-XL Sug. 19.88 
25% OFF Men's Rugby 
Pants In a'varlety of styles 
& colours)S-XL feb: Is.sS 
: m 
1Z88 
1/3 OFF Men's Casual Pants 
in a range o[ comfortable 
styles. 30-42 Reg.. 26.88 -, 
-OPEN: 
Men.&Tues . ,  -; g; ~m,6p= 
Wed,,Io Fri•: g:30 ain~ 9:30 pr 
Sa.tur~ay . . . .  : : 9:am- 6+pr 
, Hi 
' . ' , '~ ~." , : : , ; . ' , '~ i .  :: 
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Kim Bauer Mel Bazil Debbie Beggs Tracy Benard Fatima Botelho Jessica Bowering Phillip H. Bradford Tammy Brink 
ii l] !1 II IBm 
Will Bolan Frank Bolstad Ward Bond 
I/ I/ I/ 
David Carson Vanessa Charlwood Lisa Chepil Harry Brown Eric Buck Joe Caetano Randy Carey Pamela ChreUen Tammy Clarabut 
~i~!  ~i~i '~.~i~'.:!: i~ i 
": ,  ":.!-~ ; • • .., NNNN 
!! 
' Bi bby:"B~asant, 
i ' 
Amanita Coosemans Garth Crampto.n Meredith Crarnpton Frank Croteau Jennifer Darby Jeanne Oegerness Mark DeJong Tina Oevaney Val Devost Bobby Dhallwal 8ao Long Dlep 
]] lib ]] ]] ]]]] 
Shawn Dlmitrov Wade Dimitrov Deborah Ann nodd Amber Dougan Linc Oougan Mark Doughty Tyler Douglas Penny Dover Heather Dreger Nancy Oubois Paul Ebellng Jason Elorza 
-~.. Tricia Elwood 
.:  ,;.. 
c¢-,t- 
~.'ii' 
i:tli~ 
2':,(~ 
L 'B  
. ! )  
! ? 
,?: 
r . ,  
) 
). 
. i}  
. i 
( 
,'~:" 
;iu 
i I / / i !  i i !1 !1 iI iI !1 
Jenny Falcao Harold Feddersen Morton Feddersen Colleen Fisher Alayne Flelschman Corey Funk Filmenta Furtado Robble Gardner Carol Gerler James Glesbrecht Shawn Giasbrecht 
l 
,(~ .,f 
Congratulations from thr-- 
minded organ za 
,; " ,  • • 
;~'~!~-ERRACE INTERIORS 
; May you dedicate yourselves to ever higher goals 
through you lives and careers. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
! 4610 L.azelle 
i , ~ ;~. . .  . . 
,,i L .  .. 
635-6600 
IR GALLERY 
~i;, !;, .,- Your the leaders of tomorrow. 
i i'i!~i~TCongratulaiion s, and •much success. 
.~.:S~;t ~; .~ . : . . . . . , . . . .  , . . ,  - 
4711-  D Keith 635'3729 
; :  :.  " . .  7 . . . - .  
~ ,~ , .  . • . 
i ':4 ~)::~:i:ii making the grade! 
• ,z . , : t~:  
~i::,~ ~'4"613'~kelse Avenue, Terrace 638-1773 
~:,~,,::~.I.:.B aid .. In~urancc 
, - - ,  .Agencies. Lfd. 
YOU DID IT! 
}':i~: ' Congratulations on a job well done 
! ~  T0dal/,S graduatei make ~ 
,ii,i .TERRACE LTD.] .,., , . :.  
,,i,;. ..... i ~ :  : 
A Keith Avenue ..... ..... ,i~,,;,.,, , , ::635 7412 
. -  . . 
Our very best wishes to our area's 
graduates and their proud families. 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace 635-4984 
~ ' T ~  Truck & Diesel Ltd. 
Freightliner Trucks 
I TRUCKIS  I FORMERLy BYTOWN FREIGHTLINER 
Congratulations, we know y0u'll meet 
every future challenge with success! 
5408 Hwy. 16 635-4938 
Rainbow~ __Embr0idery 
Make ~t a day to remember and 
a future to be proud of. 
Skeena Mall 638, 
MONAWK 
We wish you every 
success in your 
future endeavors. 
635-6935 
May 1 992 be only the beginning 
CONGRATULATIONS GRADS! 
635-2292 
- 2 
. , . . : . :  
~!~'(~'/:r~i~ ¸ ~ :! 
As you move on we extend our very, best ~ishes - 
• for unlimited success. 
4652 Lazelle 635 ' :4997 
. P 
i i i i i 
Fromthe S~ff,Of 
Flo~/er's'i~ iLa c=irte: 
coNGRATULATIONSl 
' Soy  it wilh floL"O'ei-qJ"i " 
• i2 .4"41  LakeRte  Ave .  t ' . r race  "~a=~l"  ~ * ~ j  
• ,635-4080 - - -  ~ ,<.~.~c  
. . r  
'" • . ' ' t "  ', i 
A wordto the w ise . . . .  
CONGRA' 
Best of LUc 
3779 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE, 635.5717 
Congratulations!! 
~ Northern 
Computer 
4720 Lazelle Ave., PHONE 638-0321 
Terrace, B,C., V8G 1T2 FAX 638-0442 
I i i i i i i 
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CONGRATULAT IONS CLASS OF  1 9 9 2  :~ 
III 
m il/  !! ii !!/B i//B ill l/ 
Kelly Gingles J~dle Goodlad Laura Goodwin Derek Green Rachel Green Hardip Grewal Ambur Hall Nathan Hampton Aaron Hansen Dale Hansen Tammy Haselmeyer Jason Hayden 
m l B B B  
Angela Henszel Mike Hewitt Delia Hildebrandt Earl D. Hobenshleld Zane Hobenshleld Trevor Hoffman Jarod Holma Brad Holmburg Chris Irving Dana Johanson LeUa Jormalnen Marina Jurgelelt 
~ ! 
Kim I(arlsen Dawson Kelln Barbara Kennedy Mike Kennedy Linda King Karry Kinney Lucas Kirby Adam Klrkwood Annyha Kflngner Paul Koch Rick Koelemy Barbara Kuzyek 
)t mm nm mn l i ' i l  //  !1 • , ', ,.'~.~: : ,' 
Carmen Lafrance 
I/I 
Chris Marko 
Tami Moritz 
Lisa-Dawn Lamb " Trina Larson Avell Leason Tim Lepp Nancy M. Levesque Lung Liu Dana Logan Dani Love Jonathan Mackee Diane Manion Theresa Laderoute 
" S teven  Marion 
Susanne Miskelly 
'" .:'. ":'~:~ i~ii:' : 
Ryan Matthews Dennis McCarron James McGettigan Geoff McKay Jody McMurray Rod McMynn James Meredith Natalie Michaud Yvonne Milhomens Evelyn Milton 
Trevor Muller Colleen Murphy Garth Mutschke Mark Neeve Mike Newhouse KevJn Dates Kathy O'Brien Chris Oldham Rick Orbell Dave Parnell 
Congratulations from these 
rnmuntty minded organizations:! 
: * : : l• ,~, : i ! : : ! : :G~: :LUckto:A l l  ofYou • 
• ", : :: !# i,~n the Class.of '92 
t ~'.~~ ~I Terrace & Dis t r ic t  
~J | i Crednt Unnon ' 
• ,4  | I ~@ 4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
~ "~-~'~ '  ~ '~"  635-7282:  . . . .  I II 
~ ~  graduating-: 
classOf i992 ~ 
We salute the class of 1992. 
Our best to you! 
4717 Lakelse Ave. 635-5315 
J ~ 'L ~'I" ~~" MOUNT LAYTON j:!: ! 
GOODTIME. , E~, ,~ HOTSPRINGS !! 
.; RESORT LTD. ! GREAT TASTE: f 
BEST OF LUCK TO THE GRADUATES, i 
L McDonald's of Terrace 
. ' " 4740 La~.el~e Avenue FOR THE FUTURE. 
: : : ;  :~ " 638 8830 . : 
4 
r~ 
798-2214 
Congratulations and *! 
besto f  luck to this - ! 
years Graduating Classl i I 
Skeena Mall " 635-52361,; 
4551 Gre ig  Ave .  
*: ::Bestof Luck in the Future  i i,, J~  ,!~ J~l r ¶'~ q q'' 'i ~ ~ - - ~ ' ~  ~-~"  :i 
Congratulations! ' ~ l i l l f l l L  For ~ P . ~ ' Y ~ _ - ~ ~ ~ ~ i  
! I II~K~7 A V ;,b r,,~ ,b =-'~'~ . 
. . . . . . . . .  ( ~i I / ' P~ Skeena Mall Terrace 635-5950 , 4920 Hallwe r # 4 638-1403 ' 
~1 . I~  L' :All,the Best to You m the Future:: ~ :".:!" 
I:l " " i  - ~ ~:~ : ..... : , , _ i  • esz wsnes  Tor,, a ! : r,..~ ~ ~PJ~J I , ,  ::i: : Congratulationsl : i ~I~ 
,~,  :~? .:;, ::~,:, 'LaKel$e ~venue,  le r race ,  B.U.  ' " : ~ - - ~  S~q~e~t~A~A~A • ~ I ~: :'::-'i:~:?*i::~ - ' . - ,  . ' , ~';~:::ii~: i 
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NGRATULATI0NS CLASS OF 1992 
:.~ i:: -:i •i •~:i:! 
: : .•: : : /~L  ii ~ 
• " , :~.~,~ :. 
Mark Perrln Lisa Phelan Natasha Phelan Matthew Phillips Olivler Polssonneau Demetra Poulios Kip Parsons Roland Paulltschke Joe Pelletier Nancy Pereira 
• .' Pyrczak. Brian N. Ramus Carl Redmond Megan Reid Tim Reinert Tanya Benaud Tyler Robinson Pamela Roth Lemuel Russell 
Nicole Sanches. 
Ashley Tait 
Mie'chetle wel}er 
' .  . ":. :;~i ~:~i~:~ 
Deborah Ryan 
Charmaine Seymour 
James Taylor 
Roy Preyser 
/t/ 
Christine Saflor 
Rachel Puetz 
Margaret Samson 
Dustin Shalfer Robin Sharpies Ray Shelford Cody 'Atlantis' Skog Randy Sousa Stacy Spalding Shawn Stanvick Bradley Stephenson Kyle Stevenson Chris Stoner 
i;ii 
Coreria Vander Heide 
I / l i  
Tanya Veldman Dennis Venema Vanessa Venos Maurice VincenzJ Trtcia Walker Dawna Watts 
II I i  I i 
Lissa Taylor • Shane Taylor Brian Turner 
~ l l n ~ l ~  B I ~ I  I Pictures No, Available , 
Adrian Balattl, David Bedard; JUlli: D. Bolton,: 
Gwen Carllck, Matthew Fowler; Dylan Freethy, 
Kevin Friesen, Alex Hruby, .Allan Johnst0n,: 
Katrlna LeMasuder, CaroUne Nielsen !Jason, 
Parent NIcolePealo :Robert R0blnson~iJaci 
.................... queline , ; 
Kelly Wentzell David Western Carolyn Wiebe Crystal Wlebo Talesa Wiebe Jason Wiley Chris Wildinson Margaret Wilson Burt Wrigllt 
• . , , . 
gratulations from thes  
mmunity minded organizati 
" . • , . ,  T , :  , ;  
, : ~  Buy. 2 Medium P~I  AD SHEDs  
CONGRATUL.TIONS THE ~ ! Single Topping Pizza's 
[ m,~,o For0nl, ' : CLASS OF 92!, : HE • 
i IJ.gl a =12.99 * 
Ill h==~4ll ld , lRUt~_  1 couponEXPIRES JULY 31 ,per  pizza. Not1992available :.,:* ' .  101-47i6 LazeU.e Avenuei Terrace .::i. =0=~ 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :It h a._ny_.ot._he: s]e_clal o_if:r,,:__ ': i ~ ~ .' 635 5920 : " : "  " 4 
:i CONGRATULATIONS! : N'S MARINE 
• KALeTIRE CongratulationsY°U've met the challenge.of '92 
' Ken Gibson ' Trevor Gibson i::*~ "Cedarland Tmre Service Ltd. 
/4929KeithAve.,Terraoe, B.C ' 635 6151 4946 Grelg Avenue, TerraCe 635-2909 
THE FUTURE IS YOURS C0-GRAiiJI-(~'i:I()NS! '~i:~::::~:::~,,, 
~:!::CONGRATULATIONS! ~~' - " - "~~ Congratulations Grads! 
: ,~: Centra l  G i f ts  THE ~ & ~ ~ALS 
102-4716 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
635-3334 
~::~:: k r, NORTHWESTERN 
- ' k  
!You 
Ci!/!i~4e21 :*'u~(,,e 
;PECIALTY FOODS 
made it and that's something 
to be proud of! 
Congratulations Grads.: 
638-0300 i 
.... 5239 Keith ::Avenue . . . . .  ~ m 
635-4770 
,Congratu la t ions  to  the  
" REASONABLE RATES " BONDED GASFIT]'ERS', 
'" ':"' YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR LENNOX HEATING & AIR CONDI110NING 
Class of '92,m 
, D A | l / ' l l  o ' r /~ l  A 
r lkL i l  ElBM m,..'lm M J l '~U 
M ~ N  m m u ~  mm m m ~  
Imml ,m m m  mama'  v m m m m  m 
:TRA NSPOR TA TION 
I:=--SYSTEMS L TD.~ 
635-2728 
3111 Blakeburn, 
Terrace,• B.C, 
~ ~'~ ~r~ ~" ~ ~ ~  ~ Best& Wishes to AIIof YOU 
~:'~ :: ' Congratulationsll 
" L ~ ~ - - ~ ~  From the Staff & Management of... 
...... You're a winner! ~ ~ e ~ ,  
Congratulations. class of~a,92:. 
~i~ei le  635 SgeS ~ 3707 Munroe Street 835"6273 
Canada Safeway Management and Staff extend 
sincere Beat.Wishes to all grads. Special 
Congratulations to our employees 
i graduating this year: 
:,:i:::Chrlslrving,:! ' -~  i;RoblnSh~rples~: : :  
I:inc O0ugan Mike Newh0uN 
Kevin Oates 'i/David Carson (mhlelng) 
, -  n I nn 
Canada Safe~ay Limited 'k 
, )  L " 
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ACTION AD 
v" BUY v'SELL RENT  'TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
!DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a star holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thuredayat 
5 p.m. for all display end classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B,C. VSG 158 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid.by eJther cash, 
Visa or Maotercard. When phoning in ads please hove you Visa or Master- 
card number ready, 
20 words (flret Ineertlon) $5,25 plus 12~ for addltlonel words. *(Addi- 
tional Insertions) $3.B0 plue 9¢ for addltlonsl words. $9.95 for 3 weeke 
(not exceeding 20 worde, non-commerolal) Prloee Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS.! 
1. RealEstate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2, Mobile Homes ].3. Snowmobiles 25. Business i 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities i 
4. Wanted to Rent :15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. ForSaeM sc; 16. Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks ,: 
7. For Rent Misc. 18, Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale.. 19: Lost & Found 
9. Trucks for Sale ~,20; ~ Pets & Livestock 
L0. Aircraft ~, 2]., Help Wanted 
11. Recreational :::: 22: Careers 
Vehicles 23/Work Wanted 
I 
The Terrace Stand~d reserves the ~ht  tO c la~fy ads 
under appropriate heading, and ro set rates themrore and to 
delermine page focedm. 
The Terrace Standa~i reminds advertisers that it is aoainst 
the provlncisl Human ~]ghts Act to discriminate on Ihe bas~ 
of ehikfren, mortal status and employmenl when pla¢ino "For 
Rent" ads. Landlords ran'state a no-s~no~Jng Iorefersnce. 
The Terrace Standa~l reserves the ~ht  to revise edll 
classify or react'any edvert~ement and to retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Reply SeNIce, and is 
repay the customer the sum pau for the advertisement and 
box rental. - . , 
Box replies on "Ho~d" ]nsbuclimls not plcke~ Up within 10 
days of expiry Of an advnrlJsement Will he doxtroy~f unfe~ 
mairing inst~uctJonc a~e received. Those.:answedng BOX 
Numbers are requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid to~s. 
All claims of errors In advertisements must he received by 
the pubfisher wilhln 30 days after the first i~Nrcat~oo. 
It is agreed by the advertiser, requesting space that the 
lia]~llty of the Terrace Standa~l fn the event or isJium to 
pub~fsh an advertisement as published s~l  be tim/ted to the 
amount pa~d by the advorUssr for oflly One incorrect insertis~ 
for the portion of the adverU,Jog space oc~:upled by the iouor. 
rect or omitted Ita01 only, ~ that there shall be no I~ab~lJty Ii1 
30. Obituaries 
31: Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel 
"1 
1. Real Estate 
CHARACTER HOME IN HORSESHOE. Wood 
floorsi 3 bedrooms, fam ty room, basement, 
garage, barn, oroanlc gardens, 5 appliances. 
$85,000,Call 635.2436 " 3p7 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: Located at 4714 Park 
Ave. 1,2 Acresof commerclallyJoned land. 
For more information, please phone 635-4825 
in eveqing after 6:00 PM. 2p8 
BY OWNER $159,000; 2,000 sq.ft, plus home 
in quiet area on a dead end St, 4 bedrooms, 3
ha!brooms, family, dining, living room with 
tireptace and kitchen, basement roe room with 
wet bar & fireplace, 5 appliances, security 
alarm system, double garage, new 16x20 
storage shed. Near schools and hospital. 
any event greater ,hen the amount paid lot such adve~s]ng. 635-4004 , 4p8 
1. Real Estate : THREE, BEDROOM HOME IN MOUNTAINVIEW 
~Subdlvision' i Houston. Near .schools and 
CABIN FOR SALE, Fn shed cab n of approx; ~. s.hopping asking $62,500. Call: 045-3121 
Imatety 900 square feet, Availsble for sale on- 4p8 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 mllas west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lakel Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting; 
Finished cupboards and Interior.water System, 
No field or well.:Lake has pri~'ate;:P_Jr,~stdp. 
Asking $16,500.for quick ~alei~Cal I Indm Gra I
is assomabh:;or~Ta~ail~bl~!tot ~urchase troth 
the B.C','Govemment. i 44Hn 
CLASSiFiED ADVERTISING WORKSI You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. tfn 
ADAMS LAKE STORE- LOCATED AT Adams 
Lake, B.C, t/= hour from Salmon Arm - 45 
mln. from Kamloopa, 10 m]n. from Shuswap 
Lakes, Fully renovated wHh venj attractive 
living quarters. Showing excellent raturp In'an 
area of growth:and torrific:-climate.stad 4he 
New Year On ai',l)ositive nora.-vnone 
1-679.8904 " :~,:.' . /  tfn37 
FOR SALE. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE with large 
shop on % acre n South Haze ion.$79,SD0, • . . '  
Phone 842-5310 . 6p5 
COFFEE SHOP AND DINING ROOM for lease or 
for sale, 86 seatl icensed small investment, 
livingquarters attacS~. Cal 846-5662 before 
5 p.m. 4p6 
3 PLUS ONE BEDROOM HOME, Uplands area, 
Completely updated:new roof, etc. In.law suite 
renls for $450,00. Cedar-sldino, fenced yard 
& more, To ylew.call.635-6197~' .', ~3p7 
LAKELSE LAKE.. :Three': bedroom collagen- 
Large lot with creek: Not water front,) Asking 
$48,500 by owner635.4949 i ' fin7 ', 
OLDER HOME FOR SALE,' Retim'edolder couple 
must sell..5mlnstrom downtown. Paved, 
street lights: Ex(:ellont lot with Some 'fruit 
trees. :Complete With. or~ Without fumltore~ 
Opened foroffers 635;57,15i : - . r 2p8 
PRIVATE SALE'" SOUTHSIDE, cozy 2 or 3 
bedroom home;is large cotJntiy kitchen, on 
394'x 120' lot,-many:fi'ult trees and a large 
established garden_ area. Close to schools, 
Early poseeslon:available,: asking $75,000,.: 
Phone635.5626~'635.9673'. : 2pSI:- 
RESIDENTIAL ~ BUILDING ~.LOT 22x35 meters, ~;: 
4400 block Walsh. $27,900, Phone: 
635.9593 2p8 
FIVE ACRES; GREAT VIEW: near Houston, 
trailer with 800 eq,ft, additioo; RSF stove, 
good water supply, landscaped with 
greenhouse and garage, must be seen, 
$45;000. Call: 845.7367after5 PM '/4p8 
~ CLOSE 'TO SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL, 4 
bedi'i)bm~.hO~e;;f rpplace ' 21/, baths, big en:, 
trance,.gai'a~,-~C;'.~ls ll'ouse. has so muoh 
to.ofle~ that you can only ~lulty appreciate it by 
making an appointment toview.. For appoint- 
ment please can 635-2109 betora 6PM, 
635-3208 after 6PM, 2p8 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1.7 acres level land, 
well and hydro. Will consider Small cat or 5th 
wheql as part payment, 635-5061 3p8 
,i 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
Recently renovated, New gas heat 
end hot water, 5 eppliances, Close 
to hoapital 8, "playgrounds, 
$99,000. 
CALL  AFTER 6 
638-1 :253  
"BUY DIRECT" From Owner 
- SAVE 7%!! 
"BUY OLDERSe Home 
SAVE GSTfl 
HOMES FORSALE 
i 
Phone: 635.9080 
Pager:. 638.3996 
Two bedroom homo, natural gas, 
in town ...... ;......... ~;. . ... ,,$54,600 
Three bedroom.home full base- 
merit, garagel natiJiral gas, b g lot, 
in town, has had suite in base- 
ment... .......... i ....... ~:389.600 
Two bedroom home; w tb garage, 
natural gas, in town; "Handy Man 
Only ............. , ,..,,,,.$6§,900 
Two bedroqm/h~ome ~ total y 
renovated, new fridge; Stove, 
washer, dryer, in town.~.$74,900 
Three bedroom hOffle,~new foun- 
dation, P,W;F., In town; ::,Handy 
Man 0nly ';:...'....~.;::;:;:;;~;,$61~,900 
For the entrepreneur; Apartment 
bid. IR tDwn. Will consider home 
on trade~ ..... ;r...;; ....... ~.$284,900 
[ r I I  
EXCEPTIONAL!! 
ONE OF THE MOST EXCmNG homes in 
Terrace. If you have been onklng for a tru. 
ly UNIQUE and EXCEPTIONAL home in 
Terrace, this could ha iti Even the land. 
soaping and location are extremely attrac. 
,Uve. L sled at $174,500, This is a house I
am proud to be able to show you, Please 
call JOYCE RNDLAY at RE/MAX OP TER. 
RACE~ 638;1400 or 635.2697 (home), 
ii 
NO HIDDEN COSTS 
2 NEW HOME8 - NO OST. Also pavlnl 
costs on street upgrade h~ve been paid 
LARGE LOTS 67.75 x 288.5 with acces~ 
to both lots from rear land. FULL BASE 
MENT - finished to drywall siege, 3 
bedrooms, 1% ba.ths Oacuzzi tub) w I he 
landscaped pdor to purchase, $127,500. 
MLS, For details, please, ¢aJI JOY~ 
RHDLAY at RrdMAX OF TERRACE 
638.1400 or home 635.2697. • 
i 
1. Real Estate 
FOR SALE OR TRADE spacious five hedroorn, 
two bathroom family home in pdme 
Horseshoe location, This four level split home 
has many features and is valued at $29,000, 
We would trade for smaller property of about 
half the value of this home and would consider 
trailer property or smaller home. 635-5338 
evenings. 2p9 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON half acre In Topley, 
BC. Full basement, flreplpce In living room, 
bathroom, dining room and kitchen combined, 
large garden area, carport, outbuildings, 
$30,000 or best offer, Call 577.3424 4p9 
GORGEOUS LAKEVIEW. 3.45 ACRES sub. 
divideable property close to Decker Lake 
Beach & elementary school; large barn; out. 
buildings, pond, fenced hayfields. $70,000. 
Ph. 689.7685 Bums Lake 4p9 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR sale; on half 
acre; with yearTrou~ creek; garden; new 
bathroom with whirlpool; tom; numerous 
features. Call 696.3380 4p9 
2. Mobile Homes 
1972 VELMONT MOBILE HOME. 12x62 Dale 
630-0248 (Day). 635-5389 after 6PM 3p7 
MUST BE MOVED 12 X 68 Safeway with 12 X 
38 addition, 3 large bedrooms, 5 appliances, 
$22,500 will pay $2,500 towards move, 
635-4563 3p7 
12 X 68 MOBILE HOME with large addition. 3
bedrooms, 4 appliances, Gas furnace, paved 
driveway, large lot, quiet neighborhood. 
$47,900.638-8745 4p7 
3.1981 MANCO 14 X 70 M0BILE homes. With 
Northern Packages. G.C, 636-2586 in 
Stewart. $18,000 each, 3p7 
14 X70 MANCO MEADOWDROOK mobile 
home; Has front kitchen with fddge, 
dishwasher, countertop steve, and waif oven. 
Also Included Is washer, dryer, curtains, 
drapes, blinds, large porch, 300 gallon oH tank 
and sundack. Must be moved. Askl~O 
$28,500. Call anytime. 846-5787 4p7 
New ModuOne Manufactond Home Oa 
Display For Your Vtewiag 
Consignments Weicomet 
WESTWORLD MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
3117 Clark St. 
PHOHE 635-4949 FAX 635-2245 
IN HOUSTON, VERY NICE TRAILER with large 
addition, 3 BR, natural gas, heat, and fuel ap- 
pflances. $8,500,992.5345 collect. 4p8 
14X70 MOBILE HOME. 10x12 porch. Factory 
size snow roof. Located In Stewart, B,C. Can 
be moved, Will consider trade on holiday 
trailer. Phone Craig 636-2603 4p8 
12X66 MOBILE HOME, 3 BEDROOMS, N.G., 4 
appliances, porch and storage shed. .• Must be 
seen in and outi $15,000 OBO, 635;4730; 
3~i:i~ROOM~ ~'WIDE'TRAIt:.ER:~th a~lltl~'. 
N~ o ~c~'; '_ ,urcace and ro6f ~ =ldltion set up at 
Sunnyh111 Trailer Park ne.32. Asldng $8.000. 
849.5449 31)8 
1991 SHELTER 14x56, 2 bedroom at $460 
per month. Mary. 638-0800 or Bill, 
638-1182. 3p9 
MUST SELL BEFORE June 26, 1969 
Parkwoed 12x68. No.1 Timbadand, 2 bd., 
blinds throughout, drapes, shed 9X9. $16,900 
OBO 638.1937. 3p9 
12x68- 3 BEDROOM ATCO TRAILER, C/W5 
appliances & drapes, 12x40 vinyl sided addi- 
tion. Consists of Ig. bedroom, storaoe room, 
family room and back entrance room. 
635-2821 3p9 
STILL FOR SALEI 1974 MOBILE home; 12 x 
60 with a 8 x 30 addition; appliances and 
wood stove included; $9,500 or best offer. 
Call Houston: 845-3348 4p9 
MOBILE HOME. 12x60 TWO BEDROOM 8xla 
addition, New rugs, venetian blinds, drapes, 4 
appliances, N.G. stove and furnace. Fumisbed 
or unfumlshed. Located In nice park, Only 
sedous buyers please. Phone 635-6692 2p9 
3, For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUBES featudog 
1150.1300 sq. It, plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yaxd, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston, Phone 845.3161. 31 tin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT dght down town. 
Fddoelstove, sesudty entrance. Paved park. 
Ing. Dn site management, 635.7957 15tin 
FOR RENT. $175 per month. 180 sq, ft. office. 
Location -- 4623 Lakelsa, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
1P9. 635-2552. 5tin 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR A WORKING single- 
male, Daft 635-2842 after 5. 4p6 
OFRCFJSTORE SPACE 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 
4639 LazeHe Ave.- 1961 sq, ft. 
Fully air-conditioned ground floor: Owner 
will decorate or renovate tOsulte and ran: 
tel could lead to building ownership. 
CHECK THIS OUT! 
It's a real opportunity. Custom storage 
pick your size. 
Call 635-7033 or 666.0366 (=~,~ 
i i 
VIEWPOINT 
AND 
KULDO PARK 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at $350 per month. 
Cleanest suites In townl 
Attractive two bedroom 
suites, close to schools. 
W/W carpets, heat & hot 
water Included, professional 
on-site staff.: 
; Foreppolniment to view 
I . Phone 
Kuldo Park 
632.2460 
Viewpelnt 
632-4099 
3, For Rent 
SHARED ACOOMODATIDR In farmhouse close 
to college, ~275.00 per month 638.1977 
Leave message. Ref. required, 3p7 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 635.3600 3p7 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT $405.00. Two 
bedroom apartment $465.00 for rent. 
635.5968. 3p7 
FOR RENT I 
RETAIL OR 0FRCE 
5,700 SO, FT. 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
PHONE 635-7459 
TO RENT: VERY CLEAN, 3 bedroom trailer in 
Pine Park. Shaded, fenced lot, $5901m, 3ap. 
pllanoos, non.smokers, references required. 
Available June 15.635.2126. 3p7 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT downtown, 
Asklog $600/mnth, 638.0202 3p8 
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE with two 
children looking for a 3 bedroom house or 
townhause In town, Must be reasonably pdc- 
ed. 635-4621 or leave message, 2p8 
FOR RENT 
SERVICE/COMMERCIAL 
680 & 1,320 SO. FT, 
12'x12' overhead oor, washroom and 
natural gas heal Central location. 
Phone 635-7469 
NEW "lWO BEDROOM SUITE, available June 
15th. No pets. Non-smokers. 635.6991 3p8" 
LARGE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH acreage on. 
5. For Sale Misc. 
GOLF CART 1988. ELECTRIC, Taylor & 
DOn-E.C., aluminum body, roof canopy, wind. 
shield; man 'tires, spoke hubs, chrome 
bumpers, & rod. $2900 OBO, 635.4004 3p8 
INDUSTRIAL SEWING MACHINE WITH walking 
foot, Perfect for leather, Jeans, etc. Ac. 
cessorles Included. Excellent condition, 
$2000 0D0. Phone Paula 638-1282 3p9 
FOR SALE FIREPLACE INSERT, lawnmower 
with glass catcher, light fixtures, recllner, 'I"V 
stand. Phone 638.1230 2p9 
BEIGE CHESTERFIELD, DINING room table, and 
chairs, dressers, end tables, desk, vaccuum 
cleaner, electronlo typewriter, household 
plants. Excellent condition. 638-1073 3p9 
GE HARVEST GOLD FRIDGE and stove. Ex. 
cellent working order. $400 for both OBO, 
638.1512 3p9 
i 
REASONABLY PRICED/ I 
PRE FAD GREENHOUSES 
All types, .: utllity sheds, joey 
sheds, etc. Call Dlrk Bakker at 
038-1768 Evenings 
i i i i  
NORMA MAY'S IN TELKWA 846-9751 now 
has butter churner, Ice-cream maker, old 
~nks, granite ware, wooden boxes, old tins, 
lanterns, crocks, wooden wringers, cobalt 
blue, milk, pepsi, coco.cola, avon bottles, 
glass lid canning jars; sad irons, 10 per cent 
elf all coll~tibles for the next month. ', 4p9 
MUST SELL BEFORE JUNE 26th Antique fur. 
nlture, 1910 couch, 2 chairs, Mama and Papa 
chairs $1500 OBO appraised at $3600. 
638-1937 3p9 
tits bench. Occupancy July 1st. $90Olmnth, PAINTBALL PLAYERS- R,P. SCHERRER paint. 
635-3375. 3p8 balls. $145.' usse. 2500, $75 el=case-1250, 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR working person. 
638-8293 3p9 
ONE BEDROOM UNiT IN Tbemhlll. $390 per 
month, Phone 635-4453 3p9 
JULY 1 or 15, COSY 1WO-BEDROOM house, 
suitable for profassimal couple, non.smokers, 
no pete, $6251mnth, damage deposit, 
references required, 635.2116 lp9 
FOR RENT OR LEASE Paved & fenced sales lot 
on Lakelse Ave, Could be used for car & truck 
$35.for 500. Assault and sight fenders $12 to 
$14. Screw on and off C02 supressors; $20. 
Mare 635.2922. 3p9 
7 PIECE DINING ROOM 
SUITE 
Oak and oak veneer. Paid $2,500. 
Selling $1,190 no tax, no gst. 
635-7939 
sales, motor bikes, repair shop, equipment BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
sates, feed & Garden Supplies, building 
matedai, . etc. Phone 635.2655 evenings 
798-2528 7ffn 
ROOM FOR RENT TO OUIET, responsible 
woman; prefer neff.smoker, non-drinker, for 
more information call 635.6995 3p9 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
_!, qo0_: q. 
,!!,: ,. space4n, Thomhillt',. 0o 
For i ,~  lille, call 638-1972' 
TERRACE BED & BREAKFAST, morl!S by the 
night or by the week. Call: 635.5537 or 
638.0888, leave message, 3p9 
ONE 1 BEDROOM, ONE 2 bedroom duplex suite 
In town, Carpeted, fddoe, stove. And no pete. 
Call 635-5464 3p9 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT suite In Thornhlll. 
N/S, mature adult. 635-7116 3p9 
FOR LEASE- 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit te- 
nant. 
Contact John Currlo 
635. 6142 Days 
635 9598 Eves. 
~IE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY renovated, 
quiet area, close to town. References re- 
quired, 635.5177 lp9 
FOR LEASE OR RENT, two bedroom house, 
near town, with fenced yard. Available July 1. 
Four appliances, $560/mth. No pets, 
635.6647. 3p9 
ONE BEDROOM FOR RENT for gentleman w~ 
kitchen facility. Phone 635.5893. " 3p9 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J,D, 350 LOADER, Flew engine, new tracks, 
etc, $1400.00,0.C.30awlor Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 ft. house boat 
-lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
-$19500, 82 lade 2.door auto .- good cord, 
$1500, 14 ft, Td.hull speed boat. 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okaoagan Camper 
-byd, jacks, $2000. New Kuboda rite plant &. 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
G~nlsle, Ph, 697.2474. 19tfn 
PASSPORT 
PHOTO'S 
FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 
635-2277 
i 
VENETIAN 
BLINDS 
VERTICAL 
BLINDS 
SOLAR 
BLINDS 
• . " , . ,... ,~:~ 
LakeWoodworklng Ltd. 0ur products are all 
t:!ln dded. Birch'clear 2318", $4.15 per sq. ft, 
Birch knotty 2318", $3.10, per sq. tt. Also 
Pine floodng; Pine clear 2318", $2,10 per sq,, 
ft. Rne knotty 2318" $1.50 per sq. ft. 
1-695-6616 12tfn 
NOW OPEN. NEW INTRODUCTORY sale. Com- 
plete line of livestock feeds. Log cabin on air- 
port hill, 3p9 
ONE WAY.PLANE TICKET. male, Terrace. 
Vancouver. Toronto- Montreal. Moncton,(Mon 
.;1092! P,ce.$350-0OO. 638.8356, 
I~ELVINATCR, UPRIGHT, FRIDGE/FREEZER. AI ~ 
mend. auto-lne "maker, Ice and water 
dispenser. 635,9311 after 5 PM. $800 3p9 
ELECTRIC 
CEMENT MIXER 
=399 
,3 cu. ft. drum 
IRLY B IRD 
638-8700 
Hwy 16 E Terrace 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Spec la l~ inuous  
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE, 
PRINCE RUPERT, SMITHERS 
AND KmMAT 
Window & Door Screen 
Repairs Too 
Call Steve 638-0838 
COLONIST 
Pre-hung K.D. Doors 
IB *72 
I CASH & CARRY 
1 SPECIAL 
Coloo.ts  OFFER ENDS  UNE 30 
IRLY  B IRD 
BUILDING CENTER 
Hwy:16, Terraoe 638-8700 
i i 
Misc  ........ 5. For Sale ....  : : :  
MOVING MUST SELL EASY-CLEAN alfdond 
Admiral range. Purchased Deci91; Ondei':war. 
ranty. $500. 635-3477 .... :~,. 3p8 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, :timbers, 
siding and firewood. We can Supply'any and 
all demands for size and :yolume.::wii 
negotiate customsawing, logging and/o[,pur. 
chase of pdvate wood. Bums L.ake~695.i~6365 
or695.6391 . : .~.-:.:-~n44 " 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber',. tlmher; siding 
and firewood. We can supply a,nd. , a.n d all 
demands for size and volumn:.Wtll rmgotlate 
custom sawing, logging and/~f porcha-~e".'of 
pdvate wood. Burns Lake 1'695-6365 or 
1-695-6391 : : i  ~:4ffn 
WANTED TO BUY: RNWMPIRCMP Collectabies 
and miscellaneous items. Call Kevln 
842.6730 & leavemessagei ': ;:: ~6p5 ,
CEDAR SHAKE BLOCKS. Paylngup !0;.$7,50; 
mr cord, Call AM Cedar Ltd, 359-8121..;6p5 
PHOTOCOPIER FOR s/~LE: 
Paid $3,900. Now selling f~r: ~ 
'S999 :' ~ ' 
 a8-os. 5 : : ....... 
. . . . .  . ~,!~.F: : 
RSF F101 WOOD'FURNACE. Norton.electric 
furnace backup breaker - 30 It.•Teck:cable 
range be le~: - 2 SS hot water •heating~coIIS. 
Barometdc damper. $1,100 OBO, 639,97,65 
.= . . '  ':' '~. :2p9 
IMAGINE BUYING A COUPON BOOKLEl:;that 
lets you buy 2 for 1. Tapes, CO's ,plus 
bonuses, For more information, wrlte/;to 
Pakman Enterprises, RRI,: Burns Lake B.C, 
VO~J lEO .. ' :  : ' "  ~ . . . . .  4P!. 
14 FT.ROUND TRAMPOLINES.,Call Michael 
845-7494 " " ,-", :.4p6 
FRIDGE $250.00 STOVE $150.00 White E.C, 
Franklin Stove $50,00 OBO 635-3454 ': 3p7 
• 6; Wanted Mlsc; ..... 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chlldren'S~'fur . 
nlture, check withthe Product Safety, Branch 
of Consumer-& Corporate Affairs'. Canada 
(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets;,current 
Safety Standards. The sale of loon .compllppt 
productsnot nly could result in a tragic ~c~l. 
dent but also is a violati0n (~f the H~i'dbus 
Products Act. tfn 
WANTED KITCHEN CABINETS iN good condl. 
lion. 635-7048 ' " ~.  ~3j)9 
LOOKING FOR A PIANO. Willing to buy or store 
for use. 635-9695 -.: '. "I:.3P9 
7. For Rent Misc. ' : , '  
Family: Fun For 
Everyone!;; 
Special ,) 
Weekei b 
RateS:.(i '
AvallaMeli 
I TERRACE TUBSI':II! 
8. Cars for Sale 
1985 WHITE HONDA PRELUDE, 5 S;°0.,. 
AM/FM radio, Pioneer stereo, excellent, condl. 
lion. Must sell. $8,800,635.7867-.., .48fin 
RARE 1965 EL CAMINO. 396, 4 spd., 12 bolt 
rear; Custom interior. New paint. $5;0000130 
1-692.3292 Bums Lake. " ~ 4p6' 
CLASSIC 1971 MONTE CARLO H gh PerfoE- 
mance. All stocked completely restored. 
68,000 original mlles.i;$9,600 OBO 
639-9323 ~ 3p7 
CLASSIC 1965' MUSTANG.REBUILT 289 ,High 
Pedormance Engine Tran E.C. Body ComIJleta-. 
ly restored ~,lth new candy apple red.Pdi~(~he 
paint. $8,900 includes over~$2,0OOin'spare 
parts 639,9323 3p7 
84 FORD TEMPO, Auto, Cr01se control, stereo, 
sunroof. $31000 B0}635.9684 3p7 
1991 PONTIAC FIREFLy.clean condition, 5 ,  " 
speed manual transmission. 60 mes par 
gallon, $6995. Chinook sales Ltd., dealer 
6101,635-2033 ..... :i, i 8p9 
MUST SELL 1988 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue. 
Likenow condtUon 49,000 kml c0mes,wlt~ 
new tires plus winter studded t res. Air ¢ond. 
tioning, electdc windows, crulse,contrel;elec. 
tdc seats, compass and tlierm0meteL'Rush 
velous upholstery. All for only $18,000'.' En- 
quiries, please phone 842-6209 . . . .  Ap9 
F0R SALE: 1976 PONTIAC VENTURA,; b~(~lne 
recently rebullti newtires, $1;500 635.9306 ~ ~..'.. " 
9, Trucks for Sale 
SPRINT,  :deck $3,500. A i', 1986 
1986 Ford F-250 Super Cab, running bo~dS, 
PIS,P/B, cruise control, 'C0 $9 O00. iC~ll 
045-3256 or 845-7779 '~P6 
FOR SALE 1986 TOYOTA'4-Runnor :SR5~: 
cellent condition, mostly on road m es, 0~1 
gas mlreage. CaR 845-0125 any,me. ~4~6 
1978 FORD ECONOLINE VAN,-E,R,C, AS~I~ 
$1,900 635-6230. :" - ', , i367 
1989 FORD 250 4x4 5.SPD. Lowm ea~, ~ 
new 0res; W th 0kanagen Cempsr'w/f~; 
stOve, fumace~: jaek~. :i976':Che~/ 1 ~Oh 
w/winch & gin poles, good, running ~:  
635.6683 or 234.3526 
1967 FORD FTOO ARCH TRUCK clw hea~u-~ 
zy winch. ~¢ellent Condition, NO r~.~(~ G~Xl 
Tires. Last Inspeoted Nov 91. $4,000 OBO~ 
1.698-76276unls ~ke ~' = i
1989 CHEV Z71 SILVERADO 4X4 pickUp wj~: 
dual.fuel, propane and gas, plus ~wd~ 
Faity tended. $1e,oo00bo. 638.8426 ,; ~;L'  . . . .  : • 
tiner, tool box. $I0;000~:838~08~.:~!.:~,:¢~8f! . ~: 
: . , : . . 
. • - , "• .  - 
9, Trucks for 8ale 
1985 TOYOTA 4x4, E,C., only 77,000 km. 
$7,500.635.3375 3p8 
1989 SUBURBAN, BLUE, E,C., 350, 4 wheel 
drive, A/C, radio & cassette, trailer package, 
loaded throughout, new rubber, 50,000 Kin, 
H,D, hitch. $18,000. 635-4004. 3p8 
1983 CHEVROLET % TON, 2 wheel drive, 
pick;up,'! V8, "new palnt automatic,S4895, 
Chlimok Sales Ltd., dealer 6101, 3p9 
1978 GMC TON PICKUP. 350. Posi.tractlon, 
beige, P.B,, P,S., automatic. $1,850 OBO. Ex. 
'cellept Shape for lltsage, 635.5268 3p9 
~1988 FORD RANGER 4x4 EXTENDED cab, 5 
spelL-transmission, air conditioning, 6 
cyllncJer engine, 46,000 kin, AM/FM cassette. 
Excellent condition. $10,500 B0, 635-9310 
~:" "". 3p9 
1991 SR5 V8 TOYOTA, EXCELLENT condi- 
tion low mileage, For information phone 
632-6208. '." : 3p9 
:'79..314.TON CHEVY, P,S., P.B., 4 speed. 2 
batteries," wired for camper, $2,000. 
635i3258 3p9 
11,  Recreational 
Vehicles 
1981 24 FT, TRAVELAIRE MOTORHOME. 
A.Wnlng, full bath with tub, eye leyel oven, 
Plus much more. Would consider trade for 
travel trailer 'or full size supercab truck, EL. 
$18;900 Phone 638.1236. 6p6 
~f9~7 GMC 23' FRONTIER MOTORHOME, 400 
Motor and transmission. Sleeps 6, Fully self 
~Contalned~ Rear batik/shower. Propane stove 
• ~& '~ven,' 3-way refrigerator, 50,000 orioional 
,~lle~: $11,500 firm. 845:2687 :• 3p7 
9V=:~RUSTLER CAMPER. Frldge, stove, pro- 
pane heat, sleeps 5. Also Artic Package in- 
c l~ l ;  Asking $2,200 635-7683 3p7 
~718.5! VANGUARD TANDEM, hotwater, 3 pc 
'bath, E.C?$7;500.635.6685 3p7 
EOR~SALE OR TRADE ON HOUSE 1984 
Vanguard 5th wheel A/C, awning,, power 
i~l~iaifl. No.7 Timberiand Traler Court. 
63'5~7354 afterBPM $18 000 ' : 3p7 
. :1979SKYLARK TRAVEL TRAILER Tandem 
'Axie.•18V= with equalizer hitch;awning, E.C. 
Must be seen. 635.5619 " 3p7 
• 'I24'iCOACHMAN HOLIDAY TRAILER E.C, 18' 
canopy, microwave, loaded. $12,000 OBO 
635:7681 after 4PM 3p7 
• " 1972 CHEV SCHOOL BUS new paint, good rub- 
.. :Bei,~ VG running order. 635,6683 or 
234-3526 3p7 
/ :119~8 ~24' FT:VANGUARD TRAVEL trailer 
ib~oUght new in 1990, furl,bath 3.way fddge, 
~fOiced air heat/ sleeps 6, mlcrowaveKV, 
. hook.up awnlnl], like new 639-9663 3p7 
~RAVEL TRAIL~ 130' WITH. two. expandoe, 
~isltuated !i11~ park,;: Askin~] price $15,000, : 
• : : Westwor dMoblle Homes' Ltd.; 3117 Clark St. 
~ '.,Phone 635-49~9 ~ax.635-2245.., 2p~ 
ii~ ' I~97301~.  ~ 2~ MOToI~HOM~. 54 Che~: • . ~Very goodcondfflon I side and Out. New tires, i : shocks, ~carpet and cushlons, 638-1863 after 
5 :30 'PM ' ' ~:  3p8 
i ' I'19"~NNE6AGO 26' MOTORHOME, 100 per 
~.~:ent propane, 454 engine; autolcrulse, tilt, 2 
" ~: air conditioners, 3 heaters, rear bedroom, 18' 
canopy, 4500 W, oenerator. ManY extras. 
• :Go,,rubber 3.way fddge unit:Converted to
:: acc,omodate 2 people for full-time RV-Ino G.C. 
! 635"2805 - . 2p8 
. i~991 JAYCO DELUX TENT TRAILER, all op. 
:. ~:,~iOd~I~sto~el 3~V~ay fridge and furnace. Sleeps 
i; /up:to 7 people. Like new, Asking $8800. 
• : ~635.s9of 3p8 
~:';! 988 ;26' :KUSTOM KOACH TRAVEL trailer, 
"E.C,, sleeps 6, |ridge, stove, large awning 
!:A/cl ample •storage, bathroom, & vanity. 
.i $1"7,900 ODO. 635.4004 3p8 
1973TRIPLE E MOTOR HOME. 22', 32,000 
" ~ mi!es, V.G.C./$10,000, 635.2537 3p8 
i986  V.W, .WESTPHALIA SYNCHRO VAN, 
: 14x4c'fully camperlzed, 5 spd., low mileage, 
good condiUon,$17,500 OBO. 846.9361 3p8 
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11 ,Recreational 
Vehicles 
1976 21' NOMAD TRAVEL TRAILER, sleeps 
six, Dual axle, canopy, full bath, 3.way fddge 
sod stove, good condition. :$6.000 OBO. 
627-7469 days or '627.!428 after 4PM. 
Prince Rupert. lp9 
23' MOTORHOME,. 39,000,:MLES, new 
radials, sleeps 6. Bath with shower, fddge, 
stove, oven. Mtnt shap e, $,12,600 OBO. 
638-1171 or 635.2826 '3p9 
72 VW WESTFALIA CAMPER VAN, rusted bat 
runs. Offers 638-0877. 3p9 
8'6 CAMPER. FRIDGE, FURNACE, stovewith 
oven. Hydraulic lacks, .G,C. $2,200, ' 
635.3258 - ~- .3p9 
18 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER.Older type. Needs 
some work. New tires; $500, Phone 
635.4600 3p9 
FOR SALE: 1981 FRONTIER 19' MOTORHOME, 
$14,900. 635.6612 9p10 
12. Motorcycles .. 
1982 KAWASAKI 1100 TOURING motorcycle, • 
Classic, full faldng and accessories, Garage 
maintained. Under 20,000 mllesL $2,850, 
Bums Lake 1-692.7751 4p6 
1986 HARLEY DAVIDSON SPORTSTER 883 
with 1200cc piston kit, excellent condition, 
only 5928 kms. $7000 060 847-9876 after 
5:3OPM. • : '  " , 4p7 
RM80 SUZUKI 1984. Liquid cooled. $600, 
Call 845.2265 (Houston) 4p7 
1981 650 YAMAHA, MIDNIGHT Maxim. Good 
condition,S1100. Phone D38-0714 3p9 
13. Snowmobiles 
Must sell before June 26th, 1989 Phaser 
$2300 or trade for motorcycle. 638-1.937 3p9 
14. Boats & Madne 
20 HP MERCURY OUTBOARD. Excellent condl. 
tion. Also 7.5 HP Mercury outboard, Call 
635-3592 or 635-9156 after 5 p.m. 52tin 
'86, 23 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. Mercury 327, 
TRS leg, tdm tabls, power steering, flush 
toilet, galley with propane; Interior heat; VH F, 
CB, Iowrange, dual battery, zodiac, 15 h.p. 
Honda, tandem trailer, etc. $21,700, 
.635-9121 ' .. 4p6 
24' REINELL IN G/C. 351 merc, merc. leg, 
head, Icebox, stove, radar, VHF, sounder, 
Sleeps 6, all safety equipment. 638-0180 
evenings 3p7 
19%' CALGLAS DEEP V, completely rebuilt 
from fore tO alL'Exterior efin.,, new Interior, 
new 1992 140 Merc andleg-'O' hours, 9,9. 
Johnson kicker E,C., Roadrunner t ailer- new 
tires and spare, excellent lake or salt chuck 
boat many extras. $13 000. Ph, 635-3662 
alterBPM .. • .' • 4p7 
: '~  ; ~ ..... i . . . . . . . . .  n~ I :: Affordable, R|h ng..Charten .... I 
~' ;'i~;Salmon*Hallbut:=Cod * rabs.i~, L!i 
" * Sports Diving , . i 
. '  . .BOb Wamn ' " I 
. • 604-624-5641, ' I 
P.0.'BOX 725, Pd"Ce Rupell V8J 381, I 
I 
O' ALUMINUM FLAT 60TfOM boat with 7~h 
horse. McCullough motor, $550. 635-6760 
3p8 
EASY LOADER HEAVY DUTY. BOAT trailer 
$800 firm. Ph 635.6907 3p9 
14' DOUBLE EAGLE .RUNABOUT, 35 hPl 
Evenrude. Full canvas, app¢ox 100 hrs: 
$4750 635.7311 lp9 
FOR SALE- BOAT, 14 IT, aluminum, motor- 
7V= Johnson, trailer- hlghllner. $2,500, 
635-5975 I p9 
14' DOUBLE EAGLE RUNABOUT, .35 HP 
Evenrude. Full canvas, approx 100 hrs. In, 
cludes boat railer, $4750, ph 635-7311; 1 p9 
13 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT. 15 HP Johnson 
motor, and trailer. $1,300. Call 635-2298 
3p9 
14. Boats &Madne 
19' GREGOR RIVER BOAT, 2.80 HP Merc 
w/jets & props. Phone 635-6683 or 
234.3526 ~ 3p7 
15' ALUMINUM RIVER BOAT with 70 HP Mer- 
cury outboard with jetl $6,OOO. 635.70583p7 
18' BAYLINER, QUARTERMASTER,140 H.P. 
Volvo, 270 Volvo leg, soft top, CIWtrailer. 
$8000 OBO. 638.1166 after 5PM. ; 3p8 
15. Machinery •- 
1982 DATSUN DIESEL: ENGINE &- tr, ansmls: 
sign, LOW mileage, excellent condlui)n, Ask~ 
Ing $600. Call 635.6205 3p6 
HAYBINE NEW HOLLAND MODEL,479. Ready 
to go. Harvester New Holland Model 717 bare- 
ly used. 1-692.3805, Burns Lake. ' 4p6 
SEVERAL 966 CAT LOADERS, 920 cat loader 
$24,500. 444 John Deers backhoe $27,900. 
644 John Deem, grapple or bucket, $26,900. 
D6D Cat, new ufider carriage/ripper. Several 
dump trucks, I:our Belly dumps $11,500 and 
up. Ford 9000 water truck $15,000.Call 
493.6791 " ,.. 4p7 
BERLIN 91 PLANER- FEED TABLE BLOWER 
and pipes all sharpening equipment' double 
end tdmmer. Good condition $15,000. 160 
HP CummingsPower unit $5,000, Call 
604.564.85731604-563.9175 4p7 
WANTED.A TD 5 OR 6 CAT; Would like 
bucket, blade, forks, backhoe. Also Interested 
in other similar type•cat. Call 1-698.7627. 
Burns Lake. 4p8 
9UD6 CAT, $10,000; 350 JD loader & blade, 
$10,500, 4 light plants. Herdng skiff 20', 
starcralt 22', aluminum boats. 1-697.2474 or. 
1-697-2393, 8tin 
1987 PEERLESS JEEP, LOW profile bunk S.I. 
scales, pole trailer, cabguard.completa set 
$17,0D0. Will sell separately 638-1186 after 
5 PM, 3p8 
1980 966C E.C. WILL TAKE JET BOAT as 
partial• payment or sell for $65,000 OBO 
846-5569 3p8 
16. Farm Produce 
FOR SALE 
1 • No. 12 Massey Baler 
1 - 23 ft. 5th Wheel Flatdeck 
Trailer 
1 • 7 ft, John Deere Hay Mower 
Conditioner 
2 • 300 Gallon Fuel Tanks and 
Stands 
PHONE 
635-7286 OR 
796-2208 
lY,,Garage .Sa.!e.s..:~,, i 
L o o ~ g a r a g q ?  
~Advetllse,your garage ssle in:.tbe Classifieds 
63'8.SAVE, i , .  " . " ........ :'..i ..",,.'tin 
THE ULTIMA1E GARAGE SALB Terrace Flea Madet 
every Sunday 12 • 4. Setup at Farmers 
Market lot. Sellers wantedICommunlty groups 
welcomel $3/space, $20/season; 635.5740 
• 9p9 
ODDS AND ENDS NO.3, sunny hills, 3624. 
Kalum, Saturday, June 2Oth. 8 AM to 4 PM. 
lp9 
18. Business Services 
hans.na/da pest control I 
"If you  got'ern.. ,  we'l l  get 'era" 
Industrl~l vegetation, forestry, weed 
control, Speeln]Ize ~ mlce, eaxw~gs, 
beetles, spiders, etc, 
Ca l l  co l lec t  627-6383.  ~ p ~  
C,ILOREHS 
18. Business Services 
KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) 
PRESCHOOUDAYCARE 
For children 2Y= to 5 
638-8890 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays, 
FOUND A CHLD'S DENIM Jacket at Greyhound. 
Call Nerm's Auto to inquire 635.3921 2p8 
LOST 1 LADLES BRACELET 635-7424 or 
638.1173 2p8 
LOST AT THE CHRISTIAN CENTENNIAL school 
a red metal hockey net. 638-8901 2p8 
LOST- LARGE BLACK NEUTERED MALE CAT. 
Has extra toes on his front feet. Very affec- 
tionate, His family misses him. They live on 
Old 'Lakelse Lk Dr. Reward offered, Phone 
635-7169. Missing aplJrox. 3 wks. 2p8 
SIZE 10 LEATHER LOAFER. Found on the Eby 
St. Bench trail. June 9/92 635-9533 2p9 
20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDING" AT STUD, NEGA : JET BAR 
registered quarter horse, 16.1 hh, pure black. 
More information, call Jerry Cummings, 
847-331 or write Box 4548 Smlthers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO 4p20, 
TAKING DEPOSITS. Unrsglstered German 
Shepherd pups, ready June 9192. Have both 
parents: Intelligent, no hip problems. Informa- 
lion? 1.698-7687. No Saturday calls. 4p6 
4 YEAR OLD GERMAN SHEPHERD to give 
away. Please call 638.0080 , 3p7 
TWO YEARLING ARABIANS. Chestnut filly and 
.grey Colt. Champions at BN. Exhibition last 
year. Also 1992 Anglo-Arab colt and 1992 
Arabian Colt, 846~5583 4p7 
FOR SALE C,K,C, SIBERIAN HUSKIES 
gray/black/white, blue eyes,-ready, to go: 
Shots/wormed/tatooed, 635-4366 3p8 
AT STUD. REGISTERED TENNESSEE walker, 
tall, black, gentle disposition. Foals available 
for viewing. Call 567-2831 evenings. 4p8 
THREE 1992 WELSH PONY COLTS. One 
palomino, two bays. All very friendly and very 
Cute. Registered. $500 each at weaning. 
846~5254 or846.5583 4p8 
NOW N STOCK-'SUMMER COVER' horse 
blankets~ Protects yOUr horse ~ from flles,'sun, 
polishes his coat While keeping him cool and 
comfortable, Riverbank Tack, 846.5583 4P8 
THREE ARABIAN MARES- all trained. One In 
year no fllly~ t992 ,Arab, colt, :ask,~ fm:,HoIly. 
846-5583 . 4p8 
CUTE AND CUDDLY, Miniature Samoyed 
crossed with blohde poodle puppy. Have had 
all shots. $100each. Phone 635-4600 or 
635-6110 3p8 
FOR SALE BARRELL RACING horse; g yr, old, 
registered V4 horse palomino mare. 
842-6690. 3p9 
21. Help Wanted 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT REOUIRED. With 2 year 
21. Help Wanted 
TEENTO DOSUMMER YARD and misc. work 
on as needed basis In Thornhill near river. 
638-D160 evenings 3p7 
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. Must 
have own transportation. References required. 
Phone 635.6948; 3pB 
IMMEDIATE OPENING: FULL-TIME Ex- 
perlenced hairdresser for Smlthers hair salon. 
Send resume to Box 62, Smitbers,.VOJ-2NO 
4p8 
AAA OPPORTUNITY. JOIN THE WINNING 
team. UnltedBW &Sell Furniture has openings 
for dynamic, self motivated and ambitious 
manager trainees who are commltte~ to an 
exciting long term career,. No experience 
necessary, but must be willing to start at the 
bottom and work hard. Phone 635.4111, 8tin 
STOP 
Wasting time at a dead end job with no 
training, no advancement opportunities 
and no Incentives. 
LOOK 
For a career where advancement and 
financial compensation Is not limited, but 
is truly based on your own efforts. 
LISTEN... 
We are a large multinational company, the 
Leader In our field. We offer excellent 
training, benefits and Unlimited opportunl. 
ty for advancement. 
QUALITY PEOPLE OUALIFY 
If you are bondable, dependable, and am- 
bitious and available for limited travel, 
then this may be the Career Opportunity 
you've been looking for] 
Please reply to file no, 55 ale the: 
Terrace Stendard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B,C., V8G1S8 
. APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAt~ for lull time position 
with earnings opportunity of $3OO per week 
while in training, 'Age is not important pro- 
viding you are 18 years of age or eider, If you 
ars selected, you w be expected to start m- 
mediately. To arrange a personal interview, 
call Mr. Hominy at 635-3066 on June 22192. 
E.0.E ..... 2p9 
GREATI DUE TO EXPANSION WE need six ag- 
greslve sales reps Immediately. Opportunity o
earn $350 plus weekly during training. Call 
Mr, Hommy at 635.3066 for appointment. 
E.O,E, 2p0 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD "reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights code In Bdtish 
Columbia forbids pub,cation of any advertise- 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates.against any person because of 
origin or. requires a lob applicant to furnish 
any Information Cot)coming race rellglan col- 
our, ancestry~ place ef origin or political belief, 
ReadeYS: In ads where 'male Is referred to, 
p ease ' read ", also aS "fP,nl, ae', and where 
• , ~ : . :  . .A  . . I~  I /  I '  ,~  t I I~  llrl ' ( l;,i ' 
REPLYING: TO-;A; FILE:'NUMBER?; Please be 
sure you have the con;ect box number as 
given In t~e ad/Address {0: File : ;, The Tar- 
race S(andard, 4647 Lazelle,,Ave., Terrace, 
B,C., V8 G !$8. P!easedo not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
CARPENTER ;12 •YEARS EXPERIENCE.. Forms, 
framing, siding, finishing Inside or out, No job 
too small. Mike Gray. 638-0822 32tin 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WILL TUTOR for math, 
science, and geography, Provincial exams 
$10.00 per V=hr, Call Scott 635.2142 3p7 
CMA professional deslgnaUon programs. 
Public accounting experience preferred but not 
required, Salary negotiable upon levql of 
designation attained and e~<perlence. S nd 
resume to Marmon Financial Management Co, 
Ltd. P.O. Box 614, Bums Lake, B.C. p6 
college diploma, accounting major, or com- JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, WIll do finishing, 
merce degree. Applicant must be currently renovations, install cabinets, patio, painting, 
enrolled or eligible to enrollln either CGA or • hardwood floors, Also build furniture, etc. Call 
635-6277 (leave message) 9p9 
CARPENTER WITH TRAOE QUALIFICATIONS, 
15 years experience will do carpenter work. 
Also condo and apartment maintenance. Call 
638-0136 , 3p7 
DENTAL 
23. Work Wanted 
I:i 
I :  
I:: 
.,,._..J': 
CARING, DEPENDABLE CHRISTIAN WOMAN, 
50, recently employed with elderly and 
children is seeking live-in or live.out position. 
• References, Write details to file80 4647 
Lazelle Ave, Terrace, BC, V8G.1 $8, 23 
24, Notices 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
• Children's Praise Hour 
Pastor: Jack Bingham 
NOTICE 
TO ALL FISHERMEN & TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN As of June 4th/92 the gravel 
road which leads down to the old ferry 
crossing, adjacent o the mouth of the 
Copper, is now privately owned. We ask 
that you obey all posted signs, otherwise 
this road will be closed to the public. 
Thank you foi' your to.operation 
Gordon & Karen May 
BOhydro 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Production Department, 5220 Kelth 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R5 
(638-5840) of Bdt!sh :Columbia 
Hydro and Power Authority requesta 
offe~;S from contractors Intei;ested In 
performance of transmisslon-line 
slashing and clearing contracts on: 
lines In the Terrace, Prince Rupert 
area, Such offers will be received 
until 14:00 HRS. on June 25, 
1992, To obtain the required 
documents please direct inquldres 
to G; Heenan a't the:above address 
under reference to LWC 
No,JB04-92-8, 9, 10. 
NEW FURNITURE AUCTION 
': : : ;  HOUSE HYGENIST WANTED Ladies. & Gentlemen...it's auction time. i:,.: I ~ BAYCARE =re,do,, ,,,, , ,-- oR.  7 ,', m shar r ,  ! Beautifu Private general practice o f f i ce  - - - , - -~t ' ,  v~, .=,~ =-v  P ' .  • IP' 22. f t  ~ Licenced, qualified E.C;E, has a full.time permanent position COAST INN OF THE WEST 
• ~ ~ ~  staff Children 21/= to 5 available • for a quality oriented B . . . • anquet  Room 4620 Lake lse  Avenue.  Ter race   !!Alumznum . . . . .  years. Up on the Bench. For hygenist. Contact Dr. Eric ' I~ , . - - , - " - "  " , - - -  =" . . . . . . .  
~..~,,., information call Tracle. Gustavsen, No. 10 4546 Park i . /U l l  t MISS /nese  uargalns. 
Deluxe Boat ....... . . . . . .  : - - -  ~vo, Terrace, B.C. VeG 1V4.  Everything must be sold to highest bidder! 
U36 UTU3 - 635.9065 " ~ . . . . .  
::: - Walk through windshield 
:~' : 460 Ford inboard engine, 3 stage Kodiak Jet 
-Painted hull, upholstered Interior • 
• 'i - Full canvas top, small engine bracket 
";<i~ - Tandem trailer . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
?. ~/ew price S42,000.000 used only 45 hours ~ii :... :' 
Ask ing  $32,000.00  o .e .o .  
ill:For appointment to view, Phone 635-4843 Or 
635,9396. 
i:i:i$i:~:~:~$!:!:i:~:~:i:i¢i:!:!:!~i¢!¢!:i:~:i:i:i:i:i:~:i:i:i:::!:i:::::~:i:i:::~:i:i:::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~i:;:i: 
:4652  LAZELLE ,  TERRACE.  ~,~!%? i;/i:i i'iil;il; !! ! ! JUNE CLOSE OUT SALE! 
1991 Blazer, 4 w.d.,  new warranty, demo 
1991 $15 Pickup,  new truck warranty, demo 
1980 Pont iac Par is lenne,  4 dr., immaculate 
1986 Tempo,  4 dr., clean 
1985 Chew Citat ion,  4 dr., c lean 
1985 Ford Tempo,  4dr . ,  good transportation 
.1878 & 1979 Pi©kups, 4x4 's  both run well 
1981 Motorhome,  excel lent cond.,  low miles 
SUMMERTIME FUN ' 
DAY CAMP 1992 
What do you have planned for your child's summer? 
Daycamp provides quality daycare from qualified Early 
Childhood Educators, and exciting activities your kids 
will level 
July andAuouot 
I . '/ 'n~ Monday.  Fl'!day / 1 " 
I ~ 8 :°°B"mJ"  rs:00 P'm' : / : :  L l[~h~dranbetween3tOIOyears 
( dM HURRY, SeAtO !S UM TED - 
A ' ~  For more Infooall Barbara 
iiiii HOLIDAY CLEARANCE 
20,50% OFF ALL CLOTHIN 
JUNE 15,26 Afternoons or Evenings' 
CALL FOR YOUR PERSONAL SHOPPING : /  
APPOINTMENT 635-9533 
iiilCoffon River C lo th ing .  iiiiil 
i!ii! . . . . . . .  'iii!il 
: .!~.ii~iiiiii.i.iii.iii.iiii~i~.iiii~i~ii.i~iiii.ii~ii.i~ii~i~..ii~iii~::.i~ii!ii~...~y.i..~i~i~.;....~!i~..!~i..~i!i!i~i~i!i~iy.~!~!~i~i!i~:..~. ...::~! '. !~i~iiii:  
2- lOf t ,  campers ,used  , , 
I REUM MOTORS LTD. 
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 'BUY  'SELL  RENT  ,"TRADE 
. . . . .  '+ :+ ' " :  '--",: 
.£~ . . 
• I 
You could have bet 
We wouldn't forget 
The Big30 AYEI 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
. . . . . . .  ROBBIE 
Love;. Moml Cartoon, Mark 
• - :  Co!lees an d TUmmY 
j• 
< - 
T, 
+.:• + 
;I:Wl 
and he's always been a tittle cranky 
and he's'only 3 x 13 
the revenge I swore grows near 
cause he turns 40 next year 
Happy Birthday 
cere . . . .  
nks 
Adriaan "Ed, Wensvoort:: 
Ihose who Were there for  
+: Much~/-;.,: 
:ithem;:dUrilngtheir?sudden loss;.:" : " :; - " 
: ."Thanks! {o!!Fath:er AI Nounal and the staff of 
; ;acr~edHeart Parish for  the beautiful service they 
~i lave us;, :aio~ig ~ with everyones support during this 
, :  m('  ...,..,;: ;' . . . .  " " . . . .  . "  
:A lso  to  al l  th0s~(;wh0 sent,flowers and brougllt 
'food piaierslo~erlt~ithe hoUse, Thank You All So 
;+~i!:i ..... ~: His Loving wife Dina, : 
3cry, Janet, Sam, 
J ake& Dawn 
: in:LOving'Memory Of 
: r i -n  ' ' " "  a= =u Wensvoort 
Ja u:ary 28/61 - May 20/92 
24, Notices 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
tlon and euthanasia. Student enquiries. 
welcome, Call 635-3646. 5ffn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical Island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635-61'81 and catch the spldtt 2fin 
25. Business 
Oppodunities _ 
WANT TO START A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN, but don't have the finances? I can help 
you succeed with very ittle down. You can 
enjoy a llexlble llfstyle and financial sncudly. 
For an Interview call Ktm at 638.1557 4p6 
RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE AT the Houston 
Mall. Reasonable rates, For information please 
call Be~t at 635.6316:.'2000 Sq.'~. a~o 
available as second floor office space In the 
Houston Mall. 8p8 
ALL CASHBUSINESS: PART.TIME HOURS, 
net hugd -r~turns. Investments from, $5500. 
Before you invest call the ~t :  Eagta Profit 
Systems. 1.800.387-CASH. , " 3p8 • 
WANTEO; SEEKING PARTNER FOR fast food 
diner or restaurant on very busy htghway 37. 
Reply: P.O. Box 714, Terrace, BC, V8G-4B8; 
3p9 
: 26. Personals 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES, Is there something 
about he Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
but don't know what It is? If so, you are not 
alone. Phone 1.847-4354 for recorded 
message, tfn40 
WANTED A 'GOOD MAN', This attracti~, fit, 
blond In her early 40's doesn't feel she has to 
leave townto find you. Youmust be a 
genUeman, attractive, healthy, N,S,S.D,; am- 
bltlous and have a lust for life, Enclose picture 
and phone no. c/o Box 26, Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace .4p7 
" 11  ~ I~' I i 
LEARN TOFLY 
PRIVATE PILOT GROUND 
SCHOOL COURSE 
Inexpensive 
Way ToGet 
s,,,. n CALL TODAY 
635-4779 
I 
26. Personals 
DESIGNER B00Y THROUGH HARD work and a 
personalized weight balnino program. Make a 
posllve change In your life. Certified Weight 
Trainer, Kathy. eve.630-8323 3p7 
LOOKING FOR AOVENTURLtry a hot air 
balloon in Calgary. Call 635-6181 8tfn 
]11 I ' I I I  
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
Special izing in customized 
town &count ry  scenic tours. 
Bever ley Greening,  Owner  
(604) 63S-786e 
I P 
29. in Mem0dam 
A MEMORIAL 
SERVICE• 
Was held at the Royal Ce.qadtan 
For All Your Travel NmKle 
I' 24 HRS. 635-6181l 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
ADVANCE BOOKING SALE 
Air only =439 
from Vancouver . . . . . . . . . .  
DUBLIH & SHANNON 
Exit Vancou,)er =828 
on Canada 3000, . . . . . . . . .  
sr Just $40.O0/monlh with ITP Credit P,4ml 
JULY •SALE TO CANCUNlfl 
Air from Vancouver 
plus hotel • =599 
6 nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
or $35,O01month with iTP Credft CaN 
I I  
32. Legal Notices 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER 8ALE LICENCE 
A36868 
Pursuant o ~e~tlon 16 of the Forest Act, ual.  
ed tender appllcatlc~s w|  be 0¢cePted by Ihe 
DIstdot i vy ,  K4Mm~ Fotest Oistrlct, Terrace, 
B."llkdl Columl0ta, u~ to 8:30 a.m,, on the 2rid 
day of July 1092, to be opened at O:30 a,m. o~ 
the 2rid day of July. 1992. for a Timber 8ale 
ucence tO authodze the he,vesting of 10,301 
cubic rneltes, more or toM, of t~ber toasted in 
the vlclnly of 18 ion on the BR~vn Beat F~eat 
~ ino  Road In the Kalum T~ber ~: ) ly  Araa. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 10,301 cube mel/'ell.,more 
o¢ leu 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 82%, BaJeam: 24%, 
Spru¢~: 14% 
TERM: Ofle (1) Y~ 
UPnET ~TUMPAGIE: $4.06 
Bidding la restricted to persons reg~tor~:l in 
the Small B~dneu Forest Enter l~  ~ ,  
C, ategodns One (1) and Two (2). 
Pa~lJcu(ars may be oblalned from Ibe District 
Manager at No. 200.5220 Keith Avenue, Te~. 
race. Bdt~sh 0clumUe. veG 1LI. 
22. Careers 
Legion for Robert Frank Campbell 
who passed away May 30/92 In 
Mills Memorial Hospital at the age of 
56. 
He Is survived by hta loving wife 
Gloda, 1 son Chris of London Ont. 
Armed Forced Base, daughter Sue 
Turner and grandson Eric, 
daughters Sandra and Leslie and 3 
grsndauohters. 
His family wtshss to express their 
thanks to the hospital staff, am; 
bulance drivers, friends and 
nelghbours who all turned out in our 
time of sorrow. 
A very epeclal thanks to all the 
.comrades and ladles auxiliary 
members of Branch 13, Terrace, 
who turned out In full force to per- 
form the memorial service and 
reception afterwards. 
I I I  
RECEPTIONIST " SECRETARY 
Applicants must have excellent general office skills, accurate 
SP'e!I!ig,. ~in ~miltypiqg':~sp.'eed ~ of ~ 60. wpm. and pi'eferabiy. 
dictatyping.,Knowledge of InsUrance terminology would be u 
an asset. Please forward written resumes to: 
. . . . . .  T. Caraon - ; 
BRANCH MANAGER • . 
Underwriters Adjustment Bureau Ltd. ~ :,~ 
• .-, ....... • .i~ .. .... 202-3219 Eby St reet .  
M isty, Isles, !Tour 
QUeen Charlotte islands 
~ ~ 5 Days 4 Nights 
Depart Terrace: 
,WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 
• SUNDAY, JULY 26 " .~ 
oSUNDAY, AUGUST 23: ~:i.. 
Includes: , 
• ALL TRANSPORTATION 
oSHARED ACCOMMODATIONS 
•SIGHTSEEING 
" ; , " I~ ,~ . : I : - ! : : ' ) ) ( i : ,~!~'~, ,~ ,, ; :: ~ ~ : ~ ; : 
i i i "  " " i i 
' :~!I;;::;:~:)~ " ;dUldy Guy Potter 
May 23; 1970 - May 16; 1992 
Buddy wasb0re on May 23. 1970 in MiltsMemodal Hospital In Terrace. B.C. The se- 
cond hum Of my three sons. • . . . . . . .  Contact :  
.... ' It dldn.{ take B~dy long to realize that being a clown kept him In the centre of atten- 
tion ~a Spot he Cherished andmanaged to maintain without much effort, He attended 
preschool.in ~1974 and learnedt0 dde'a ~oWheelbike. : :- • ..... " 
• :: In .1975 the family moved .to Onoway, Alberta where he attended kindergarten and . 
• 'grade" sch00!~He was a hero at ten years old when he saved a baby from drowning In a 
canoe' accldenti He learned to skate, Skrand the art of gathedng many frlends.'Tha 
mischlevlous glint in hls brown eyes deepened and became a permanent part of his per. 
sonality along With his excellent sense of hUmOUr which he a Ways carded wlthh m 
The family moved hack tO Terrace In 1982 - Bud was heartbroken to leave hts 
friends behind but quickly rallied and made many more. After Alberta the best part of : 
Terrace was !he Chd.~tmas trees and the giant sized ski hill. He Joined BMX racing,cap- 
turing nUmeroUs trophieS and excelled at traok & field in Thomhll ;Jonlo~ High. He started 
to ift weights In 1985:whlchrWaS tster::io become a very large' part oths fe~ ?'" 
In 1984.Bud's quest: for adventure became apparent and he began to travel: to his 
Dads place In Courtney where he spent some time in s(:hool and played soccer :1o Uncle 
Lens in Vancouver to learn to swim, to Quesnel to learn to hitch hike. His restlessness 
got him to summer camp in 1986 in Campbell'RIver where he learned to sail, developed 
a love of w~xlworklng and excelled at his schooling. 
Bud graduated In 1986 In Terrace. He could've finished at Christmas but he stretched .-, 
his cla,~sestll Jone so he could enjoy (he company of his friends and the exo tement of 
the Oraduating year. 
Bud's weightilftlng taught him. control and self discipline. He did fashion shows at 
malls, demonstratiOns at the. tredes fa!r~ the Ladies Diamond Dinner. He brouoht home " 
the trophies for powedlftt~ and ca~e~Jn the |~ five;st the body building competitlogS. 
Bud loved his toys, they all Sl~lled adw}nture tohim; the mountain bike, the hurricane, 
the V-Max I & II and h!s Nisseo 4x4: In the last couple of years he took up parachuting ; 
and Bunoee'jump!!0~ .jUSt.fo¢~fen, ::~!~: ii :i ~1 :: ':: " ' r ~E~'; : '  :'~ :~ ' '~: 1" ": ~.~ " 'E ; "  ~ '~" ' 
Shortly aftei 0radualon h~e m'0~edto CI irti, y and rode a WIlls ~ro,p ofnew fdends.- : 
One of those fdelds I~ saved from gettln i 'sh )t'by an armed ind deranged man; aher0 
again. Bud made' frequsnt.Vlsts back t,~T(iace in I I 1990 i'odo. V-Max I back to 
0naway, Alberta to rec.onnect with freinds there. 
In Courtney he went_to work at the mil/and~took:upstuccoln0:and alp]walling. He 
rented ahouse"with a field and established himseif,a~a hard and reiable Worker. He 
enjoyed the Companyoflhts'Dad nd jamlly. Hb i~et his lady love Adet~ and .hal d family 
starledwhanhehadtog0.~'~ : -1,;-~:'~.~,;, ~:;;,\,~;-::.~.:, .. . ~; : : .  . .:- 
Buddy was my son - a boy, a man, a grandson, a'tiohter, a hero, a cl'mmplon; an 
adventurer and a very good fri0nd. 
He leaves behind his lady Jove Arlene,. his mom.~VIkl, .step.father George. brother 
Dwaln a~ wife MI;'-I'~lie ~dd their hables]ictida'a'nd 5~thew, 5roti~'Mike; father Stun, 1 ' 1 " ~ t  
~ ~p.m(~tber.Piemtt~,i~i~te~e~ieVe:arklT~aiG~dl~Tz~l~;.Gta~je~y&:Adnt: ! ~: , ; i .  ~i ; i~Hi i l  
I iro. Grandod Ge~& Be~'di~hi'bfi/tUdes of exte~ family end fiendsl: :; ::~ •; :• ~"  • '  ~• '~ '~ 
Special thanks to the R.C.M.P~ ambulance attendants, Doctors & staff at Mills 
Memorial Hospital, Coroner Jim Lynch - a special person for a special job, LC,O.C,'s 
Shauon Darkeen for cadng, Pastor Slade Compton for being there again, the Pentecostal 
Church forshadng their space, Terry Monture for beautiful words, Calen McNeil for sher. " 
lag everyone's thoughts,~ friends and colleagues at the airport and the many fiends and 
tam ly; f~ y~!C~b11~d~ 'of I'O0 d '!lOW~i ! 
• $664:50 Per Person 
" l f ' / ~  ror  Z, hr. , ,~ ,cec , !  Xj j~GREENING TOURS 
~ /  635-6181 . ~  
i l l i i  I / I '~ ' l l  I I "1"  I I 
CONTINUING CARE AiDE I 
COURSE DEVELOPMENT ~ i 
Northwest Community College in Tentce has s temporary [ 
full-time sselonment In the Nursing Department, 
Continuing Care Aids Program. The polltlon will 
eommmncs July 2 lnd I~rmlnMe Augus! 0,1002. The Imlary 
will he in sccordance with the Collective Agreement 
between theCd l lgs  and the B.C,G.E.U. !n|lruetor Scall. 
DUTIES: To mi le  !he Oummt curriculum of the Continuing 
Ceri/Home 8uPllNxt Program. The currkulum hal been re. 
~mnl led  and lamgl l~ l  and the curren t dourle (mtllnle, 
txaMInlt lonl,  ltudent IMtedahl ind . i~ l lm reloure4e: 
requlrl updltlng; . . . . .  !:, -: ~''', " : 
OUAURCA'nONm mt~r.~ sP~nm muii ~ sums/  
ll©eno4Kl an a heglat~red NurN and have n minimum of two 
p~m work , xp ,d~,  A OO~.d k~wl~i~ of Io~1, 
tor~!.mnv~dl l to Ol! io!~l  l~meiiupport N ' ,  Hi,, 
leiintlalU... CMn~IV ; devo i~kM .: tk l l l i  l~ l ;  li~ndhillil:" ' 
exp~n©e am • strong aamM, 
Pioale lend roeumN before Juno 26, 1002 to: 
____ J I I   lllil 
FAX 851k4611 
i 
1 
EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Progressive, no ego salon, requires like 
minded professional stylists to assume 
and develop clientele, full or part-time. 
PHONE RHONDA 
638-8787 
. /  
; 
I 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
i lmperial, ra  B.c.Oil + 
• Imperial Oil Products Division la seeking an experienced 
and self motivated Individual to operates key seMce station 
in Terrace, B.C. 
The successful candidate will operate a full service 
gasoline facility which includes three service bays in the heart 
of Terrace. 
The• facility is available for Immediete possession, and a 
moderate Investment will be required for stock and equip- 
ment. 
This operation requires a "Hands-On Manager" with strong 
interpersonal skills, who is positive thlnking and results' 
oriented. 
Retail and merchandising experience will be a valuable 
asset. 
Please submit your resume outlining work history, and 
financial capability in confidence to: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Imperial Oil Ltd. 
Box 669 : ....... 
Pdnce George, B.C. 
• : : V2L 4S8 " 
: Attention: Mr. K.D. Coulson 
Your resume must reach the above 
June 30th, 1992. ~. : 
I I i 
I I I I I  I 
~ l  COMPETITION IS OPEN 
FOR THE POSITION OF A 
SOCIAL WORKER 
i IN NASS RIVER VALL~EY 
This position will be responsible to the Nlsga'a TdbalCouncil 
Central Office. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
1. Musth~tveM.S.W. degree. ! 
2. Must have severn! years field experience (actually worked 
with families). : • . : 
3. Can work with village society groups arid service groups : 
(Band Councils, RCMP, Church, Alcohol & Drug 
Counsellors, Medical and Nursing Stations, School Of-' 
ficials, etc.). 
4, Able to establish a network of SOcial worker seMces with 
four Nisga'a Villages, I.e. Band SocielWorkers. 
Preference will be given to candidates with a general 
knowledge of the Nisga'a culture and language and those :: 
"Candidates who have experience wotki~g'~th' ~i~ hal paoli:, 
pie. 
Salary commensurate with quallficationB and experience. 
,COMPETITION DEADLINE: JULY 7~';1992. i-: 'I.~;:%: ' , : ' '~'~'~'~:' ' '~ 1 ' ~ "~'~; ' " M~ 
( *  +~ 
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32. Legal Notices 
IN THE MATTERiOF 
:,,. :  ,E_,ESTATE :OF 
EWALD GUNTHER 
:RAUSCHENBERGER 
(FOrmerly of,Terrace, British 
.-:':" ...... ";C01unlbia) • - -. 
': Cr:editors ~nhd. 0thers:havlngl claims 
against ills' a~ove estale are. re- 
quired to send fu padlcuars to 
Craml:i!op, Brown & Arndt #3-4623 
Pail< Aven~Je, Terr&ce;Brlti~h Col. 
Unlbla, V8G 1V5, on or before the 
9th day of July,, 1992, after which 
date the assets of the sad estate w I 
be d stdbuted, having regard only to 
;the clalmsthat have been received. 
Anneliese Rauschenberger, Admin]stratrlx 
.... : Crampton, Brown & Arndt 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Girl Guides 
of Canada 
Guides 
du Canada 
i ~  Pmvlne| of Mlnlsby el 
• g~sh Columbia Environment 
• ENVIRONMENTAL 
,. PROTECTION PROGRAM 
I:iln Nn PI::.I t ~iR1 
"~drks'"WIIl' hd'~lo~'ated Is Terrace, B.C. 
Near Mil~~"3t 3~ :'Canadian':. National 
Railway ~ Ba~k(e~!~:~5 division~ : 4457 
Railway Avenue "(That part Of Dis,dot Lot 
above. ,..,~ , ,: . 
4, The raie Of':discharOe Will b~:~' ~",. 
Maximum dail~" ~O'~ub~c metres/day; 
A~(orage daily; (based on operating period) 
l',4~rCUbiC mot'r'es/d~y ' The operating 
p'erlod uring which the effluent will be 
discharged is during rain storms, 
5~::~he. characteristics of the effluent 
d scharged s~ail be equivalent to or better 
than: .ioppm 0f refined potroieum pro. 
ducts, 
6~ The,type of treatment, to be applied is 
e'nl~ahced gravity ~separator. (New); API 
Sep[zr~rtor (Exlsting)"iand relaled ap. 
purtences," : "  " 
7;;I]ated ~tl~isi..43day~ 01 May, 1992. 
l~ip0r)al 011 Ll~ited; : .  . . . , : ,  
Teiephbnb' Nb7635.6366 ' ' ,  : / 
On site Contact person: Mr, JerryMitchell 
A.copy el,this.application tkas.p~ted at 
the site .In accordance •with the Waste 
Management Regulations on May 13/92. 
- . ,- . 
WASTE MANAGEMEUT BRANCH 
Waste Managmont File No. PA-11422 
.... APPUCATION FOR APERMIT 
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
-~-WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
(Air) 
"tHiS ~,PPLICP, TION" iS"to be filed with the 
Regional Waste Manager at 3726 Alfred 
Avenue (Malllngl Address: Bag 5000) 
Smlthers, BHtiSh Columbia VOJ 2NO "any 
person Who may be adversely affected by 
the discharge or storage'of the waste may 
Wi~l~30'~ays'*~rom ~ the last date of 
~sil~g~qde'~'s~tio~ 3 (a) or publicaUon, 
service Or'display:under section 4, write 
to  the m~naoer.; sta!!n~) how he is 
affected.L , ~. 
PREAMBLE - .The  purpose of this ap. 
I~]icat o~ Is t~ seeka permit for. miss[ms 
fre~'a'rea~l~Ymlx'concrete plant. ~ 
1. I/We Terraoe Redl-Mix Ltd,' of 4424 
Birch Hill, Terrace, B.C, V8G 5K4 hereby 
apply for a permit o discharge or emit 
contaminants from a cement silo 
.a~soclated,,with ,.a. ready.mlx concrete 
'l~lant-io'catod'at 5502 Lloyd Avenue, Ter. 
race, B,C. and give notice of application to 
all~personsaffected,.: . .... - • 
2.~The Jaod uprm which the treatment 
works.will be located is Lot B, Block2, 
Plan~4~t3i;Dlstrlct Lot 1704, Range'5 
Coast DIs~ct.: . : . ;  
,~ ,The'discharge will be located at same 
4. The rate of discharge Is (dry basis): _; 
Maximum. 2,0 m~/s; 20 mlnutegday; 
on~e/day?; . . . . .  
A'~e(ag~: daily (based on operatin~ pedod) 
2.o:.~,/s!,. :,. , : 
Tl~'~~)l~e~:a~l'ng I ednd :during whlch the 
contamlnants will be discharged is 8 
hours/day 5days/week 10 months/year 
5, The'~i~Eharactedsties of" the ¢or~ 
tamlnants disCharOed are as,folloWs; Total 
iadiculate 229rag/m= i ,  ' ' 
~, The typeof'treatment to be applied is 
'ollection :in a water tank. Foture treat. 
ment will include a haOhouse. 
Dated this 01"day of June, 1992, 
Lee Wlebe 
Telephone No, 635.4343 : 
A C~oy of this applicatl0n was posted at 
the site In accordance with the Waste 
Managoment Regu ations on June 02/g2. 
P,ovin¢l el ~kroilry OI 
Br,,t;h Columbl| For¢il$ 
NOTICE INVITING AI=~:~ICATION 
FOR TIMBER sALE' i:¢ENCe~ .... 
A43400.  • , ' : ' .  
Pumuant io,Sectlen Tle of the Forest ACf, ssal. 
ed fen~ar ~pncatlens wgl be eccepted by the 
Disklct Manager, K~lum Fo~M D ofrk=t, T~'~'ace. 
BdUshColumble, up to 08:S0 e,m. o11 the 211¢I 
day or July I e92, to be openedst 0930 e m- 
or, the 2nd day of July 1992, for • l"lmber 8ale 
I,Jcence ,to authorize the hatvesnn 0 Of 1,785 
Cubtd ~eb'es/more orIqss, Of Umber located In 
Ihe vicinity of STkm n~lh of Terraoe ~ Skeena 
Bridge:Crossing !n'the Ka~m Timber Supply 
Aree, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 1,7e6 cuble motree, more or 
less . . 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 64%, Balssm: 4e%, 
Spruce: 1% 
TERM: One (1) Yeer : ~ ' "' 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $4,22 
Bidding Is restricted to persons reg[oferad in 
the 8."nell BusInsss Forest Enterprise Program, 
Categories One (1). . . 
Pmllculare may be obtained from the DCsirict 
Manager et No, 200.5220 Kelth Avenue, Ter- 
race, Bdtleh Columbia, V8G IL1. 
• INVITATION TO TENDER 
Projec! No. 711S30 
Contract No. 001 
Sealed tenders are ,invited for the con- 
structi0n of the oew Community Correc: 
tional Centre, Terrsce, B.C. Work involves 
the construction of a 1142m ~ single 
storey wood framed building with partial 
basement. 
Tenders will be received by the Project 
Development Group. Bdtish Columbia 
Buildings Corporation On the 2nd Floor of 
3350 Douglas Street, Box 1112, Victoria, 
B.C., V8W 2T4, until July 07, 1992 at 
• 2:00 p.m;, and opened In public shortly 
thereafter . . . .  
Tender documents may be obtained on 
June 15, 1992 from the Consultant, SDW 
Architects, 727 Pandora Avenue, VIctoda 
and the B.C. Buildings Corporations Pro- 
perty.Management office 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. These documents. 
are available to General Contractors only 
upon receipt era refundable deposit of a 
certified cheque or cash in the amount of 
ONE HUNDRED • DOLLARS, ($100.00) 
payable to the Corporation. Deposits will 
be refunded upon satisfactory return of 
tender documents within two weeks of 
tendercloslng date, 
Bid DePository for Sub-trades listed in the 
Ifistiuctlons to Bidders will closeJ~ne 30, 
1992 at 3:00 p.m. atthe Construction 
Assoclatien Offices •located at Pdnce 
George and Vancouver. 
The lowest or any tender will not 
ne~:essai'lly, be :;accepted, General en: 
quldes may' be directed :to the Project 
Manager, M, Jereb in Victors at 
387-72321 •Facsimile Number 356-2793, 
or the Consultant, David Warner or Cal 
I Ddnkwater at 383-4261, Facsimile 
I N.umber 388-9771. 
m :x .~ p hi[. [,-]L~.lif H.) FI ([.l i I 
.:,. :.:" i':: 
I I  
" ~  ":P~viace M MlnisW 0l En.=.t 
~,~____~,~/" WASTE MANAGEMENT" URANCH / 
F,e No. PB-55f1 
:- A@! ,:eATi0Wi:OR A PERMIT ! 
" UNDER~Hi:~PROVISIONS OF THE i 
" .WA$"rE'M~ANAGEMENT ACT 
,THIS APPLICATION is •to be filed with the 
Regional Waste Manager at 3726 Alfred 
Avenue (Mailing Address: Bao 5000) 
Smitbers, British Columbia VOJ 2NO "Any 
person who may be adversely affected by 
the discharge orstorage of the waste may 
within 30 days from the last date of 
posting under section 3 (a) or publication, 
service or display under section 4, write 
to :the manager stating how he is 
affected... ~:.  ; 
PREAMBLE- The.purpose of this ap. 
pllCatlon is 1. Te .request permission for 
Controlled open,burning.of wood wastes 
dud'ng periods when atmospheric ondi- 
tiens are suitable forrapid combustion and 
smoke dispersion.. ,,/ :.- 
I/We Reoiona Oistdctof Kitimat SUkine of 
Sute 300 ~ 4545Lazelle Avenue, Ter- 
race; B.C;W8G 4E1 hereby apply for 
amendment(s) as described below to Per- 
mit No. PR~5511 granted on Auo. 28, 
19791 iast!smonded Mar. 26, 1992, 
which aothodzes the discharge of refuse 
(Munloipel) from Residential and Commer. 
cial sources located at Resswood, B.C. to 
Land, 
AMENDMENTS REOUESTEO: 
Before: N/A 
After: 
Authorization- Pdor to each burning ses. 
sign, approval te bum shall be obtained 
fron) and confirmed iR writing by the 
Regional Waste Manager. A burning sos- 
sign Is::doflned •as a continuous burnlno 
perod With a:maxlmum duration of 48 
hours ./'.'. , .:".:: 
Frequency - Bumino sessions shall take 
place at a frequency ~not to exceed 12 
' :times per Year.; . '": 
LOcation, The'Permittee shall identify In 
the Site Development Plan a designated 
area Ior.:the controlled open burning of 
• selected.materials, This area shall be 
clearly identified on the site map and at 
the landfill site, The burning operations 
shall ~e restricted to this area. The loca- 
tion and design of the designated burning. 
area shall be approved by, the Regional 
Waste'Monager, If required this area shall 
be fenced to restdet access to the burn 
• a rea  stockpile. Signs worded 
"WASTEWOOD DISPOSAL" in a minimum 
of 10 centlmetre high letters shall be 
erected and maintained, 
, Nature of Wastes • Generally, no waste 
shall be burned which is unacceptable to 
the Regional Waste Manager. Acceptable 
materials may include selecied emolition 
refuse, stumps, trees and similar items, 
but ~xclude nuisance causing com- 
bustibles such as rubber, plastics, tars, 
asphalt, insulation etc. Animal carcasses 
are not to be burned. " ' 
Fire Control. Burning shall take place only 
when conditions promote.rapid combus- 
tion and dispersion of emissions, No burn. 
ing shaft take place dudng periods of fire 
hazard nor when burning is prohibited by 
other government eganciesl 
Residue of Combustion. After the residue 
of combustion has cooled to  ambient 
temperature t shel( be incorporated into 
the landfill 'aUthodzed by Seotion 4;1 of 
this Permit, 
Dated this 6 day of April, 1992, 
Regional District of Kltlmat Stiklne 
Telephone NO,, 635.725t 
A copy of this application was posted at 
the site in scc~-xiancs' with the Waste 
Management Regulations on April 6/92, 
BOhLIdro 
B;C. Hydio Is~hvitlng tenders 
fPom powerli~e contractors 
for pole :replacement in 
Kltlrnat on'E~,rf~lcOn, Gull, 
Grebe, Gannet,' Gander & 
Grouse as ' :~e(/: 'EWc. 
E 704-0541 '/,TendeE.~cioses 
WednesdayJ~ne : 
Copies  of ~: the ~n"der 
documents are. available at 
the B.C. Hydro office at 
5220 Keith Ave,, TerraCe. 
For any further information 
please contact B~P,Clarke a t  
5220 Keith :Ave.,,:Ter~ace, 
B,C, or phone 638-5635. 
• ; ~. . , 
,i 
,.,r=e0, 
.~______~ WASTE MANAGEMEi~T BRANCH 
Waste Managnlent File No. PR-7462 
APP~.~LICATION FOR A PERMIT 
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
THIS APPLICATION Is'to be filed with the 
Regional. Waste Man:~ger at 3726 Alfred 
Ayonue (Malgng Address: Bag 5ODD) 
Smltbers, Bdtish Columbia VOJ 2NO!"Any 
person who may be adversely affected by 
the discharge or storage of the waste may 
within 30 days from the last date of 
posting under sect,on 3 (a) or..publication, 
service or, display under sebUon 41~write 
to the manager stating how he is 
affected.'!.' " ' / • 
PREAMBLE,- The purpose of this ap-. 
Pilcation is 1. To request permission for 
controlled open burning of wood wastes 
dudng periods when atmospheric ondi. 
tions are suitable for rapid combustion and 
smoke dispersion; . . 
I/We Ro0ional District of Kitimat Stikine of 
Suite 300 - 4545,Lazege Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 4E1 hereby apply for 
amendment(s) as described below toPer- 
mlt No: PR-7462 granted-on Feb. !2, 
1986, last amended Mar. 26, 1992, 
which authorizes" the discharge of refuse 
(Municipal) from Residential and Commer- 
clal sources located at Usk, B.C. to Land. 
AMENDMENTS I~ECUESTED: 
Before: NiA  ! " 
Alter: 
Authorization - Prior to each burning ses- 
sion, approval to bum shall be obtained 
from and confirmed in writing by the 
Regional Waste Manager. A burning ses- 
sion is defined as a conti~uous burning 
period with a maximum duration Of 48 
hours. 
Frequency • Burning sessions shall take 
place at a frequency not to exceed .12 
times per.year.~ :~::~,:', .. -.,~ .~:, : 
Locat on ~ :The pd~!t)ee. Shrift identify, in 
the Site Develbpm!nt Ran a:deslgoated 
area 'for the ,controlled open Ibum!no of 
selected' mateflals;"This 'aiea -:slmll, be. 
cleadyi Me~fle~ ~onjbe~sltp~m~ ~lnd(at 
t .l~]a~fj(l~.sl)e, ,The; .bu~lpg..,#pe~ t{pp~l 
shall be restricted to this area. The Ioca. 
tion and design of the designated burning 
area shall be approved by the Regional 
Waste Manager. If required this area shag 
be fenced to restriot access te the bum 
area stockpile. Signs Worded 
"WASTEWOOD DISPOSAL' in a minimum: 
of 10 centimetre high letters shall be 
erected and maintained. 
Nature ot Wastes • Generally, no,waste 
Shall be burned wl~ich' Is unacceptable to 
the Regional Waste Manager, :Acceptable 
materials may !nclude selected demolition 
refuse, stumps, trees and similar items, 
but exclude nuisance causing com- 
bustibles such as. rubber, plastics; tars, 
asphalt, Insulationetc. Animal carcasses 
are not tO be burned. - 
Fb'e Control. Burning shall take place only 
"when icoodltlons ' Promote rapid eombus-, 
lion end dispersleqof emissions, No burn- 
Ing shall'take place during periods of ff,re 
hazard nor when burning is prohib[ted by 
other government agencies, 
Residue of Combustion- After the residue 
of combustion has cooled to ambient 
temperature It shall be Incorperated Into 
the landtill authorized by Section 1.1 of 
this Permit. ' 
Dated this 6 day of April, 1992. 
Regional District of Kitimat Stiklne 
Telephone No. 635.7251 
A copy of this application was posted at 
the, site Jn accordance with the Waste 
Management Regulations on April 15/92. 
q 
33 
Provlncl el Ministry 01 G 
erltish Co4umbil Foreitt 
_ o /  
NOTICE I~iVITING APPUCATION 
FCR TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
. . . .  A42712 
Puraue~t io ~ecUor118 of the Forest Act, seal- 
ed rel~er ~t lons  wig be as©opted by the 
Olstrk~l Manager, if, alum F~,'est District, Tefface,. 
Bdtlsh Columbia. up to 0e:30 a,m,; on the el l  
day of July 1992, to he opened sr oe:30 a.m. 
on the 9th day of July 1992, ror s T~nbor Sale 
License to' euthodze the h~'vesting 0f..13,066 
cub~ metros, more orgieS, of tlmher Incated ~r " 
the Vicinity of Brown Beat Fore;;t se~ice Road 
(1Okra} in the Ka~um Timber Supply A,,ea. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 13,0ee cubic metres, more 
or lees 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 8e%, Balsam: 4%, 
Scmce: 7% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: so.3e 
Bidding 18 restricted to persons reuiatered in 
the Small .Buslne~ Fores1 Eniorprlee Program. 
Categories One (1) and Two (2). 
Particulars may be Obliged from the District 
.Manager at No, 200-e220 Keith Avenue• Tar. 
race. Bdtlah Columbia, van 1L1. 
i 
~ Pnl~=C| M " Mlntstr/of 
C4dl-emMa. Environment 
WASTE MANAGEMENT BRANCH 
Waste Managment File No. PR-5767 
APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT 
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
THIS APPLICATION is to be filed with the 
Regional Waste Manager•at 3726 Alfred 
Avenue (Mailing Address: Bag 5000) 
Smithers, Bdtish Columbia V0J 2N0 "Any 
person who may be adversely affected by, 
the discharge or storage l the waste may 
within 30 days from the last date of 
posti~0-undar section 3 (a) or publication, 
service 0r display undersection 4, write 
tO-the"manager stating how he is 
affected;" - 
PREAMBLE - The purpose of this ap- 
i~lloation is 1;T~ (equest permission for 
controlled open burning of wood wastes 
during pedods when atmospheric ondi-, 
tlons are suitable for rapid combustion and 
smoke dispersion; 
I/We Regional District of Kitimat Stiklne of 
Suite 300. 4545 Lazelle Avenue. Ter- 
race, B.C. VOG 4E1 hereby apply for 
amendmonl(s) as described below to Per. 
mit No. PR-5787 granted on Feb. 23, 
1981, last amended Mar. 27, 1992, 
Which authorizes the discharge of refuse 
(Muni0ipal) from Residential nd Commer. 
"clal sources located at Kitwanga, B.C. to 
Land, 
.AMENDMENTS REOUESTEI): 
Before: NIA 
After: 
Auth0dzalion • Prior to each burning ses- 
sion, approval to burn shall be obtained 
'from:and.confirmed.In:writing by the 
Regional Wast# Mmager, A' burning ses- 
sign Is defined asa'conUnuous burning 
podod w!th:a maxlmumduratlen OI 48 
hours,,~. ,: - 
Frequency,; B[~rning 'sessions shag take 
place at a frequency not to' exceed 12 
times per year.. . . . .  . 
Location ;,,The Permlttee shall Identify In 
~he:Slte DevelopmontPlan a dosl0nated I 
, area,for the controlled open_burning of I 
sele~'[~l mateda~i")hls ~ ai'ea.,shall b~l I
.~tha :lenb'flll ,.¢tet~The bumlng~ Opemtlon~ I 
. shall be restdcted to thls area, The loca. 
tion and design of the designated burning 
area shall be approved by the Regional 
Waste Manager. If required this area shall 
be fenced to restdot access to the bum 
area stockpile. Signs worded 
,WASTEWOOD DISPOSAL" tn a minimum' 
of" 10 centlmetre high letters shall be 
erected and maintained. 
Nature el Wastes,- Generally, no waste 
shall be burned which Js unacceptable to 
the Regional waSie Manager. Acceptable 
materials' may Include selected emolition' 
refuse, stumps~, trees' and similar items, 
but exclude nuisance causing . com~ 
bustibles Such as rubber plasUcs tars i 
asphalt, insulation etc. Animal carcasses 
are not io be burned. .~ 
Rro C0ntio • 8urn no shall take place only 
When' C0nditionspromote rapid comhus; 
tion and dispersion of emissions.: Ne burn: 
ing shall take place during periods of fire 
hazard nor when burning is prohibited by 
other government agencies. 
Residue of Combustion. After the residue 
• of combustion has cooled to ambient 
temperature It shall be Incorporated Into 
the landlill authorized by Section 1.1 of 
ithls Permit. 
:Bated this 6 day of April. 1992. 
• Regional District Of Kitimat Stikine 
'Telephone No. 635-7251. 
• A copy of thlsapplication was posted at 
ithe site in accordance with the Waste 
Management Regulations on April 15192. 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No: 08505-0001 
Location: Cedar River Bridge - Approx. 50 km N. of Terrace. 
Description: The work Includes removing the existing running deck 
and rails and Increasing the width of the subdeck and replacing the 
running deck and rails with enw materials, 
Sealed tenders, completed In eccordanoe with the Conditions of 
Tender on the forms provided, will be reoelved by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at No, 300, 4546 Park Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C. VSG 1V4 until '2:oo p.m.i(Iooal time) On June 25, i992, 
when tenders will be opened In public, 
A security deposit'/surety bid bond will be required (in accordance 
with the conditions of the-tander)::!~,':: . ,~ :  
A pre.tender meetln~gwil; ~i'Ot be heid,:i 'i-.'i~ 
Tender ¢10oumentsi~i~plete wlth enveiopel plans, speclflcaffons 
and condltl0ns of tender are available fr0m'the Mlnlstry of Transporta- 
llon and Highways, No. 300; 4648 Park AVehl:Je/Terrace, B,C, V8G 
1 V4 between the hours of 8:30 a;m/to !2:00 p,m., and I:O0 p,m, to 
4:30 p.m." Monday to Friday;: 6~(cept h¢)lideya . . . .  
Where required, payment for contact;doCumentation shall be made 
by certified cheque or money order made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations.' All purcha4ses are non:refundable. 
For fudher Information contact Randy Penner, Project Managers, 
(604] 638.3360, or fax (604) 6S8-331 e. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be acoepted. 
. ~  Pr°vinCe;pf. °
British Columbia 
' Mlnis/ry o;Tran rt'ation 
and Highways 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 17, 1992 - Page Cll 
BULKLEY VALLEY MAINTENANCE LTD. i; 
..! >.: ,-, WATER TRUCK CONT " " 
" 1992 
' TENDERING OF CON1 
SmithersAres: Contraot No. BYM-5~ 
Hazelton Area: Contract No. BVM-5," 
Meziadin Area: Contract No. BVM-5" 
Type:: SUpply of an 11 0011 ~ 
: L : :. truck on an hourly bai 
Location: Contract AreaNo. 25 
Highways District, as listed above. : .. 
Closing Date:July3 1992 ~'2iOO p.m. ! ,  : : :~Ii: : / , '{: ..'" 
Bulkiey Valley Maintenance AdministratiOn 
. ,/. 
;tephens 
Operations Manager 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation end Hlghwsye 
Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No: 08B29-0001 
Location: Pine Creek Bridge - 1.6kin from Hwy 37S on Hwy 200 
Description: The work includes removal of the existing bridge and 
reconstruction of an new log stringer bridge. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Condition8 of 
Tender on the forms,provided, will be received by the Ministry of . 
Transportation andH ghways'at No. 300~4546 Perk Avenue, Ter- 
race, B C V8G 1V4 until 2:30 p.m, (local time) onu~Jne 25, ,1992, 
when t~nders will beOpened in public', i - : :  , / 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will be required (in accordance 
with the conditions of.the tender). ~ " . - 
A pre-tender mee!!ng Will not be held . . . . . .  , -, 
Tender documents complete wtth enyelope; plans, epeclffcations 
and cond tions oftender'are availab e from the Ministry of Transporta- 
tion and HighwaYS,' No. 300, 4546 Park Avenue, .Terraoe,' B,C.IV8G 
1 V4 between the hours of.8~30 s,m; to 12,.00 p.m,, and 1:00 p.m: to / 
4:30 p,m. Monday.to Friday; except hol!daYs..;i I : .  -/:.::,i/.;'.!:. ~:-," 
Where requl;ed,"paym'e'ntf0(conlract documentation Siialibe made 
by certified cheque or money order, made payable tothe Mlnlsterof \: 
Finance and Corporate Relations. ~ All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further information contact R'aridy Penfiei": l~rr~l~nt M~r~n~r .i', 
(604) B38-3350, or lax (604) 638-3316.  
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
Province o f '  : ' 
British Co lumbia  i ..... 
Ministry of Transportation 
and H ighways  • 
BULKLEY. VALLEY. 
MAINTENANCE,. LTD. 
TENDERING OF CONTRACTS;,: . . . . , - 
~ : Smithers Area: Contract No.:BVMai3 ::i ~ ', .... ": 
; Hazelton Area: Contract No.BVM-44 ii~//'~'i':ii~i: ~ " : 
' Kltwanga Area: Co ntract'No.BVe~46 ,: ! ::i~! !; ~:" ': :i 
Mezladln/StewfarluaA ~ ~b:~rraCt No. BVMr4s':i::::i 
Type: The provisiono q i :! I with,'r lecei~ eqi.ilp- / 
ment to provide roadside mowing-as and when:'i;equlr;ed.: ;i::: 
Locat on: Conimct' •Area No. 25:~' Bulkley Nasa Highwais ;' 
: District-as listed abo~)e:., :-..:- :i. i ~ . ::i-: ~.~ ..:/::. ( i.!i:: ":, ::.:/:i,:i ::;!.: 
Duration of C0ntracti ApproximateiY 4 monthSi:(June 22,. 
i 992  to September30; 1992Jnc ust~m).a~:'and 'when:  re- " 
• 'Closing Date:.June.. 17,; 1 992I-:2"OOP.,M."BulkleY: Vallw :. 
Maintenance Administratlon'Offlce :No, 2041-';3842;:Third ; 
Avenuel Sm thersi,BC ' between the'Hours Of 8ioO"a:m: and : 
5:00p.m., MondaY to Friday . . . . . . .  : : : 
-A 10% surety-Bid Bond or 
• required.: . . . . .  '~i. >.i: .::i ii~> 
• A Performance Bond Will. ilc 
The lowest or any tender w I ; "  
Rick Stephens ~ " :  i i !:' i:.~ii!i i: ii': 
Operations Manager , , ; -  . : :." ;".: , . 
I 
SEVEN SISTERS :WILDERNESS TRAILS AND 
RESORT PROPOSAL 
PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS ANNOUNCEMENT 
All parties wishing tel  participate in the .Seven Sisters ': 
Wilderness Resort" public land use review process are:ln-i ! 
vlted to a .... = . . . . .  =.k. 4.. .... =.~ n,,hll~f~n|m~ 
June 16 
June 17 
June i8  
June" 
For fu 
WIIdemee 
contact', 
M[n]stq 
B.C. 
", Bag 5G 
Smlthel 
Attentk 
ii 
.'r '~ 
. .  . . . . . .  , : , ' :  : : : : ,  .. .. . .  
• . , . . , . .  , . . - : . .  . ,~  . , . 
Page;C! 2:.-:terraCestandard, Wednesday, June 17: 1 gg2 
I 
> 
. '  . , 
; : jUNE,  1992 
::WED I THURS F:RI< SAT~:i 
7:::*Ad~irilsedpt!C~71hefllci:al you ~ neioiibou h ~:71; ;: 
' " " " I i • " I 
I l l  
i 
ULK FOOD 
I I 
i; i 
SP ICES - BAKI 
IJUNE,.17 JUNE".1-81.JUNE.lglJUNE 201 JUNE 21. 
n O/o ?:n:o/o i, n O/o i no/o :, 
| V OFF :lrlliii...v OFF . "V 'V : : [  .... ; I " - ' l ' . l l i~  OFF" I I~ORYR~FF " 
. . _  . . . ,  . , . . , , .  , 
*DOES NOT INCLUDE PKG. BULK ITEMSiiBULK COFFEE ! TREBOR i3ANDY tl BRACHS CANDY 
NO RAINCHECKS * WHILE STOCK LASTS ,I!NO RAINCHECKS 
We are remOdelling our "Bulk Foods,.' to serve you better,. 
Sorryfor any. inconvenience..this may, cause. - ,:. ,::. ,, 
:~  " . . , ~ ; , - - "  . : ,  " . ' . .  ~ 
• , . . . . . .  ' ;  : - -  : : /  . J 
NECTARIN I  
California Grown. 
No. 1 Grade. 
. - r - 
- • 7 
1.46 /kg :  ,~, : :  
SMOKED .... 
Fletcher's. " : " " .i:7'.'i .;:: "~" :  : !<: ;  " . :  :; " 
Un-cut. Ready to eat. : - 
. • . 
Limit 1. : . 
i i 
• : . . . '  ' " " " ' "  " :  ' "  " , i 
H.AMBU:RGEF 
BUNS 
;:::; , ' ;  {7, , .::  
or Hot Dog. Skylark. Limit 2 
Over limit price 1.28 ea 
_m 
Pkg. of 12 
. • - . • . ,  
• " t ¸, , * -  
I I  
i ssuE A , 
: :Y : ; ;  24 :Ro" .  : : . . t~  i i ,e  a : i l :~ ; ! :O ; l 'b '  Pkg" . . . .  1 I b I 
• , . , .  , : . .  I ,  ' - ' ' G '  ' - ~ l  I ' ' I I I ~i~ 
CHECK OUT WHAT-S  IN-STORE::FOR YOU :AT SAFEWAY 
Look for your New In-Store;!~Safe,;vay Super.:Shopper .AS an, addition to our regular flyer,: we have made ava.!!able 
:a new an~ exciting iniStor~ ;;hOppinggUide; I:ill~ wlib M0~y Sfi~ing~peciaJs, ~utritlonal :Information, Rec.PeSi:: 
~Safeway afflha!~ecl:Commundy events, Contest informahonahd somuch mote.,Shoppmg at Safeway,has lUSt . . . .  
' . ;  ~ : ! : !  becomeeas~er. Onemore reason whySafeway is Today s Better Way, ~ , :.:, ~ : 
> I I I I ' i ~ I I il ' I I ' I I I II l I I I  I I I  I i i ' I I I I ~ I f f I I I I I , I " • 
' i  " i [  I i l i i  ""  I i i i ' i " i " " " 
i 
